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Wrsleyan Day School. »
1UBSCHIBKK b#g< k*ve respwffclly t»w 
maty t> WVgli yaii Pnrrnli end le tto - 

that tli* abnvr School his be** • 
ime in operation, aril i* slill opee 1er the 
1.1 the \«u:li in" arxea. Tbe ceetee' 
lie. eni'jr.icre llie following breeches: *

PrlmarT Ifrpa'teHiBU
ç. Writing, Arilbmelic, Eaglish Otuimi, , 
;r»phy.

Higher Department. ’ ^
it and Modern History, Ancient A Modem. 
nr. u*r of the Globes,Grammar, end Ce*. \ 

Writing, Comtnercial Arithmetic led
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emtlenl end I laaefeel inparwai. ,
I. Trigonometry, Mensuration. Land Shr- ? 
Natural Pliiliwphy, Astronomy, Lan*. 
Fimch. Logic, end Rhetoric.

I Room adjoining the Argyl# 8t. Chapel.
I attend nice from 9 a. m , to 3 r. u 
inct Cl •»< for the tuition of young Larffet
Irench Language would be opened-.

i sutlivienl i.uuiuei ui Pupil* ofcr. 
i ol ihe different CUwee made known on 
ion at the School Room, or at the Subacri-1’ 
tidence, Nu. 30 Brunswick Street. '
14th. W. ALEXANDER S. REID

A CXRU.

Lrohibftld Morton -
III M.AKEB ANIL. UPMOLIT EBII;
$ LEAVE respectfully to notify hie friends 
I the public, that he continue* to ûtanofàr- ’ 
l article» in his line of busiiie**, at low 
t hi» establishment. No. 23, Jacob's St., 
he will he happy to wait on purchasers to1 
ror from the country.
He also offers his services es FUNERAL 
RTAKER. May 5

Ki

Cars!.
Î Subscriber conceive* it but due to ate 
ienda to thank them for past encourage- 
nd presume» to solicit the continuance of 
ivours. He expects shortly to receive hit 
lock of London Psinta, which he warrant» 
ams No. 1. Ordeis left at hie vhop Nv. 36, 
Street, or (for the convenience of icsidAc# 
north tnd of the city) at hi* dwelling, op- 
the east front of the Rmmd Church, Brune-’ 
•reel, wilt receive bis beet attention.
1 man and two boys wanted
il 20, 1S40. JOHN V. SMVTH. a

Hardware.
SB«lNti.lBd»»

E SUBSCRIBERS have received their Spring; 
uppliee, per Acadia, Perthehiie, Adelaide.' 
r, and Ooean Queen, consisting of: 
roved Chuiu Csules and small CHAINS, 
of all kinds,
opper and Composition Spikes,
11.1 Shear, Blist2r, Spring, and Tilted Steel, '
rim's genuine VVliite-U-ad, Ul.ck, Yellow, 
reenà. Bvd PA I NTS, Ochres, Linseed Oils,, 
wick Wu w Gl iss,
Lead, Shot, Lead Pipe from 4 in to 1 t-4 in. 
late», ic., ix., ixx , no , i»x., Grain Tin, iron 
lire,
!*• and Foster's prime and double refined- 
cythes. Sickles,
'» Anvils, Bellowe. Vices, Csrt Boxes, an* 
xle Pipes,
ll Share Moulds. Cast Plough Mounting, x 
pson’s Paient Scotch Screw ami Pod Auger»,
’ofa, Bake Ovens anti Covers, Fry Pans,Saucep
ans,
.ettles,' Bell-NLctdl and Enamelled Maelin 
cities.
Muskets, Pistols, Spades an 1 Shovels, 
so excellent ass„ii nent of Locks, HINGES, . 
utlery. Brushes, Kills, Carpenter’s Tools, Ac. 
;c., which Ibey offer for sale at very low pri- 
ti. DAVID Si'ARB It SONS,
lifax. May Oth, lb49,

JOn.K WOOD1LL,

TittuaUtr.
iX3S respectfully t.i inform hie friends ind eus ■ 
totnsrs that he has removed from hie fermer < 
I, (opposite Davy’s Couusy Merkel) to ibe(#U i 
till) stand, No. 52, Uri-tn XVatc.b Stukwt 
site Memr*. Ssltus & Wainwrigtit’s Wbsrt— 
e he will be tlianki'ul for a continuation of fs- 
•« formerly conferred on him. May 16.

Pure Cod Liver Oil,.
rom mbdioiiiax, us*,

■e pared and Sold by

ily 14-

ROBT. G. FRASER, Chemist, 
13V, Granville Street,

Wesleyan Is published for the Propriétés»-

BY WM. CUmiABBLL,
at Hts orncE, no. 3, connons’ whabt. , 
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SELECTED POETRY.

MM, lew, ui Bmtu.
The three sweetest words in the English fen-. 

guage are Mother, Home, sod Heaven.”
Mother—

T he first food word ear heart» auprès», .
lu childhood’s rosy hours.

When life seems Ml of happiness,
As nature tool Hewers ;

A word that manhood loves to speak,
When time hi* placed upon his cheek 

And written on his brow 
Stern lessons of the world’s untruth.
Unheeded in hie thoughtless youth,

But ssdly pondered now ;
Ai time brings back, ’mid vanished years,
A Mother's fondest bopee and lears-

Home—
The only Eden left untouched, 

free from the tempter's snare ;
A paradise where kindred hearts 

May revel without care j 
A wile’s glad smile is imaged here.
And eye» that never knew s tear,

Save those of hsppiaese,
Beam on the hearts that wander back, 
f rom off the long and beaten track 

Ol sordid worldlioese ;
To task those purer joys that come 
Like Angels round tbe hearth at Home.

Hesren—
I lie end of ill a Mother’s prayers—

The Home of ill her dreams;
The guiding star to light our path, 

vv'.lb hope's eocbeering beaiAs—
The heaven for our storm tossed barque, 
f rom out a world where, wild and dark,

Tbe tempests often lire—
But still in,every dsrkeome hour 
This hope will rise with holy power,

Aud point us to the skies,.
Where Mother, Home, sod Heaven are seen 
Without a cloud to intervene.
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be » fable—the doovsof Heaven weeid le
ver have opened to man ; and the traasto- 
tioe of Enoch, a*d Elijah, would be only 
beeutiful apologues,- surpassed in all their 
detail», by the wonderful exploits of Jim- 
tu, Apo*lo and Hercules.

The Gospel is tbe Garden of th* Lord, 
planted and arranged by his own hand—and 
here, in “til» coolaf th* day,” when hi» an
ger was abated, he epofce to oar first parents, 
and spared them tor hie Name’s eakr. -Here 
in this sacred enclosure—Sabbath Schools— 
Bible Sodetiea-Sanctuaries—Civilisation— 
Learning—Liberty of conscience--Freedom— 
Happiness of every kind have grown—In a 
word—The Gospel is the suggestion of di
vine love—the scheme of divine wiedoi 
the display of divine goodness and the 
nifestation of divine power end glory.

“ Should all the fora» that men devise, 
Assault»» Faith with tveachaseerart ;
I’d call- them vanity and lias.
And bind the gospel to my heart.”

the minitten of tbe Gospel?" 
very irregwhrty ; I have gone aometimps- 
to one plage and àemelimes to another, but 

In troth, sir, I wonder 
in my sine befiare newt 

Nrphae in eariy, MM. My 
by an accident when I was 

mother has been dead for 
very early left to- do as I 

ly evil-ways. Iksv 
convictions, and yet'I

Yes, but demptien; thjritSk

ry. Apply unto 
is, or hath done, 
gracesef God's Spirit? 
anointing. Wsuldtt thp 
spiritual enemtea?

fetch them fiÿËUM
lavepownrsj 
à from Mai

reigaty. Weeldat then Ur* redemption? 
fetch it from hie

it from hie cross.
isaffiitiag me in.**» it front hie bloodt-

roomnyl 
prodigal: i

ef Dclig Deed.
( From the Akmgefcwi JMhgeine. )

On one of the sultry days of last June, I 
was taking a walk in a grove, which is con
tiguous to a populous town in Kent, and sat 
down on a bench to rest under a shady tree. 
My attention was presently arrested-by the 
approach of a young man, whose emaciated 
appearance at once exéhed my commisera
tion, Perceiving hhn stagger from weak
ness: I arose and offered to conduct him to 
a seat. After expressing- my, sympathy 
with him, and my hope that.his visit to the 
place in which I reside* might contribute, 
with the blessing ef God, to Jhis recovery, a 
conversation ensued, of which T give you 
faithful report

to be vef7

CHRISTIAN MISCELLANY.

We need » Seller ecqaelsia.ee will lie IkoetMs sod 
resaooiaji» of per. aad Ion j luisd»."—Ur Sharp.

FOR TUK WESLEYAN.

The Gstpel
BY TUK RKY. R. COONEY, A. M

1 his is a gracious—yea a drvinc consiito- 
tioii. It is not like the civil or political com- 
p.vt-i tiuit obtain among men. These are 
•lien the conceptions of suspicion, and fraud; 
uid the records of ambition and tyranny.— 
T he Gospel is a great state document, issu- 
i d by “ The King Fternal, immortcJ, and 
invisible,” and sealed with his own divine 
imprimatur. National, treaties, municipal 
i'barters, Ac., arc obscured by technicalities 
uid conventionalisms; and hence, after the 
i1 * iso of ages, instead of being regarded as 
ir.uTcs, they are looked upon n.s myths or 
legend.-. The Gospel is in Christendom, 
what the burning hush wa« in the land of 
Midian !t is also “The ark,” in which (til 
may obtain refuge, and like “ The Rainbow,” 
it inspires our hearts with hope and confi
dence. The Star cf Bethlehem—the Day- 
Spring—the Sun of Righteousness—all these 
meet together in this blessed institution, and 
i heir various beams, bright and hallowed, 
mingled into one, shed their concentrated 
-diligence upon all the world.

Without the gospel mercy could not have 
l>een legitimately developed, nor could jus
tice have been satisfied. But hero, “ mercy 
ami truth meet together, and righteousness 
ami peace kiss each other." The Gospel is 
*" The Urim and Thammim" sparkling upon 
the breast of our “Gnat Melektsideck” and 
it is also his golden censer filled with in- 
cense. W ithout the Gospel there never 
w ould be any saints in Heaven ; such beings 
x. “ the spirits of just men made perfect," 
never could have been. Death would never 

destp>yed. The existence of Hope would

“-Sir,’- said I. “ vou- appear 
air “Ye» " he replied, “I 
almost te a skeleton with aa affection-on m 
lungs, and the doctors have given it as their 
opinion that, I shall not get well ; tofaot,- J 
seein to myself to be leaving this-world," 
“Well," i rejoined,1 “will you excuse a 
stranger, if he asks you whether you think 
you are prepared to enter the next ?**- He 
turned towards me with an earnest look, and 
answered, “ No sir : 1 fear I am not. I 
know the theory of religion ; but I would 
not deceive you, sir. 1 do not think I have 
ever felt its power. Our reciprocal com
munication then proceeded as follows : “ Do 
you not think it is high time to ascertain 
whether you are prepared for death and for 
heaven ?” “ Indeed I do, but I have so loug 
neglected, or almost neglected, uivine things, 
that I cannot now pay attention to them as 
1 would, and I am so weak that I cannot 
read much nor apply my mind to any sub
ject long together ; and I am comc. tu this 
place alone, and have not any pious friends 
to converse with ine.'’ “ Did you ever read 
in an old book of two persons who met by a 
well, close to which one sat, when wearied 
with Ilis journey, and said to tlig other, ‘ If 
thou knewest the gift of God, and who it is 
that talketh with 4bec, thou wouldcst have 
asked him, and he would have given thee 
living water ?’ " “ (), yes ; that is the his
tory of Christ and the woman of Samaria." 
“ Then, you have re ail the Bible ?" “ Yes,
never through, but parte of it at different 
times," “Well, 1 am glad to hear it; 
and though I cannot give you this living 
water, I eiui tell you of Him who is able and 
willing to do so. It is no other than the 
benevolent person who, as we say, accident
ally met with that sinful woman, and en
lightened her mind and converted her heart. 
And He still livesgmd is willing to welcome 
every «inner who appeals to Him ; and has 
expressly declared that those who come to 
Him He will in no wise cast out. Do you 
wish Him to bless you, and turn you from 
iniquity, and save you from final ruin?” 
“ Yes, that I do ; but I cannot—I cannot— 
really, I cannot believe.” “ Who told you 
that you must believe on Ilim ? Have you 
been at all in the habit of attending any of

begjoto-ttieLao toe; 
teed Ike* the sufferings of ths 

prodigal- soa-srere ***** the menas of soft
ening Ms heart, so I hope yoor present 
chastisement may erg* you le return in 
pwritfoi IA#» house-of your heavenly 
Edilher. - mar; let me entrent you > net to 
trifle with typer rswwe* religious uuprea- 
rioafc Lw np year - heart to the Saviour, 
and say, * Leri, I believe, help, thee mine 
unheBdt.' Knew, assuredly, that he is 
mighty to save ; that it is a faithfa) i 
and worthy el gQ aoesptatiou, that 
came tote the World to save sinners, 
the chief. Wien you go to your lodging 
think on tMt passage, and- let it encourage 
yon to apply Ip one trip wiM not quench tbs 
smoking flax asr break the bruised reed» 
but will bring A>*tb judgment to victory.” 
At this moment the youth was overcome 
with weeping, and I took twe tract» and a 
little, book out of my pocket, begged of him 
to give them-an attentive perusal, inquired 
where he rseded,: and, several strangers 
coining up, I lade him good morning, pre
mising atihia request to pay him a visit

I went ,to mo him -the next day, when he 
entered more ftiily into hie own history, in
formed me tfcaphe. was a clerk in a house of 
One of mj frimais to. the city, to whose kind
ness durmpkijiiltoom he bore a grateful 
testimony ,,1 jnMtmMmthe first pert efthe. 
18th chapter of site BeSrews, prayed. with 
him, and engaged, with the permission of 
Providence, to see him again. . On each suc
cessive visit, I found him increasingly anxi
ous to receive instruction,. and, acquiring 
clearer knowledge of the way of salvution. 
A few weeks afterwards he was also rc|iea- 
tcdlv visited by a pious meml>er of a church 
in the neighbourhood, who several times con
versed very fre-ly with him on the affairs 
of liia soul ; and who told me that he believed 
he was a true convert to Christ, and gave 
the most satisfactory evidence that he had 
passed from death unto life. As I was nbout 
to leave the place in which I first saw him 
for tbe sea side, I went to bid him farewell, 
and was affected with our last interview. 
His conversation, though from weakness lie 
engaged in it with some difficulty, was of the 
most pleasing character. Of himself he spoke 
with deep humility; of those who had be
friended him by their ministrations during 
his sojourn at his lodging, with affectionate 
tlumkfulness ; of his Saviour, who, lie said, 
hiul “met him in the way,” with the tende- 
rest acknowledgements of obligation to his 
forliearcnee and compassion ; and of his hope 
of heaven, with humide confidence and joy. 
T hree days after my departure, I received 
a few lines from a friend, informing me that 
“ he died to the faith, peace, and hope of the 
Gospel."

fremrisHHefc 
t flitifr fc

•f lil»r fetch » 
Bight to heave*?

m in ail
his intimossloa 

thou have salvation? fetch it free

from hie grave, 
from hie resurrsstion. 
fetch it from his purchase, 
thy suite? fetch itfrem h 
Would*

»f Mqjetty, Would* time have 
it from him who is * cue Lord, one Gei 1 
Father of all, whs to above «U, 
aniiwalL? Kph. iv. 6, 6. Anti 
•hkB thus intere* thee to Christ, thy 
so let thy charity eaite thee to Ms body .the 
Chnychs.ltotk^umth 
ever eu tovietohls cocmauntou with th* in
ly and blessed 
self from it, either in js 
Hike account thereto not*_______

r earth bdt hath nptiff h I 
mayo* challenge toe seme I» - 
them; so that thou can 

of their pmrioue ; ■nil 
tiveofall thygn 
flees, by example, 
oonsofeiiea, psayes, I 
of th* sacral commeutof. 4 
raise* up thine eyes te beef 
glorious society of blmwfl MÉtts who *» 
pone before thee, aud are now there triemph- 
mg, and reigning to eternal and toeomprto 
bensible glory ; bless God for them» and wish 
thyself with then»; treàd to their helyetep^ 
and be amMtioee of " 
immortality which
heads.—liisKop Halt,?.

Pt nouai Piety.
My son, if ever thou lookest for sound 

comfort on earth, und salvation in heaven, 
unglue tlryself from the world, und the va
nities of it ; put thyself upon thy Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ; leave not till thou 
findest thyself firmly united to him, so as 
thou art become a limb of that body where
of he is haul, a spouse of th* husband, a 
branch of tn* stem, a stone laid upon that 
foundation. Look not, therefore, for any 
blessing out of hits ; anil in, and by, and 
from him, look for all blessings. Let him 
be thy life ; and wish not to live longer than 
thou art quickened by him : find him thy 
wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, re-

Brileltodt fir 1 Retittoor.
More than twenty rears ago, Mr. Bing

ham, of C--------- , in the State of Vermont,
then an old man, now, I trust in heaveu^ave 
me the following narrative 1—

“ When I first came to this town in my
youth Mr. L------ came with me, and we
pitched our tents here in the wilderness, not 
iur from each other. Here wo lived and la
boured, side by side, for many years.

“ .Soon after our settlement in C- —, it 
was my happy lot to be led to embrace the 
Saviour. But my neighbour L—— re
mained as lie was, unreconciled to God,with
out hope, and even manifesting a marked op- 
opjionition to spiritual religion, till he re
moved about throe miles from me, when I 
uad fewer opportunities to sec him and con
verse with him ; and * length had almost 
ceased to think of him, with solicitude for his 
Nil ration.

One evening, during a season of the out
pouring of the Spirit, as I was easting my 
thoughts over the town, before the hour of 
family prayer, the case ef this former neigh
bour came to mind, and deeply interested 
my feelings. After prayer 1 retired, but 
sleep deported from my eyes ; toy mind wee 
too active, and my emotions too powerful to 
sleep. An apprehension of the lost condi
tion of my friend, and of his exposure to 
death and the judgment, with a sense of my 
neglect of opportunities to warn him ef hts 
danger, pressed so heavily ou me, th* I 
could not rest in bed. 1 retired into a grove, 
where I walked, and meditated, and pray

lesii
with him en the 

things which concerned hts ‘everlasting 
peace.’

“ It was a beautiful night. The autumn
al air was soft and balmy. The moon shoae 
with peculiar brightness. All nature seem
ed to be retting in silence. I saddled my 
horse, and rode slowly towards the residence 
of my friend, which I reached about two

till Î felt an inexpressible dejiiro to see 
:and once more converse



at his door and requeued a short hgerview. 
I retotod to him, as well adl coûta thewb- 
jfjtod sosaiian of mj utimply ns»l mi 
no auouar did I begin to the
teai»" began to jkw from his eye* eyes 
which had probably never before wept for 
sin, « looked ap for pardon and. sahnstion,
se^and wuha fiill appmE5*wefHw dan- 
ganeihis eaee, he besoo^d me to peay-with 

* wiL

fora f«r 
to .the Divine

Be dhrhts displeased at-What thou art, if 
VdeefreWto attain what thon art not, 

then hast flpneed thyself, there 
ff dwssiyreet, I have enough* 

ys walk,

issssrs
-■to Cto ■arrtel* 
m,-ml

-i—,f«lwW-luwtoïiw - 
kmm

thepÇrc 
that others, 

m .obtain 
wwalecti 
mothers.

greewais, aad earnestly _
with fled for pardon ernl-------------

'Christ 1 Both was much more tle- 
ik ,ansn ithe «hsppy-eeent—eaem, 

iSsa to the pleasing totorwtrnto, ti thore 
been brought into the u liberty at the 
ef OedT' lO vAat power to save was

he tiEHSMa. hr _______/WWMf We w hi npirnuM nwesnas

a haetoiddea ststo, farty-frvog»*» ià their name* 
sscaadidatmfonnembemhip; ot the r—iisng 
*—ito-«m,raeiaral had connected thneselvss 

the Church, and ■ fow remain ununited, 
aay Communion. "To the present, those

dime tod dedgbtfal influence pervades our vp- 
rtoaaCharchxarvisss; aad we-hepe and pray 
that tied will. eoadnee to pour upon u* the 

pad «atü-wririq» .influence# of Hi»
I wejdje* state that the public Past wasob- 

fervedhereou (he 13th ult, and that the «8- 
pous semdts connected therewith were not on
ly wsB attended, but rendered a very great 
blwuiug to thesewbo enasgsd in them. God is 
in the midst of His people. W. C. B.

W#Ueee, l*th July, ,1841.
m

THE BRITISH CONFERENCE.

i*wM a* ifcwt ms ruay, m
----- -r I* 4k* eeewi efeewe-

~rr

{Rrtrcfftt from the Wotthmon of Tidy nth.)

IteChmntitteesefConfmttoe
The formal meeting of the CoxnaanGS is 

preceded, u most of our readere know, by the 
meeting of various Committees, the importance 
and interest of which, are second oftly to those of 
the great assembly itself. These Committee*, 
formed of both ministers and laymen, review the 
administration of those various branches into

__ . -------------------------— —___ R which our church activities are rsmiâed. One
to the head of the Bay and at has charge of the school#. fonshesoeabf our min-

I ll^waSU» _ . . isters. Another watchae and guards our progrès*
We «mmsneed a senes of relunou, «race. in chlpel fc ,ilding. The.upport of aged minister*

and of ministers* children, the Coneexional liters 
ture, the Sabbath question, the movement for esta
blishing Catechumen classes, the Education 
scheme, and the Missionary enterprise, all have' 
• heir separate Committees, which review their 
past course, and take counsel as to their future 
direction. It will at once be seen that the tnuju- 
rity of these Committees are occupied with nulle
ment» essentially progressive; some, »< for in
stance the Children'* Fund, and the Auxiliary 
Kund, are schemes for the sustentation of the min
istry; hut nearly all the others relate either to the 
natural developments ef our system, or to distinct 
efforts tc spread religion at home and abroad. The

______ Contingent Kund ought lobe wholly a resource ol
There was tint little opposition manifested Pr%'rei!*: l>ut is compelled by Circuiis which do 

during the mxival ; however, there were some not meet their proper cla'ine, to become in many 
persons to speak evil of the things they under- cases an Auxiliary to our plans ni sustentation in
StoZStcSS1*** * « ............ a

Th e case of one man may not be uninteresting ? , 7' ta*°B:e **«•* We
to aome of your numerous readers. The wife ' ranno1 llK,k er th<? llat ül Committer*. and consi 
of the person referred to was a member of the <ler ,lie v*ritus branches of Christian nperaliuu with 
Church and enjoying the comforts of true re

n nAn /xtxn a,mi! CIxa MM — — -J _ * . . . i

(vww A OB oon*esroin>BtiT .at Wallace.)

Aeooeat oi tbe Bevival at Pugwash, &c.
In ay Mat 1 gave some account of the revival 

of mlip* at Baver Philip, and promised to if- 
ford wee further information respecting the 

t of G^l At the ht -. of the Bay and at

.Ve nownent ed a series of religious services 
at the head of Wallace Bay, on Fndav the loth 
March, aad with the ««stance of Brother Wood, 
we were enabled to hold a public service at 
Pugwseh every evening, in the mean time. 
The meetings were numerously attended ; and 
God was pleased to own and bless tho means 
employed for the advancement of His kingdom. 
During the three first days several persons ob
tained the pardoning mercy of God ; but on 
Tuesday the power of God was especially mani
fested, and eighteen persons were justified from 
all their poet offences, ami reconciled to God 
through fiiifh in our Lord Jesus Christ. This 
was indeed a happy day, a day of holy triumph 
and pure delight among the followers of the 
l>amb. Well might the Prophet sav— “ Arise 
shine for thy light is eome and the glory of the 
Lord is risen upon ” 

tint

■hie resources of tb« Contingent Fund continue 
to be ■afeh taxed, by thefailure ol Circuit* to pro
vide too*** for the whole number of ministers.— 
"Bills Is to be regretted, as it circumscribes our 
meins of carrying the gospel into destitute locali- 
lise, aad materially retards the spread of vital reli
gion among the neglected portion of the British po-

tbe Training College, and thus to provide him, at 
a very smdll cost, with the mean* of spendi-iir ir. 
Wllieentiyi and with eminent usefulness a life 
which, bet for such aid, might have passed on oh. 
seurelv in some merhanical drudgery. The detail* 
of the Committee-meeting are too important not fo 
attract the notice of all our readers; and we are 
assured they will be encouraged, stimulated mg 

The report of the Chapel Fund shotve'that, j led to leel that our body pnd oureountrv owe much
- ---- - — * to the devoted Chairman, and members of that '

Committee.
On the whole, the Committee meetings have 

worn a character well fitted to raise our hopes, 
that foe prosperity of the past year, will prove the 
prelude to â Couferenrs marked by unction and 
happiness, and to a new year of unity, vigour, and • 
•eccees.

____„___the Connexion, a strong progressive
Eeudeedy estosned is in vigorous development.— 
But, is iwethev yeses, it is evident tbit all does 
not always wait upon prudence, but often leaves <l 
for- behind. Many will peniit in boitdiag OkspdW 
burdened with -beevy.debt. Th to is rowto# esidi»- 
.■entable. Mr. Hueld, in prSpeeing Ie prohibit 
for two yesre, all *iilding, except where the whtie 
expense is peidt indieeted e severe remedy for t 
dengwoes evfl. The Ctoimtltoe did not think it 
right to adept his propoesl, and we bave no 'doubt 
tbeirjadgment will meet with general concurrence, 
and oveetueHy with trie ewe; bet the fact that 
a-man-w Jwdkidea, so conversant with the case, so 
devoted to war-Coeoex tonal iniereets, and so espa- 
blv-of large views, should propose "this measure, 
will set healthful I y upon the Conoexton, by cilll- 
ieg attention to-the great evil be deprecated, and 
by-urging our friende to-seek, *y veletrtsry exer- 
tions, the result wblth he proposed- to secure by 
enactment. Immense benefits to tbs .whole coun
try would follow, could we only .build eur Chapels 
without debt, and devote to purposes of real pro
gress the sums now unhappily buried in p.yment 
of interest.

At the Book Committee it was gratefully ac
knowledged, on all hand*, that the character of the 
Magazine, had much improved within the Into few 
moath*. The Christian Miscellany also, was shown 
to hare reached the large circulation of about 00,- 
•00 copies, and is thus one of the most widely cir
culated, as it to th# cheapest, religious periodical 
in the. country. It was gratifying also to find, that 
the various revival*, which have increased our So
cieties, have also.increased the demand lor hooka 
of devotion in the various parts of the country.

In the Committee of the Auxiliary Fund it pro
ved that our people, in. their clawea, have general- ] 
ly manifested their desire to carry out that scheme, 
by which each member contributes, once a year, a 
single sixpence, towards the support, in old age, 
of ail the ministers under whom they may profit,
1 his is giatitying; md the feeling is sure to grow ; 
that sum annually, for the comfort of the hoary or 
enfeebled pastors of our souls, will cheerfully be 
giren by all who understand the cast. Notwith
standing the encouraging aspect of the contribu
tion» nt the classes, tt will he foeed that, foe pri
vate «ubecriptioiw to this Fund ate not Jfe.prately 
sustained, and that therefore a danger of embarrass- 
meut exist#.

The délibérait ins of the Sabbath Committee, the 
denouncement by Mr. Heald of the railway vices, 
ami the variuu* opinions anil fact* brought for
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Awetote #f lev. Jeta Weak).
Mr. Dudley w»e one evening taking tea with 

that eminent.artiet, Mr. Culy,wben he asked him 
whether he had seen his gallery uf hunts. Mr. 
J). answered itf the negative, and expressing a 
wish to be gratified with a sight of it, Mr. Culy 
conduced mm thither ; and after admiring tlw 
busts of the several great men of the day. tK! 
vante to one which particularly attracted hi* no
tice, and on enquiry found it xvas the likeness of 
the Bev. John .i-esley. “ This bust,” said Mr. 
C., “ struck Lord Sholbourue in the same man
ner it does you, and there is a remarkable fa t 
connected with it, which, as I know you arc 
fund of anecdote*, 1 will relate to } ou precisely 
in the same manner and words that 1 did to him."'* 
On returning to the [larlour, Mr. C. comnan< «d 
accordingly : “ 1 am a very old man ; you must 
excuse mv little failings, ami, as I before ofoerv- 
ed, here in the very words I rc|ieateil to hi* 
lordship: My lord, said 1, jierbajis you haie 
heard of John Wesley, the founder ef the Me
thodists. * O ves,’ he rmilfod ; * lie—that race 
of fanatics.* W ell, mv lord,Mr. Wesley had often 
been urged to liave hie picture taken, hut lie al
ways refused, alleging as a reason tliat he thought 
it nothing hut vanity; indeed, so frequently had 
he been pressed on this point, that his friends 
-were reluctantly compelled to give tip the. idea. 
One day he called on. me on the business of our 
church ; .1 began the old subject of entreating 
linn to allow me to take off his likeness. Well, 
said I, knowing you value money for the means 
of doing good, if you will grant my request, I 
will engage to give you ten guineas fur the fiiet 
ten minutes that you sit, and for every minute 
that exceeds that time you shall receive a guinea.

\Vhat, said Mr. Wesley, 'do 1 understand you 
aright, that you will give me ten guineas for hav
ing uty picture taken 1 Well, 1 agree to it’ He-- 
then stripped off his coat, and lay on the seta, 
and in eight minutes 1 had the most perfect hast 
1 had ever taken. He then washed hi? (ace, 
and I counted to him ten guineas into his hand!
1 Well* said he turning to his companion, -1 ne
ver till now earned money so speedily • but 
what shall we do with it ?’ ' They then "wished

ë

which they are charged, without leelmg de- 
vbut gratitude, that our Body is permitted to con
duct so many, and so extensive efforts, for the 
real welfare of nur sinful rare.

ligion in her own soul. She was desirous that 
her husband and children should be jiartaker* 
of the same inestimable blessing. She persuad- 
ed her children to attend tho protracted meet in" ! Tt.n . n 
which they did, and four of them were converted I ™ Ite|wrt* will put our readers in possession 
to God. The father was opposed to his eons lie- l“e miin f,cls* wt|ich have transpired, during 
coming religios», and said tlwt “ Ms sons 1 »h* detentions ofThe Committees. The point* 
been immed upon and dfamed to the penitent | of encouragement and interest are many, it will 
bench. However God has the hearts of all men | b,; remarked, with special pleasure, that i„ (he 
lêlfA^,rdIleCân •U-bdUC ihn, t0 bint- Committee, of the Kmg.wood and Wood house

J* kXSrü'"" °—«... .-------- -- . 1 uc naa rt a revival which has just occurred among the boys.tired to rest, he began to reflect upon the oppo
sition he bed given to hie children, the manner 
he had treated those who had oonverséd wi* 
him oe religious subjects, and that the meeting
through hte mean, had been removed from his 
h ease, and sorrow took hold upon him. He re
gretted the coarse he had pursued and resolved 
to lead a new life. His friends were surprised 
the next evening to see him in the house of------- ? ™ •’■e uiu, m me nonse of
prayer. Since then he has joined the Wesleyan 
Chutvhandprofraees to enjoy the favour and 
peace of God. May he live to God during his

rr e47b vi
—n ute faith of our Lord Jesus Christ ! "

atKingswool. This is the more hopeful, ss we 
kuow that, of the hoy. who professed conversion 
during a former revival at that school, not less 
thsn twenty are now to be found in our ministry. 
Wesley College hid. in the Autumn, a remarkable 
visitation of grace, and it is highly pleas,ng that a 
like mercy has been shed on one of the schools de
voted solely to the sons of mieistera. While the 
Lord deign* to visit not only our congregations, as 
He has lately done In so many places, hut also our 
schools, wdmry.cyfully Uke heart, tnj g„ for
ward *

wai , wil lend lo raise yel higher the holy jealou- | me good morning, and procecded’over Westmi- 
*y lor Uod’s blessed day, with which many heart*! fii#er bridge. The first object that presented itself 
are already burning, and will fortify all wboetrive j k,.Ql“i,r view was a llf*>r woman crying bitterly, 
to oppose the desolating progress of reckless cupi- i ^‘hrflrec children hanging around her, each 
Jity. ' -obbrng, though apparently too young to under-

Few, perhaps, ant.cpated that the Catechumen ' eause of he r‘dkt re'<* ffoTV ‘^uirinp îlle 
Committee would be able present a report, so j the creditors of her husfattj vtV^Ig ÎÏm 
lull of encouragement, as that whmh they actually I to prison, after having roM their eS, »l“ 
produced. 1 wenty-one thousand young persons, j "ere inadequate to pay the debt by eighteen
already gathered into these admirable classes, is a i ehi.UilT'1, which the creditors declared'should be
tme e.rne>t otthe two hundred thousand promised !pai<1' °"e guinea made her happy ! They 
by Mr Samuel Jacks..,,. And when we remember ! "ow P^-eded on followed by the bossings of 
that the Sheffield West Circuit coiilains 1 ,.'>b0, and I ,t|l".11 F‘ ..
the Leeds Second Circmt *nn. Catechumen», it friend, where th.u'r ‘harhy'wa* most mrnded k 
will at once strike our Ministers that, were the ! replied He knew of no place wherT hi, money 
whole surlace ol the Connexion diligently cultiva- would be more acceptable than in Giltspur 
ted, the result would be such a* to justify the hope, 1 <omPt,'r Thev aceordiivdv remired

.................................. i!l,ll,er’ and 011 asking, the turnkey "to point outof the venerable originator of this movement. The 
Uet that one class, w hich has existed for some se
ven or eight years, has conducted into the Chutch 
tiltv members, will not fail to produce its due ef. 
feet. And as the villages around Sheffield have, 
many of them, their prosperous Catechumen Class
es, we feel relieved from the fear that the system 
can he worked only iu towns of considerable popu
lation.

The kindred movement, for the establishment of 
Week Day School*. Las now attained a position 
that encourages u, to hope, that we .hall root, pos- 
seas in this metropolis a Training College not infe- 
nur to any in the Empire, and that throughout the **7 
Connexion we shall soon be vigorously discharging ' ’
that sacred duty ,o the ccmmg gen»ra,,on8 of th, 
populace, which the experience of every day, more 
forcibly attest* to be laid upon us by the will of 
God. We can hardly conceive of a more plea,log 
use of wealth, than tv find , youth of piety ,„d „! 
lent, whom poverty compel, to bury hi. .bil.t,,, 
tv g.ve him the means of defraying fo, „p,n,e,

.1 . . , r* —««Vf iu >uii(i uufo
1,1,1 “''^ miserable object under his care, be an- 
sworetl, it they were come in search of i.overty J- 
hey m-ed not go far. The first ware! thev e.i- 
cred they were struck with the ap,iearai.ee ofâ 

poor wretch who was greedily eatli'.g some ,<,ta-
Tu'*tioru'f1' 1"' Informed *

them that be had been in that situation, supiort- 
^ ie casual alnis of companionate süan^vr» 

lor sevend months without any hope of release, 
and that he was confined for the debt of half E 
guinea. On hearing this, Mr. Weslev gave him 
Ü w *'7 be received witli the uunoiit
cl 1 “ ?• a.nd Le.jlad the pleasure of seeing him 
•berated w,th half a guinea in his pocket. The 
1^'r man on lcav,ng>i, place of confinement, 
«aid, Gentlemen, as you came here in search 
ot poverty, pray go up stairs if it be not too late.’
Ihcy^nsfontly proceeded thither, and beheld a
aght Which called forth all their compassion, 

n a low stool, with his back toward them, sat
aman, or rather a skeleton, for he was literally
i mg 1 ut skin and bone ; his hand «uppor 

bis head, and his eyes seemed riveted to the 
posite eorner of the chamber, where lav strei

orteil 
he ct>- 

ten-

:a?t stage of consumption, app 
•vitb vn infant by her side which 
Mr Weslev. immediately sent fo 
(hit. but it was too late for the 
male, who expjrod a few hour* t 
starvation a* the doctor dedal 
imagine, my lord, that the remai 
eas would not go far in aiding s 
this. No expense was spared fc 
the only now surviving sufferer ; 
was the weakness to which he w 
six weeks elapsed before he ope 
cntlv to relate bi» awn history, 
had been a reputably merchant, « 
a beautiful young lady eminentl 
whom he almoet idolized. They 
together for some time, until by 
culation in which his whole pit 
barked, he was completely mine 
dfd he become acoi* 1 witif 
than lie called all nis creditors t< 
befiire them.the state othis affair 
bis books whieh were in the ma 
Thev all willingly signed the d 
t lie lawyer, who owed his rise ii 
till* merchant: the sum was £.2! 
obstinately declared he- should 
It was in vain the creditors urge 
forlorn condition, and to consid# 
spectabilitv. That feeling was* 
breatt.aml in spite of all tneir n 
wa< linrried away to prison, 
weeping wife.

As she was very accomplished 
to maintain herself and her hu 
time solely by the use of her p< 
.-mail ornaments on carda 
managed lo puts little aside for 
•onlinement, lint so long an i 

tin* event tliat she was complete 
Iront exerting herself for their i 

.tln-ir scanty savings were soon e: 
iiuring the necessaries which Ik 
required. They were driven 
' lotlic*. and their resources fail 
‘lieiuselves at last reduced to ato 
t h ■ poor infant had just expirei 

-he hapless mother was about U 
itraxc when Mr. Wesley and hi# 
:nd. a- I before said, tlie husliani 
imm the same cause, that will 
''«re. lie must have fallen a saeri;
\\ v-I'-y was not for doing thing! 
acquainted himself with this < 
misery,.he went to the creditor 
'hem n4 it. They were iieyond 
--h i! to learn what he had "to ns 
*> long nsime had elapsed withi 
tiling of the merchant or hi* fai 
po-e-l him to lie deed, and otl 
quitted the country. Among tli 
■m the lawyer, and painted to L 
glowing colours, the wretrhedi 
Tioswd. and which ho (the lawyi 
-trumcntal in causing; but ever 
move him to compassion, lied 
' h int should not leave the prise 
it’.' every farthing. Mr. Wcsli 
vi*:t to tl.e other creditors, who,
- a*c of t!i" sMtiercr, agreed to 

him. Some gave £lot 
and a nor her £300. The affairs 
t-ov a diderent turn; God set 
him ; and in the second year he 
ore fog-ether, thanked them fot 

'*'• I paid the sum so generously 
'•'*-* vo:ttitnv-d to attend him;" 
io pay all his debt*, and afte 
■ou.-iderable property. His i 

-ucli a deep impression upon h 
detcroiineil tu remove tho ;>09‘ 
silfler.ttg from the same.; cause 
1’iirp i-e a lianved a i-nsi-lerab! 
bit,on fund fur the relief of sm 

1 he vvrv first jierton who part- 
was the inexorable lawyer !"

This remarkable fact so en 
Lor i Shelburne of the mistaker 
formed of Mr. Wesley, that lie 
lered a dozen of busts to etube 
it hi* beautiful residenre.

. ------ - ... v„c uuamuer, wnere lav streten- .
1 ed out on a pallet of straw a young woman in the

Xethoiifin.
Motlio li.sm was at first a simp 

the spirit of Christianity in 
Church. Its Founder waa * I 
Church. Jto earliest disciple# i 
rd by a deep and earnest piety 
ta-d.vJ tu the Church of tneir

** Meek, simple followers of the
Ti.ey lived, and spoke, and th*
But the ecclesiastical hostilit1 

*o m to encounter, and. above a! 
aim- and sjiirituaJ julity, eomp< 
sevtional p-isition. and gave to? 
intended and novel indiqtenden 
viable distinction of “dwelling 
jieojile."

•• Instead of flic lathers are r 
standing ujiott an eminence gai 
tod? and sulTVrings, embracing

1 governed by the same laws, 
•.’’•'ill |»ein''itinn of the eountr 

- 1 - -1 j - - : t-vti uf that of Ac

■ P
/
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aing College, and thus to provide him, at 
ndl coat, with the means of spendkv tr. 
ty; md with eminent usefulness a life 
rat for eoeh aid, might have passed on oh. 
in some mechanical drudgery. The details 
ommittee-meeting are too important not to 
lhe notice of all our readers ; and we are 
they will be encouraged, stimulated and 
el that our body ynd our country owe much 
devoted Chairman, and members of that ' 
tee.
ie whole, the Committee meeting* have 
character well fitted to raise our hopes, 
prosperity of the put year, will prove the 
toe Conference marked by unction and 

es, and to a new year of unity, vigour, and •
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AtttM tt le?. Jeta Week*.
Dudley *r*e one evening taking tea with 
linen L artist, Mr. Cwlv.when be naked him 
,r he had seen bis yulery uf bunt*. Mr. 
«rered itf the negative, and expreaeing n
i be gratified with a sight of it, Mr. Culy 
ted him thither; and after admiring the 
f the several great men of the day. he 
u one which particularly attrac ted his r.o- 
id on enquiry found it was the likeness of 
v. John ,ieeley. “ 'This bust,” said Mr. 
;ruck Lord Shtiibourne in the same man- 
loea you, and there is a remarkable tart 
•ted with it, which, as I know you arc 
f anecdotes, 1 will relate to j ou precisely 
same manner and words that 1 did to him. ’ 
turning to the jiarlour, Mr. C. comn en< td 
lingly : “lama very old man ; you must 
s my little failings, ami, as I before ol.serv
it in the very words 1 related to bis 
ip: My lord, said 1, perbajia you ha\e 
of John Wesley, the tvunder of the Me
ts. ‘ O vea,’ he rgultd ; ‘ lie—that race 
atics.’ W’ell, rov loro, Mr. Wesley had often 
urged to have his picture taken, but he al- 
refused, alleging as a reason that he thought 
ling but vanity ; indeed, so frequently had 
tin p'ressed on this point, that his friends 
reluctaiftly compelled to give tip the. idea, 
lay be called on-me on the business of our 
h ; .1 began the old subject of entreating
ii allow me to take off his likeness. Well,
, knowing you value money lor the mean* 
iug good, if you will grant my request, I 
ngage to give you teu guineas for the fiiet 
linutes that you sit, and for every minute 
■weeds that time you shall receive a guinea, 
ut,’ said Mr. Woelcy, ‘do 1 understand you 
t, that you will give me ten guineas tor bav- 
ly picture taken 1 Weti,l agree to it.’ 
stripped off his coat, and lay on the sola, 
u eight minutes I had the most pci feet bust 
1 ever taken, lie then washed his lace, 
I counted to him ten guineas into his hand. 
II,’ said he turning to his companion, • 1 ne- 
till now earned money so speedily ; but 
shall we do with it V They then wished 

ood morning, and proceeded over Westmi- 
r bridge. The first object that presented itself 
eir view was a jxxir woman crying bitterly, 
^trec'children hanging a room! lier, each 
log. though apparently too young to under- 
l their mother’s grief. On inquiring the 
v of her distress, Mr. Wesley learned that 
•reditors of her husband were dragging him 
•ison, after having sold their efli. ts, which
i inadequate to pay the debt by eighteen 
ups, which the creditors declared" should 'be 

One guinea made her happy ! They 
proceeded on, followed by the bl-ssmgs of 
low liapj.v mother.
i)n Mr. Wesley inquiring of Mr. Barton, hi* 
tl. where their charity was most needed, he 
ed he knew of no place where his money 
id be more acceptable than in Lilts pur 
:t "Compter. They accordingly repaired 
icr, and on asking the turnkey to point out 
most miserable object under his care, he an
vil, it they were come in search of poverty 
need not go far. The first ward they en- 

J they were struck with the appearance of a 
■ wretch who was greedily eating some pota- 
kins. On being «juestiôned, lie informed 
a that he had been m that situation, support- 
y the casual alms of compassionate strangers 
lèverai months without any hope of release, 
that he was confined for the debt of half a 
tea. On hearing this, Mr. Wesley gave him 
line*, which he received with the utmost 
itude_ and he had the pleasure of seeing hint 
rated with half a guinea in his pocket. The 
• man on leaving Tt is place of confinement, 
, • Gentlemen, as you came here in search 
overty, pray go up stairs if it be not too late.’ 
yûnstantly proceeded thither, and In-held a 
t Which called forth all their compassion- 
a low stool, with his back toward them, sat 
in, or rather a skeleton, for he was literally 
ling but skin and bone ; his hand supported 
bead, and hie eyes seemed riveted to the eli
te corner of the chamber, where lav stretrn- 
ut on a pallet of itraw a young woman in the

last stale of consumption, apparently, lifeless, 
-vith in infant by her side which was quite dead. 
Mr Wesley, immediately sent for medieal assist
ance. but it was too late for the unfortunate fe
male, who expired a few hours afterwards from 
starvation as the doctor declared. You may 
imagine, my lord, that the remaining eight guin
eas would not go far in aiding such distress as 
this. No expense was spared for the relief of 
the only now surviving sufferer ; but so extreme 
was the weakness to which he was reduced, that 
six weeks elapsed before he could'speak suffici
ently to relate bis own history. It appeared he 
had been a reputably merchant, and had married 
a beautiful young lady eminently aecoinnHshéd, 
whom he almost idolized. They lived happily 
together for some time, until by thilure of ai spe
culation in which his whole property was- em
barked, he was Completely ruined. No sooner 
did he become acoifointed whir hie misfortune 
than lie called all ms creditors together and laid 
before them .tty» state oC his affairs ; showed them 
bis books which were in the most perfect order. 
Thev all willingly signed the dividend except 
the lawyer, who owed his rise in the witrld'to 
this merchant: the sum was £250, for which he 
obstinately declared he- should be- sent to jail. 
Ii was in vain the creditors urged him to pity his 
forlorn condition, and to consider his great re
spectability. That feeling was * stranger to his 
breatt.and in spite of all their remonstrances he 
was hurried away to prison, followed by- his 
weeping wife.

As she was verv accomplished, she continued 
to maintain herself and her husband for some 
time solely by the use of her pencil in painting 
small ornaments on cards. And thus they 
managed to put a little aside for the. time of her 
confinement. But so long an illness succeeded 
this event that she was completely incapacitated 
I rani exerting herself for their subsistence, ami 

.theirscanty savings were soon exjiended by pro- 
uuring tin- necessaries which her situation then 
required. They were driven to pawn their 
dothes. and their resources failing, they found
■ liemsclves at last reduced to absolute starvation. 
I’li - poor Infant had just expired from want)and 
.lie hapless mother was about to follow it to the 
u'raxc when Mr. Wesley and his friend entered, 
:n<l, as I before said, the huslmnd was so reduced 
irom the same cause, that without the utmost 
i ai e. lie must have fallen a sacrifice ; and as Mr. 
WcsI.-y was not for doing things by halves, had 
acquainted himself with this case of extreme 
misery, he went to the creditors and informed 
then of it. They were lieyond measure asten- 
.dvd to learn what he had to name to them ; for 
so long n<ime had elapsed without hearing any
thing of the merchant or his family, some sup- 
]imed him to lie dead, and others that be had 
quitted the country. Among the rest, he called 
on the lawyer, and painted to him in the most 
slowing colonrs, the wretchedness he had wit
nessed. and which ho (the lawyer) hail been in- 
-trmnental in causing; but even this could not 
move him to compassion. He declared the men-

■ Iimt should not leave the. prison without pay
ing every farthing. Mr. Wesley repeated his 
visit to the other creditors, who, considering the
■ asv of the sufferer, agreed to raise a sum and 
release him. Some gave £100; others, £200, 
and another £300. The affairs of the merchant 
toot a different turn ; God seemed to prosper 
him ; and in the second year he called .the eredi-
■ ois together, thanked them for their kindness, 
and paid the sum so generously obtained. Sue- 
'•t*ss continued to attend him ; he was enabled 
to pay all his debts, and afterwards realized 
considerable property. Ilia afflictions made 
such a deep impression upon his mind, that he 
determined tu remove the- (tossibility of others 
suffering from the sanuii cause; atel for this 
ir.irp i-c a 1 Minced a considerable stun as a fouu- 
daLon fund for the relief of small delator* ; and 
ilie verv first person wlio partook of the same 
was the inexorable lawyer !”

Thi< remarkable fact so entirely convinced 
Lor i Sh'-llmrne of the mistaken opinion he had 
formed iff Mr. Wesley, that lie immediately or
dered a dozen of busts to embellish the grounds 
.if his beautiful residence.

Methodien.
MuUio lisru was at first a simple effort to eevive 

the spirit of Christianity in the Established 
Church. Its Founder was a Presbyter of that 
Church. Its earliest disciple* were characteriz
ed by a deep and earnest piety, and strongly at
tached to the Chunk of their Founder.

“ Meek, simple follower* of the Lamb,
They lived, and spoke, and thought the *ime ”
But the ecelesiastieal hostility which they had 

so in to encounter, and. above all, their own lofty 
aimi and spiritual polity, compelled them into a 
s-ctional position, and gave to Methodism an un
intended and novel independence, and the unen
viable distinction of “ dwelling alone among the
| K'Ojllc. "

- Instead of the fathers are now the children," 
standing njmn an emim-nre gaineil by preceding 
toils an-1 sufferings, embracing the same truths, 

• ! go-, cruel by the same laws. They form an in- 
-dral p.cei' itinn of the country,and a «rjl| more 
c-: : t.vti of that t-f Amenai ; thev arc-

! scattered throuch Africa and India ; and are 
| found iu considerable numlier* in the isle* of tin- 
Southern Ocean. * • *

But though compelled into a sectional position, 
Methodism does not exist for sectarian purposes. 
Its objects are catholic. Its aim is the aalvatioa 
of mankind ; thousands ofVhom have already, 
through it* instrumentality, been “ turned from 
darkness to light, and from the power of Setae 
unto God-", At home, the colliers of the north, 
and thé minora of the west ; and, in countries 
abroad, Polynesian Cannibal* and . African 
Slaves; have been it* favoured beneficiaries; 
and reformed villages, and happy hamlets, and 
triumphant death-beds, the seal of kaapostle- 
drip-—Jtev. J. £ Ferrer’s Wetlayatn Methad- 
ssasd’C-

Heceacty of Hélbe6àtio Aggression.
While -all praties are adopting their watch- 

words, same crying, “ Organise, organise, orga- 
vrinel" others, “ Agitate, agitate, agitate!” let 
our motto* be, “ Aggression, aggression, aggres
sion t* Let there be a bold” energetic, and 
well-sustained effort to bring tbe doepel to bear 
upon the whole community ; let bet Methodism 
put forth hèr intellectual "and moral power ; in 
short, let the wliole machinery but be thorough
ly worked ; and she will arouse the world; para
lyse her enemies, and animate her friends.

Let her continue to discard all secular influ
ence. all carnal policy, and lely with implicit 
confidence on the eternal principles of truth she 
possesses ; and then she will experience no change 
hut that-of increasing purity,strength andglory. 
Wet. Melh Magazine.

GENERAL MISCELLANY.

CtucpwsTiwriAL Evidence.—A negro who 
had run away from his master in South Ca
rolina, arrived in London in an Amrri«a6 
ship. Soon after be landed, lui got acquaint
ed with a poor laundress at Wepping, who 
washed his linen. This poor woman usual
ly wore two gold rings on one of her Angenq 
and it wit< said whe had sired a little money, 
which induced this -vreteh to conceive the 
design of murdering her, and taking her pro
perty. She was a widow, and' lived in a 
huinbla dwelling with her nephew. One 
nigtn her neptmw came homo much intoxica
ted, end was put to bed. The negro, who 
was aware of the ci'eu ins la nee, thought this 
would ha a favourable opportunity for exe
cuting his bloody design. Accordingly, he 
climbed up to the top of the house, stripped 
himself naked and descended through the 
chimney to th* apartment of the laundress, 
whom he murdered— not until after e severe 
struggle, the noise ef which awoke her drunk
en nephew in the adjoining room, who got 
up and hastened to the rescue of Ills aunt.— 
In the meantime the villian had rut off the 
finger w iih the rings ; but before he could es
cape, be was grappled with by the nephew, 
«vlto,being a very powerful man,though much 
intoxicated, very nearly overpowered him ; 
when by :he light of the moon, which shone 
through the window, he discovered the com
plexion of the villisn, whom (having seldom 
seen a negro) he took for Sitan I The mur
derer then disengaged lii.-uurlf Iroin th.- grasp 
of the nephew, nn-l succeeded in making bis 
eseepe through the rbimtey. But the nephew 
believed,end ever afierw ards declared, that it 
was the devil with whom be had struggled, 
and who bad subsequently flown into the air 
and disappeared. The negro in the eovree of 
the struggle, bad besmeared the young man’s 
► hirt in in in* places with the Mood of bis 
victim ; and tlii«, joined with oilier circum
stance', induced his neighbour* to ron-ider 
the nephew ns the murderer of las until.— 
lie was arrested, examined, and con.unfed 
to prison, though ho persisted iu asserting bis 
innocence, and told bis story of the midnight 
visitor which appeared not only improbable 
liut ridiculous in the extreme, [lew** tried, 
convicted ami executed, protesting to the last 
his total ignorance of the murder, and throw
ing it wholly on his black antagonist, whom, 
he believed to tie no other tbun Satan. The 
reel murderer was not suspected, end return
ed to America with bis little booty ; but be 
after a wretched existence of ten years, on 
his death-bed confessed the mu nier, and re
late! the particulars attending it.—Boston 
Mercantile Journal.

Paths* Matthew.—Father Matthew is 
quite prepossessing in hie personal eppear- 
aoce, although he bears the evident marks of 
impaired health. He is not over the middle 
height, somewhat inclined to ba atout, end • 
tendency to stoop, which indicates bodily in
firmity. tiw hair, which is naturally coal- 
black, is now very gr»y, his clear blue eye 
has a mild, winning expression, and bis whole 
aspect betokens a man bf refuted habits, end 
of great dignity, simplicity and benevolence. 
His innate modesty «tunes through every word 
and action. He claims nothing fur himself,

and is obviously ill at ease ueder the compli
ments that are showered upon him from eve- 
ry quarter. Every one that sees him must 
respect sud levs him. He is a genuine piece 
of human nature. Belonging, to rn exclusive 
church, apd loving hie religion weM, ho levee 
humanity more. Hi* large seul eennol be 
trammelled by manners and forme. Hie vieil 
tu this country is quits opportune, nod if he 
eooepo* the clutches of the I foe-hunters, as 
no doubt he will, it eeonot fail tu he produs- 

of goad iu ell iu beariage.—National
Era

C Atome» Gesture- *■ s M t rests t worn 
FicriLt Pttrosts.—A large number of ex
periments have lately been made by Mr. Ar
chibald McDonald, at the Seyto# Pottery, 
Aberdeen, opott cafoinedereeite, as eauhàti- 
tate for city le the maeefaetetre of pipe* nod 
other eirtbeowirv articles. H« states iu a 
note tout, tint tfa msterfetttiodg a et 
fire, and is not effected by truneitlous from 
heat end cold. The native colour of the atone 
eon be neefiy retained ie the formation of 
buste, state»», votes, eras, and geasret pot
tery, as elan in chimney piece», spouts, and 
chimney cent, la such articles as are Inten
ded 16 withstand the effects of greafbeat, 
where an extreet only of stone ie u.-ed, the 
colour eeonot be kept so well—as, for exam
ple, retorts, emelblee, end melting pots ; lint 
any preparation of the material, when one# 
properly finished, may be heated to white
ns»* without injury. Up to the preeentlftwe, 
the experimental trials have been cirri ed on 
wnder every disadvantage, as, from the eir- 
cumstaocee of the inventor, the preparation 
of the material bee been entirely performed 
st spare moments in his owe dwelling house, 
the articles being afterward» carried te the 
pottery to be fired. As the existing furnaces 
would not fuse a suitable elexe, the ordinary 
brown were glass had to be need, that wpoH- 
ing the true trot of the stone. Mr N1)m- 
■Id i* also the (wsseseor of e new composition 
for costing ship’s bottoms, as a preservative. 
It foe transparent black, not brlt:le, but very 
adhesive, and it ts said to destroy marine in- 
*»rt* and prevent vegetabis’ deposit —ffrec.. 
Meth. Jeer:

Dwoovewr ov a New Hitbstakok row 
PnoDucotu In.4Knkibii.ity to Vain.—Mr. 
Nunnrly. surgeon, of Leeds, states, in a let
ter tu the editor of the Provincial Medical 
and Surgical Journal, be had discovered that 
the chloride ef olefiant gas fo even bolter 
■deplod than chloroform to produce insensi
bility to pain:—" i believe it to be possessed 
of ell the good properties of chloroform, nod 
in e great degree free from those which are 
objectionable. It ie equally pleasant, potent, 
•pd speedy in it* action. The anesthesia 
produced by it msy be recovered as profound 
and a* prolonged as tnay be wished. While 
a smaller qumtity of it thee of chloroform 
will produce a sufficient degree of insensibil
ity, a larger quantity may bs given with im
punity. Th» »t .ite of collapse fo not so great. 
The animal may be recovered from a more 
denllike condition than where this is produc
ed by chloroform; at the same time the pro
em* of recovery i* more rapid, end it ie un
attended by any of thoesdielreæingsymptôme 
■o often witnessed in animal* rallying from- 
a forge dose of chloroform. The substance 
ie the chlnrtde of olefiant g»*, es named, in 
“ Fownes’ Manual,” the bydroehrereta of 
chloride of acetyle, or oil of olefiant gae, in 
the eighth edition of “Turner’s Chemistry;” 
and formerly celled Dutch otl, or oil of the 
Dutch Chemitl*.—Manehetler Examiner.

to the Turkish Sultan in hie work of civilua- 
tiool—Zion* Herald.

Kdi.bs roe Pazttavieo Health —Rise 
early uod never sit up late. S. Wash the 
whole body rtery morning with cold Water, 
by meins of a large sponge, and rub it dry 
with a rough towel. S. Drink water. 4. 
Avoid spirits and fermented ftquor* of every 
kind. 5 K-ep the bead cool and sleep in an 
•try apartment. 6. Eat no wore than enough, 
end let ihe food lie plain. 7. Let your sup
per be light, if you lake any. 9. Study to 
preserve a tranquil mind and cheerful lénifier. 
These are golden rules fur health.

New use or CHLoereaw.—Chloroform 
has been used with eecoera ere motive pow
er in several Haamrangione now srorhing in 
Paria—the »agour new exactly Uhe steam, 
aad while itexezja lis power oe owe aide of 
the pis too, le WMÜNieed oe the othet. The 
alternate veporiwetioe eon be coetieesd with 
vary little waste of the chloroform, and a 
roach lass qaaerity of fe»l la necessary than 
io no ostNwery owghw. Marbra eegiara oe 
this principle ere now befog oéwMrtratad le 
Paris, and ebeeld Iteeeceed oe a large aeale, 
there can be eodeubtkoowM be ex waded to 
foeomotivse, io wbfoti eoee a greet saving 
would resell, not oelp for aohot Wie Wear 
nod tsar, a* loeoraotiaw ew-fiMe arieniels would be low bulhv, nod oooooqaaatlTJt a 
loea wsigbt; white it would awl fao iiwuri to load rae tender to belfibe extent,'tptaks 
fuel for the same distawee.—Jtfieiag Jmnoal.

ANTteoTave fforaeo.—J 
ike Loodoo Literary Gfoaeua gVvea 
lowing aetidote

" I may venter» to affirm there la Metre 
area a cottage to tbla oouetry that dosa not 
eeatatoan tevalaaMeaad eertaie hamodiata 
remedy for eeeh eeeete—eelbleg eeee tbea 
a dessert spoonful nfieede meat a id. mixed 
ia a tumbler flaw ef wenarwster^ead drank 
iwmedlately. It nets aa ee ieeteeuasaes 
emetic, u always toady, aed way be need 
with safety to ear earn whose oee Is required. 
By making this simple antidate koowji, you 
may he the owe* of eavtog maay l fallow 
croataro from a»^oetimaljreed’*'* •

Civilisation in Teaeev.—The Sultaa of 
Turkey is pleoelng a eys em of railroads. 
He is also undertsking srriuusty a system of 
primery inetructioee. This Will take many 
yesre to be fully and properly applied. He 
is encouraging also ihe cultivation of the 
Turkish language and literature by every 
mean*, and e*pecial!y by offering prizes for 
the lien iranulatiuiis of the standard works in 
ancient and modern literature. This was the 
plan adopted by Peter the Great, of Russia, 
which has produced in our .day so many good 
writers in Russia and so many of the hrighl- 
c t gcc:u.es in 'lie scientific world. Suc vets

uumnimi»
n ---- jfc
Dcath or Mbs. n-------- 1—r "Jant.llii

Chnstha Advocate end Journal we ar^ialormeJ 
ot the dsgth of the venerable aed pious relict of 
Rsv. Freeborn Oarrettoon. Say* 0t#. Advocate : 
” We have received iatrlligaocs from Rhiaebeck 
of th# death, ee Friday last, of this veeerabl* lady, 
the widow ol the lets Rsv. Freebere Oerrsttoon. 
She had reached her ninety sixth year.” How 
eventful has basu the religion» hfotery ef this 
interesting lady. What champs kas ebe witosee- 
cd, and what a remarkable program baa she been 
permitted to behold in the denoWmafiOB throegh- 
«•à whtoa bw devoted bate and I ah eared, end ape* 
whoee alter he fell triumphing I The events of 
nrarly a century—end such a reetnry in the his
tory of our country and of our church—hare pose- 
ed in their natural but astonishing order before 
her eyes. She ia now (fcacefutly gathered with the 
great company of her epieitoat friande who bad 
anticipated her in the enjoyment of the.rest and 
reward ef heaven.—Zion'» Harold.

HvovnvnT» t.v New Obl*An.— There i* a 
little church of French, Swiss, ami French 
Create* in New Orleans of août* 4» or 50 com
municant, who embrace the Huguenot failli sad 
woralilp, for whom the “New Orleans Presbyteri
an" i« urging the erect ion of a a ti table home ol 
worship, in the belief that hundreds would flock 
to.heir the Ouapel through their grave, but simple 
fortna.

Health or Mai Jvmow.—A letter has been 
received from Mrs. Judson, dated “Maubnein, 
April 21,” which gives the following unexpected* 
ly favourable account of her state of heetih, which 
previous advices had reported to b* hrsken be- 

(yond hope of recovery :—
" I am decidedly better than I was a month ago, 

and there ie now every proepeetef entire recovery. 
Wbat tbrinlentiooe of my Heavenly Father may 
be towards me I rsnoot knew, bul l do thfok I tael 
submisai re to his wilL A long life seems vary tie- 
sirsble in a place like this ; but the All-wise el one 
can te It whose life to preserve, and whose to Uke 
away.”

A Tiitwrni A Ssetovs Commaurasr.—A 
Liverpool paper says, that when Mr. Nicbolwo, 
who was Mr Hodeoo’e (the P.ngti^ defsultsr) bro
ther-in-law, west out and committed the melan
choly act which terminated hi* life, he left on his 
desk a note containing the following passage ; Jc - 
remiih xvii. ] i ;—•< As the partridge srtteth on 
egg* and hatcheth them not, bo he that gettetk 
riches, and i,ot I,y riglit, shall leave them in li.r 
t-i'l»t of bis djyd, and at hid cud shall be a fool.'

Z



o’clock. Under imprmfcoe which U would 
be in vein to attempt describe, I knocked 
at his door and rpqootoed a short Interview. 
I related to him, as well an I ooukfi, theob- 
jeetjmd aeeasaw of my untimely visit» and 
no wooer did I begin to apeak, than the 
tears" began to flow from his eye»; eyes 
which had pcebaUy never before wept for 
sie, er.looked ap. for pardon and salvation. 
ApaiMMlv nader thed—nst iwvjBtian of 
sin. and with.a fiill anpiWpswee of. the dan
ger nf his ease, he besought »• to pray-with 
hies, and fcehtos. ' ■

«1» a;jp«hed-nnd happy

to .the DimeWUtMl.ebsdienaa■ «I I ■ PIM

Mwheat frith in th

L At Ortattw Ufc wêA N iiepwim.
'He always displeased at what thou art, if 

thon denhrcMto attain what thon art not; 
for where fkoa hast pleased thyself, there

thee pertdiest ; always add, always 
always proceed ; neither stand still, nor go 
bn*v»or deviate; he that sitoidnthadll pr». 
ceedeth net ?>e that goeth backcoatiiinpdi 
not ; he ihto deviated! revoheth. He goeth 
better that creepeth in his, thanhethafrw- 
neth eat of his way.—St. Anputin*, -

1 • J 1 11 , 11 '»

•OORHBSPOKBENCE.

Daring those meetings evciypereon who had 
obtained the mercy of God appeared very de
wow that others, end especial» their friends, 
might obtain the Mare insphpelp blcssiag. it 

affecting, and yrt^eesyg, to see hthers and
mothers, iritt their children, kneeling

atonement of Christ Bot k was muck-more Be- 
lightfid to took linen : the happy-œentonaiieeê, 
and to liston to the pleasing statements, of thorn
who had been brought into the “ liberty of the 
children "of God." O what power to save was 
prirent whntjoy-^whe* t es 'flowed into 
the hearts of (fed’s deer children ! -Shouts of 

iwere heard on every 
the victories jaiaedon Zson's 

of the WvioWs Cross— 
the Wfrid’s Bedeemer.— 

_ Jwdniant wh* the whole 
U*yory of God and

services., to to «tbdr jtoftli^ or ’fecldmwi fem 
a bsrhwddw state,iarty-ftregava ih their names 
as rs EtWrttoto fcf membmhip ; ot the mroimng 
twenty-oon several had connected themselves 
with inn Çhorch, and a few remain tonenited 
wifli aay Commpaion. To the prêtent, those 

Ives with win Chnrch- 
flie Lord. X very | 

Hhwwe pervades our va-
------- ------------- jj and wo i bane and preiy
Ant 4M «m oontows to pour upon ns the 

fnd smti-ieriring, .iaflwnces of His

^ stole AeMhapuMic Past wwdb- 
on the 18th nit, and that the re6- 

therewilh were not on- 
bet rendered a very great ------------ 7 God is

m thaaddstefRis 
Wallwe, Ittk

W.C.B.

THE BRITISH CONFERENCE.

<vnow ook ewawarowwmrr -at Wallace.) 

Anooent efftflleritslat Pagweah, Ac.
la my last I gew some eocoeat of the revival

to af- 
the
at

of religawat Bsver Philip, and promised 
fotfl «we farther iafcnaatioa rejecting 

at the head of tke Hsjr am

--------------iced a series of religious services
at the head of Wallace Bay, on Fnday the Soth 
Mareh, aad with the awetaaee of Brothw Wood, 
we were ensiled to hold a public service at 
Pugwaeh every eveouy» «• the mean time. 
The meetings were numerously attended ; aiul 
God was pleased to own and bless the means 
employed for the advancement of His kingdom. 
During the three first days several persons ob
tained the pardoning mercy of God; but on 
Tuesday the power of God was especially mani
fested, and eighteen persons were justified from 
all their pest offences, and reconciled to God 
through faith in our Lord- Jesus Christ This 
was indeed a happy day, a day of holy triumph 
and pure delight among the followers of the 
Umb. Well might the Prophet my— “ Arise 
sliiae for thy light «s come and the glory of the 
Lord is rimn upon thee."

There was put little opposition manifested 
during the revival; however, there were some 
persons to speak evil of the things they under
stood not, and to cry out against this method of 
winning eooli to Christ.

Th e cam of one man may not be uninteresting 
to some of your numerous readers. The wife 
of the perron referred to was jf member of the 
Church and enjoyiug the comforts of true re
ligion in bar own soul. She was desirous that 
her husband aad children should be partakers 
of the sum inestimable blessing. She persuad
ed her children to attend the protracted meeting
which thev AM A-,. ,k__ __________ _ *N

t-Brtrwts/new fAr Wttthmnn of July 3VA.)
Th* OfiaatttoM rf tatame

The formal meeting of the Conebbeiige is 
preceded, is most of our readers know, by the 
meeting of various Committees, the imnnrtanre 
and interest of which, are eeeond oAly to those of 
the greet amembty itsell. These Committees, 
formed of both ministers and laymen, review the 
administration of those various branches into 
*hkh our church activities are ramified. One 
bre charge of the schools, forth# sons of our min
isters. Another witches and guards our progress 
in chapel building. The support of aged ministers 
and Of ministers* children, the Coneexional liters 
ture, the Sabbath question, the movement for esta
blishing Catechumen classes, the Education 
scheme, and the Miesiooiry enterprise, all have 
their separate Committees,

The resources of the Contingent Fund continue 
lobe math taxed, by thefaiiure ot Circuits to pro
vide hemes for the whole number of ministers —
This is to be regretted, as it circumscribes our 
means ot carrying the gospel into destitute locali
ties, and materially retards the spread of vital reli
gion among the neglected portion of the British po
pulace.

The report of the Chapel Fund shows 'that, ; -v r..„ ..... . — r ui„vn
throughout the Connexion, a strong progressive j to the devoted Chairman, and members uf that 

- s——— i. ■„ vimmm s.nl.vwHMf— Committee
On the whole, the Committee meetings bate 

worn a character well fitted to raise our hopes, 
that Vie prosperity of the past year, will prove the 
prelude to a Couferenee marked by unction and 
happiness, and to a new year of unity, vigour, and * 
saccess.

the Training College, and thus to provide f,.m, at 
a very small cost, with the means of spuudi.u; >r. 
telligenlly, and with eminent usefulness a hie 
which, but for such aid, might have passed on ob
scurely in some mechanical drudgery. The details 
of the Committee-meeting are too important not to 
attract the notice of all our readers ; and we are 
assured they will be encouraged, stimulated and 
led to leel that our body g nil our country owe touch

•tendency exwts-and is in vigorous development 
But, as in ether yeans, it ie evident that' zeal does 
not always wait upon prudence, but often leaves dt 
for behind. Many will persist in building OhapdM 
burdened with heavydebt. This is unwise ami 1*. 
■entable. Mr. Heald, in prSpeeing to prohibit 
for two yeera, all building, except where the whole 
expense is paid, indicated a severe remedy for a 
danger ore eril. The CstouMltee did not think it 
right to adept his propeed, and we have no doubt 
tksfrjéâgment will meet with general concurrence, 
and evretrelly with hie own ; but the fact that 
a-man noJus? as, so conversant with the case, so
devoted te eur Conbexionsl interests, and so cepa- 
hi*-0* btR* views, -shonld propose this measure, 
will erthrelthtwlly upon the Connexion, by cell - 
iag attention to-the great evil he deprecated, and 

' by-urging eur friends I» seek, hy voluntary exer- 
' <»•>*. the result whfch he proposed to secure by 

•uactment. Immense benefits to the -whole coun
try would follow, could we only build our Chepele 
without debt, and devote to purposes of real pro
gress the sums now unhappily buried in payment 
of interest.

At the Book Committee It was gratefully ac
knowledged, on all hands, that the character of the 
Magazine, bad much improved within the last few 
months. The Christian Miscellany also, was shown 
to hare reached the large circulation of about 00,- 
•00 copies, and is thus one of the must widely cir
culated, as it is the cheapest, religious periodical 
in the. country. It was gratifying also to find, that 
the various revivals, which have increased our So
cieties, have also increased the demand lor books 
of devotion m the various parts of the country.

In the Committee of the Auailiary Fund it pro
ved that our people, in. their classes, have general* 
ly manifested their desire to carry out that scheme, 
by which each member contributes, once a year, a 
single sixpence, tow ds the support, in old age, 
ol all the ministers under whom they may profit. 
1 his is gist dying; and the feeling ia sure to grow ; 
that sum annually, for the comfort of the hoary or 
enfeebled pastors ol our souls, will cheerfully be 
given by all who understand the cast. Notwith
standing the encouraging aspect of the conlrifiu- 
liomi in the dosses, at will be found that the pri- 
vote subscription* to this Fund are not ade.piately 
sustained, and that therefore a danger of embarrass- 
meut exists.

The delioeratims of the Sabbath Committee, the

WKSLEYANA.

whie™ ”Tdid1 awl (bar of them were converted 
t° God. The fother wsa oppowd to Ma sons be-.

rehgiore,and Mid dmt “hie rotu had 
bean impored upon and dragged to the «mitent 
!>e®®îL, However God hretfie hearts o/all men 
m,e c*n «uhdufi them to kim-
Ï . j Af!er,the P^yoMneeting, which had been 
held to Ms house was concluded, end he had re- 
tired to reto he began to reflect upon the oppo-

he had treated there whs had oanvenéd with 
lumen rehgtero «abjecte,rod that the meeting 
th rough hn means had been removed fro* lus 
h totoow took hold upon him. He re-
gretted the coarse he had pursued and resolved to lead a new life. Hi, tiendT^ere 
the next evening to see Mm in the house of 

then he has jotned the Wesleyan 
Church sud profcws te enjoy (he httmr and 
pehee efOodMay he live to God during his 
sojourn hereon earth and tbendietriuaphLuv 
ia the faith of our Lord Jesus Chris ! V }

direction. It will at once be seen that the majo
rity of these Committees are occiqiied with move
ments essentially progressive; some, as for in- 
stsnee the Chifdren’s Fund, and the Auxiliary 
Fund, are schemes for the sustentation of the min
istry; hut netrly all the others relate either to the 
natural developments of our system, or to distinct 
efforts to spread religion at home and abroad. The 
Contingent Fund, ought to be wholly a resource of 
progrès» ; but ia compelled by Circuits which do 
not meet their proper claims, to become in many 
cases mi Auxiliary to our plans ol sustentation, in
stead of being, as is most desirable it should be, 
wholly devoted to home missionary objects We 
cannot look over the list of Committee», and consi- 
der the various branches of Christian operation with 
which they are charged, without feeling de
vout gratitude, that our Body ia permitted to con
duct so many, and so extensive efforts, for the 
real welfare of our sinful race.

The Retwrta will put our readers in possession 
of the main foots, which have transpired, during 
the deliberations of the Committees. The points 
of encouragement and interest are many. It will 
b« remarked, with special pleasure, that in the 
Committee, of the Kingawood and Woodhouse 
Grove Schools, Mr. Cusworth, gave a* account ol 
a revival which ha* just occurred among the boys, 
at Kingswool. This is the more hopeful, as we 
know that, of the? boys who professed conversion 
during a former/revival at that school, not less 
than twenty are now to be found in our ministry. 
Wesley College had, in the Autumn, a remarkable 
viaitstion of grace, and it is highly plea,,„g that , 
like mercy has been shed on on« of the schools de
voted solely to the sons of ministers. While the 
Lord deigns to visit not only our congregations, as 
He has lately done in so many places, but aUo our 
schools, we may joyfully take heart, and for- 

j ward

Awedete of 1er. Jeta Wttity.
Mr. Dudley was one evening taking tea with 

that eminent artist, Mr. Culy.wben he asked in* 
whether he had seen his gallery of bunts. Mr. 

•D. answered iff the negative, end expressing a 
wish to be gratified with a sight of it, Mr. Culy 
conducted him thither ; and after admiring the 
busts of the several great men of the day, he 
came to one which particularly attracted his no
tice, and on enquiry found it was the likeness of 
the Rev. John .i-esley. “ This bust," said Mr. 
U., " struck Lord Shetbeurne in the same man
ner it does you, and there is a remarkable fact 
connected with it, which, as I know you arc 
fund of anecdotes, l will relate to you precisely 
in the same manner and words that I did to him.'* 
(in returning to the parlour, Mr. C. comn em-td 
accordingly : “lama very old man ; you uiu*t 
excuse my- little fadings, and, as I before observ
ed, here in the very words 1 nqieated to bis 
lordship: My lord, said I, perhaps you have 
heard of John Wesley, the founder of the Me
thodists. • O ves,’ he rçulred ; ‘ lie—that rare 
of fanatics.* \\ ell, my lord, Mr. Wesley had often 
been urged to liave his picture taken, but he al
ways refused, alleging as a reason that he thought 
it nothing but vanity ; indeed, so frequently had 
he been pressed on this point, that his friends 

1 'were, reluctantly compelled to give Up the. idea. 
One day he railed on me on the business of our 
church ; .1 began the old subject of entreating 
hun to allow me to take off his likeness. Well, 
said I, knowing you value money for the means 
of doing good, if )uu will grant my request, 1 
will engage to give you teu guineas' for the tint 
ten minutes that you sit, and for every minute 
that exceeds that time you shall receive a guinea.
‘ What,* said Mr. Woeley, ‘do 1 understand you 
aright, that you will give me ten guineas for hav
ing my picture taken 1 Well,! agree to if H* 
then stripped off his coat, and lay on the 
and in eight minutée 1 had the most jier feet Lust 
1 had ever taken, lie then washed his fare, 
and I counted to him ten guineas into his hand!
‘ Well,’ said he turning to his companion, • 1 ne
ver till now earned money so speedily : but 
what shall we do with it ?’ ‘ They then wished 

- , jew- mu good morning, and proceeded over Westmi-
»y lor Uvd . blessed day, with which many hearts'! nailer bridge. The first object that presented itself 
are already burning, and will fortify all who strive view a jioor woman crying bitterly,
tu oppose Uie dewlatiog prosrees ol reckless cupi- i withtoirec children hanging around her, each 
ility. j «rnorog. though apparently too young to under-

Few, perhaps, anticipated that the Cateclmmen ! ^ rf'hLTstreV t'lr^W T*"""? î!" 
Committee would be able to prreen, a report, re ! the creditor, of her husbj were dl^ng Sum 

lull ot encouragement, u that which they actually I to prison, after having sold their eflkfîs, which 
produced. Twenty-one thousand young person», ! wert inadequate to pay *ht debt by eiohteen 
already gathered into these admirable classes, is a ' «kijlings, which the creditors declared’should be 
tine earnest ol the two hundred thousand promised i P*><1, 0,16 Fuill«a made her happy ! They

-Mr Samuel Jackson. And when we remember nOW Prot;t>vdtid on foUowed by the U-ssins, of 
‘that th* uh»«.t.« tv , . the now happv mother,mat the Sheffield West Circuit contains 1 ..ÏGO, and o Mr. Wesli
the Leeds Second Circuit l'on. Catechumen», it 
will at once strike our Ministers that, were the 
whole turlace ot the Connexion diligently cultiva
ted, the result would be such as to justify the hopes 
of the venerable originator uf this movement. The 
lact that one clans, which has existed lor some se
ven or eight years, has conducted into the Çhurch 
fifty member», will not fail to produce its due ef
fect. And as the villages around Sheffield have, 
many of them, their profperou* Catechumen Class- 
es. we feel relieved frem the fear that the system 
can be worked only in towns ol considerable popu
lation.

re- in this Lro^L^r«XWCu^rotn,ufo‘ j ^ Tl'c

nor to any in the Empire, and that throughout the 12ÎT '!*?" 0I! Ic"vmff 1“» place of confinement, 
Connexion we ihall soon be vigorously discharcimr o'* ' ”<intl<*men, as yeu came here in search

îirr-js - 7Z ssr;
celled

eeparate Committees, which review their ----------------- --llle
past course, and take counsel as to their future denouncement by Mr. Heald of the railway vice*.

and the various opinions and taels brought for 
waiJ, will tend to raise yet higher the holy jealou-

hi*
he

• ()n Mr. Wesley inquiring of Mr. Barton, 
friend, where their charity was most needed, 
replied he knew of no place where his money 
would -be more acceptable than in Giltspur 
street Compter. Tbev accordingly repaired 
t ntlier, and on asking lie turnkey to point out 
the most miserable object under his care, b- an- 
swereil, it they were vome in search of i .overtv 
they nced not go for. The find ward they en- 
'Z struck With the appearance of,
poor wretch who was greedily eating seme pota-
fkntre k l. questioned, Lv informedthem that he had been m that situation, supiort- 
ed by the casual aim* of compassionate stiungert 
" i*!? cft* mr,ndl* without any hope of release, 

and that he was-confined for the debt of half a

-in’ • » j c* "tous h lb TUH lVU »aif-
Ihcy instantly urocceded thither, and U-held * 

Nk it w ith cared forth all their < on 1 passion.
coming generatiurm of the 

populace, which the experience of every .lay, more 
forcibly attests to belaid upon u. by the will of 
God We can hardly conceive of a more pleating 
use of wealth, than to find a youth of pietv end !..
lent, whom poverty compel, to bury hi, nbifoie, -, - ..................
to K‘ve j"® '*'« mean, of defraying hi* expenses l’? <' < 0rnvr 5the ,:blunl'*'r. where lav stn-tr..

y t W expense, at ; ed out on a pallet of.traw a young woman in tin

On a low stool, with his back toward them, «Et 
a man, or rather a skeleton, for he was literally 
nothing but skin and boue ; his hand 
his head, and his eye* rêemed riveted to

siqiis
i lh

oorted 
ic cp-

nst stage of consumption, appa 
•vita in infant by her side winch 
Mr Wrslev. immediately sent for 

■im e. but it was Vs> late for the 
in lie. who expired a few hours a 
starvation n« the doctor declar 
imagine, my lord, that the rcmaii 
cas would not go far in aiding si 
tins. No expense was spared foi 
the only now surviving sufferer ; 
was the weakness to which he w« 
six weeks elapsed before he coti 
cntlv to relate his own history, 
hadlxten a reputably merchant, a 
a lwautiful young lady eminent!; 
whom he almost idolized. They 
together for some time, until by t 
eolation in which his whole pro 
barked, he was completely mine 
did lie become acopainted witlf 

8 than he called all nw creditors to
before them.the state othis affain 
his book* which weee in the mo* 
They all willingly signed the di 
tlfe lawyer, who owed his rise in 
this merchant : the sum was £23» 
obstinately declared he- should 1 
It was in vain the creditors urge* 
forlorn condition, and to con side 
sportability.. That Acting was -a 
breast, and in spite of all their re 
was hurried away te prison, 1 
weeping wife.

As she was very accomplished 
to maintain herself and her bus 
time solely by the use of her pe 
'■nail ornafi’cnU on cards. J 
managed to put a little aside for 
.■onllnement. But so long an il 
tins event that she was complete! 
•tom exerting herself for their *

. t heir scanty .savings were soon ei 
iiuring the necessaries which he 
required. They were driven 
Indies, and their resources faili 

themselves at last reduced to absi 
1‘h" poor in font had just expired 
-he hapless mother was about to 
■-iraxr when Mr. Wesley and hi, 
'•ml, as I before said, the hustiami 

•tom the same cause, that with 
1 are, lie must have fallen a saerjf 
\\ edev was not for doing thing* 
acquainted himself with this r 
mi.-en . hu went to the creditor 
•hem ut it. They were beyond 
-died to learn what he had to na.
*> long a Aime had elapsed withe 
thing of the merchant or his far 
posed him to lx* deed, and otli 
quitted the country. Among tli 
>ii the lawyer, and painted to Li 

glowing colours, the wretchedn 
fit**ted. and which bo (the lawyc 
kVrumental in causing; but even 
)nov<* h'm le. compassion. Hetb 
/•'h nit should not leave the priso 
heg vverv farthing. Mr. Wcslt 
yi-:t t > ti.e other creditors, who, 
oasc ot tir* sufferer, agreed to 

him. S-i.nc gave £100 
and .iiiotiicr £300. The affairs 
■"if a diderent turn; Gel see 
huri : and In the second veer he • 
or- tog 'ther, thanked them for 

:"i I piid the sum so generously 
1 lonfinu*d to attend him; 
i" pay all his debts, and aftei 
• •ou.'lderable projierty. His « 
<uvh a deep impression upon h 
determined to remove tiny ]xvs< 
suffering from the same., cause 
ourp i-<- a-hanced a co-i-itlcrabit 
•bit.on lund for the relief of sm 
iiir verv first jicrsori who paru 
was the inexorable lawyer !”

Tbi< remarkable fact so ont 
Lor i Sh'dlmme of the mistaken 
formed of Mr. Wesley, that lie 
dcred a dozen,of busts to embel 
-if h»-» beaatittil residence.

Methodism.
Mutlio lisni was at first a simp] 

'he -pirit of Christianity in 
t liun.fi. Its Founder was a P 
Cliurvl:. JI» earliest disciples i 
('d by a dfo-p and earnest piety, 

r1"1'!*' 1 t'> tii.' Cliargh of their

• Meek, simple fdlowers of the
1 lived, an 1 spojte, and the
1'. .t the eeelesiastieal hostility 

-o in to <••:••• •outer, and above a) 
..:;n- .in j .-ji;ritii:U j-vlity,.vompt 
»••• '•■ma! p.isition. and gave to A 
intVndu 1 an J novel ind -pendeni 
viable di-tinetion of “dwelling

Î
" b'.-r-ad of tin' liithcrs are n 

-’anding upon an otnin**nee gaii 
t '.!-' atid eu.lerings, embracing 

" i -o'.i-ri'.i-l bv the same laws.
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ling College, and thus tu provide !,,in, at 
nil cost, with the means et" spi-iidi,.v ,r.
|y, and with eminent usefulness a lit* 
nt for sueh aid, might have passed on otu 
n some mechanical drudgery. The details 
ommittee-meeting are too important not to 
he notice of all our readers ; and we are 
hey will be encouraged, stimalated mg 

■1 that our body gml ourcountrv owe much 
leveled Chairman, and members of that " 
ee
e whole, the Committee meetings have 
character well fitted to raiae our hopes, 
prosperity of the past year, will prove the 
to a Conference marked by anction and 
ss, and to a new year of unity, vigour, and ‘
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WESLEY AN A.

Aertdole of 1er. Jeta Wtriey.
Dudley was one evening taking tea with 
inen t artist, Mr. Cwlv.when he naked him 
r he bad seen his gallery of bunt». Hr. 
rered in the negative, and expressing a 
be gratified with a sight of it, Mr. Culy 
tod ton thither ; and after admiring tile 
I" the several great men of the day, he 
j one which particularly attracted lus no- 
,d on enquiry ibund it was the likeness of 
v. John .i-edey. “ This bust," said Mr. 
ruck Lord Shtdbourne in the same man- 
loea you, and there is a remarkable f* t 
ted with it, which, as I know you arc 
" anecdotes, 1 will relate to you precisely 
amc manner and words that I did to him."* 
uruing to the parlour, Mr. C. comn em td 
ingly : “lama very old man ; you must 
mv-little failings, and, as I before observ- 

-e In the very words 1 re|ieated to bis 
ip: My lord, said I, perbaj# you have 
of John Wesley, the founder of the Me
ls. * O ves,’ he rçul'ed ; 1 lie—that race 
itics.' Well, ray lord, Mr. Wesley had often 
îrged to liave his picture taken, but he al- 
efused, alleging as a reason tliat he thought 
ling hut vanity ; indeed, so frequently had 
•n p’lcsscil on this point, that his friend» 
reluctantly compelled to give tip the. idea, 
lay he c alled on me on the business of onr 
h ; .1 began the old subject of entreating 
> allow me to take off his likeness. Well,
, knowing you value money for tire means 
,ng good, if you will grant my request, 1 
ngagv to give you ten guineas for the first 
linutes that you sit, and for every minute 
xvceils that time you shall receive a guinea, 
it,' said Mr. Wesley, 'do 1 understand you 
t, that you will give me ten guineas tor bav- 
iy picture taken! Well, 1 agree to it.’ H*. 
stripped off his coat, and lay on the sofa, 
ii eight minutée I had the most jrcr feet bust 

ever taken, lie then washed his fine, 
counted to him ten guineas into his hand. 

1,’ said lie turning to his companion, • 1 ne- 
ill now earned money so speedily ; but 
shall we do with it They then wished 
xxl morning, and proceeded over Westnii- 
r bridge. The first object that presented itself 
eir view was a jioor woman crying bitterly, 
''ree-children hanging around lier, each 
g, though apparently too young to under- 

l their mother's grief. On inquiring tlie 
; of her distress, Mr. Wesley learned that 
reditors of her husband were dragging him 
ison, after hav ing sold their effects, which 
inadequate to pay »he debt by eighteen 

ugs, which the creditors declared" should "be 
One guinea made her happy ! They 

proceeded on, followed bv the bl'-ssinc* of

s ;

low happy mother. 
)n Mr. WesUVesley inquiring of Mr. llarfon. hi* 
d. where their charity was most needed, he 
ed he knew of no place where his money 
d -be more acceptable than in (iiltspur 
t Compter. Thev accordingly repaired 
er, and on asking tiie turnkey to point out 
u<wt miserable object under his care, he an
vil, it they were come in sealeh of |-overly 
need not go far. The first ward they en- 

1 they were struck with the appearance of a 
wretch who was greedily eating some yota- 

kins. On being questioned, he informed 
i that he had been in that situation, supyort- 
y the casual alms of compassionate stranger» 
cv eral mouth* without any’ hope of release, 
that he was confined for the debt of half • 
ea. On hearing this, Mr. Wesley gave him 
linea, which he received with the utmost 
itude and he had the pleasure of seeing him 
■ated with half a guinea in his pocket. Tie 
' man on leaving nis place of confinement, 

1 (tentlemcn, as yen came here in search 
iverty, pray go up stairs if it be not too late-’ 
y instantly proceeded thither, and lieheld a 
t which called forth all their compassion. 
b low stool, with his back toward them, set 
in, or rather a skeleton, for he was literally 
ing but skin and bone ; his hand supported 
head, and his eyes seemed riveted to the eli
te corner of the chamlicr, where lav stn-ten- 
ut on a pallet of straw a young woman in tin

n-t Macro of consumption, apparently 
Inch was

lifeless,
.vifi« ,n inf.int bv her side which was quite dead. 
Mr AVcsh-v. immediately sent for medical assist - 
,in,-v. hut it was too late for the unfortunate fe
uille. who expired a few hours afterwards from 
starvation n« the doctor declared. You may 
imagine, my lord, that the remaining pight guin
eas would not go far in aiding sueh distress a» 
this. No expense was spared for the. relief of 
the only now surviving sufferer ; but so extreme 
was the weakness to wliich he was reduced, that 
six weeks elapsed before he could «peak suffici
ently to relate his own history-. It appeared hc 
had been a reputably merchant, and had married 
a lieautiful young lady eminently accompKshed, 
whom he almost idolized. They lived happily 
to--vtlier for some time, until by failure of a «pe
culation in which his whole property was- em
barked, he was completely mined. No sooner 
did he become acquainted withf his misfortune 
than he called all ms creditors together and laid 
lief ire them.the state othis affairs ; showed three 
his books which were in die moil perfect order. 
They all willingly signed the dividend except 
tlte lawyer, who owed his rise in the wrtrld 'to 
this merchant: the sum was £250, for which he 
obstinately declared he- should be- sent to jail. 
It was iu vain the creditors utjred him to pity kis 
forlorn condition, and to consider his great re
spectability. That feeling was -a stranger to his 
breath and in spite of all their remonstrances he 
was hurried away to prison, followed by- his 
weeping wife.

As she was verv accomplished, she continued 
to maintain herself and her husband for seme 
time solely by the use of her pencil in painting 
small ornau ents on cards. And - thus they 
managed to put a little aside for the time of her 
-•onllnement. But so long an illness succeeded 
this event tliat she was completely Incapacitated 
from exerting herself for their subsistence, and 

.theirscanty.savings were soon ex|iended by nro- 
uuring the necessaries which her situation then 
required. They were driven to pawn their 
lothes. ami their resources failing, they- found 

!licmsclves at last reduced to absolute starvation. 
Th" poor infant had just expired from want)and 
-lie hapless mother was about to folkrw it to the 
itraxc when Mr. Wesley anil his friend entered, 
'.ud, as I before said, the husband was so reduced 
irom the same cause, that without the utmost 
• •are, he must have fallen a sacrifice ; and as Mr. 
Wcdey was not for doing things by halves, had 
acquainted himself with this case of extreme 
tnisery, he went to the creditors and informed 
them of it. They were beyond measure astan» 
-died to learn what he had to name to them ; for 
■") long a <ime had elapsed without hearing any
thing of the merchant or his family, some sup- 
poied him to l>e lived, and others that he hail 
quitted the country. Among the rest, he called 
•ii the lawyer, and painted to him in the most 

glowing colours, the wretchedness he had wit* 
nested, and which ho (the lawyer) had been in- 
ktyumcntal in causing; but even this could not 
jiiovc him to compassion, llededared the me»- 

/■-liant should not leave the prison without pay
in'cverv farthing. Mr. Wesley repeated lift 
Visit to ti,e other creditors, who, considering the 
•\a*i- of tie- sufferer, agreed to raise a sum and 
r^'-asc him. Some gave £100; others, £200, 
and .-mo'lier £300. The affairs of the merchant 
!•>)< a different turn; God scvuied to prosper 
him : and in llir second year he callcdtho eredi- 
or- to-j -tlier, thanked them for their kindness, 

au I ptiij tliv sum so generously obtained. 8t»e- 
- '"-s continu-d to attend him; he was enablod 
to pay all his debts, aud afterwards realized 
■ou.-idvralile property. His afflictions made 

<ucli a deep impression upon his mind, that he 
determined tu remove the- possibility of otliers 
suffering from the same., cause; and for this 
iiurp in- advanced a considerable sum as a fouu- 
datiou lund for the relief of small debtors: and 
itn- verv first jierson w1h> partook of the same 
was the inexorable lawyer !"

Tiii< remarkable fact so entirely convinced 
Lord Shelburne of the mistaken opinioithe had 
formed of Mr. Wesley, that lie immediately or
b-rod u dozcn.of busts to embellish the grounds 
it" Iri-i beautiltil residence.

Methodism.
Mv.Uio lism was at first a simple effort to revive 

'.lie -piri: of Christianity in the Established 
Church. Its Founder was a Presbyter of tliat 
Cliurel:. .Its earliest disciples were ebaracteriz- 
ed by a deep and earnest piety, and strongly at- 

rt.: !i' 1 to the Church of their Founder.

■ Meek, simple followers of the Lamb,
T:.c> lived, and spoke, and thought the svrne ”
IV.t the ecclesiastical hostility which tln-v had 

s'nn t i iiuti-r, and alsue all. their ov.-i, lofty 
i-.iiu- -in I -ji;: ituaJ jV.ily,.compelled tl,cm into a 

ti->:iiV- ]>■ •s'tioti. and gave to Methodism an uti- 
uitt-nded ii-i-i novel independence, and the unen
viable distinction of “dwelling alone among the 
1“

scaticrcd through Africa and India : and are 
found in considerable number* in the isle* of the 
Southern Ocean. • • *

ltuf though coinpi’IIed into a sectional position, 
Methodism does not exist for sectarian perposes. 
Its objects are catholic. It» aim is the miration 
of mankind: thousands of Vhom hart-already, 
through its instrumentality, been « turned from 
darkness to light, and from fee power of- Setae 
unto God." At home, the colliers of the north, 
and thé minors of the west ; and, ia .countries 
abroad, Polynesian Cannibals ani. African 
Slaves; have l>een its favoured beneficiaries • 
and reformed villages, aad happy hamlets, aad 
triumphant death-beds, the seal of its apostle- 
ship.—Are. J. £ Ferrer's fEeelepan MeUud- 
ismdre-

WMe all partie» are adopting their w*seb- 
words, scree crying, “ Organist, organise, orga- 
nirel" others, « Agitet^VteteU^Ue P let 
our motto be, “ Aggression, aggression, aggres
sion P* Let there be a bald; energetic, and 
well-sustained effort to bring the Gomel to benr 
upon the whole community ; let but Methodism 
put forth her intellectual and moral power ; in 
short, let the whole machinery but be thorough* 
ly worked ; and she will arouse fee world, para
lyze her enemies, and animate her friends.

Let her continue to. discard all secular influ
ence. all carnal policy, and rely with implicit 
confidence on the eternal principles of truth eho 
possesses ; and then she will experience no change 
but that of increasing parity, strength andgiory. 
Wee. Meth Mag ezine.

Cikcumstahtial F.tiDEMce.—A negro who 
had run away from hi# master in South Ca
rolina, arrived lo London in an American 
ship. Soon after he landed, be got acquaint
ed with a poor liunrfrews a: Wapping, who 
washed hie linen. This poor woman usual
ly wore two gold rings on one of her Angers, 
and it wa* sard she had saved a little money, 
which induced this wretch in conceive the 
design of murdering her, end taking her pro
perty. She war a widow, end' lived in a 
humble dwelling with her nephew. One 
nighi her nephew came home much intoxica
ted, and war put to bed. The negro, who 
was aware of the ei»euinstance, thought this 
would lie a favourable opportunity for exe
cuting his bloody design. Accordiez ly, ha 
rlinibri! up to the lop of the house, stripped 
himself naked and descended through the 
chimney to the apartment of the laundress, 
whom he murdered—not until after a severe 
struggle, the noise of which awoke her drunk
en nephew in the adjoining room, who got 
op and hastened to the rescue of bis aunt.— 
In the meantime the villian had cut off the 
fihger with the rings ; but before he could es
cape, ha war grappled with by the nephew, 
who.tieing a very powerful rnan,though much 
intoxicated, very nearly overpowered him ; 
when by ihe light of the moon, which ahone 
through the window, he discovered the com
plexion of the villian, whom (having seldom 
seen a negro) be took for Satan I The mur
derer then disengaged him-elf |>„ro the griep 
of the nephew, and succeeded in making his 
escape through the rbimcey. Bui the nephew 
believed,and ever afterward* declared, that it 
was the devil with whom l e bad struggled, 
and who bad subsequently flown into the sir 
and disappeared. The negro in the course of 
the struggle, had besmeared the yriung man’s 
► hirt in in in* place* with the Mood id" hi# 
victim ; and tld-, joined with other circum
stance-, induced ilia neighbour* to rmi-ider 
the nephew ns the murderer of lo* aunt.— 
He wai urns’.ed, examined, and cominiPod 
to pri.-on, though he persisted iirasatrung bis 
innocence, and tol l hi# dory of the midnight 
visitor which appeared not only improbable 
but ridiculous in theexireme. He tried, 
convicted and executed, protesting to the last 
bis total ignorance of the murder, and throw
ing it wholly on bis black antagonist, whom, 
he believed to be no other than Sttan. The 
reel murderer was not suspected, and return
ed to America with bis little booty ; hut hi- 
•fier a wretched existence of ten year*, on 
hi* deatb-bed confessed the niur lcr, and re
late! the particulars attending it. —Boston 
Mercantile Jeurnai.

b-.-'v.'vl of the lather* are now the chi’. Iren," 
•'on-liiiy upon an emin -m-c gained by pn-- citing 
tod* and MiilVrings, embracing .the same truths. 
.- i jo-.i-rni"! by the same laws. Th«-y form an in- 

;>'•-,u' ,-lon of the cuiintrv.md a sti1! more
: I ion ut that <. 1 A tic l. :C‘

Fatih* Matthew. — Father Matthew is 
quite preposseesing in bis personal appear
ance, although ho beere the evident marks of 
impaired health. He is not over the middle 
height, somewhat inclined to be stout, end e 
tendency to stoop, which indicates bodily in
firmity. llu hair, which is naturally coal- 
black, i* now very gray, bis clear blue eye 
has a mild, winning expression, anil bis whole 
aspect betokens a man of refined babil», and 
of great dignity, simplicity and benevolence. 
IIis innate rnodeity -hir e* through cVcry word 

-And action He cluune nothin;# fur himself,

and is obviously ill at ease ueder the compli
mente that are showered upon him from eve
ry quarter. Every one that sees him must 
respect and love him. He is • genuine piece 
of-bumen nature. Belonging to re exclusive 
church, red loving bis veligieo weMi he levee 
hwnreity more. Hie Urge seul eeneot be 
trammelled by mennere and forme. Hie vieil 
te tbie reentry is quite opportune, sod if be 
eeeepes fee ctetehee of the lioo-huotvre, ee 
no doubt he will, it cannot fail to be prodee- 
tive of good iu ell iu bcariege—JMafewef 
£re.

Cxfcoms» Gbahitb h * Miwhal ram 
Fictile Pwetossi.—A large cumber of ex
periments hove lately been mode by Mr. Ar
chibald M’Donald, at the Seyton Pottery, 
Aberdeen, epon calcined granite, as * «ub*li
tote for city le the munfretatre of pipee red 
other earthenware articles He etetes In » 
ebte taur.-lhEt fee metertml Hands s strong 
fire, and ie net effected by ttnneitione from 
heat and cold. The retire colour of the «tone 
can he needy retained ie the formation of 
busts, state»», vasee, erne, end geeerel pot
tery, ee elw ie chimney piefce*, spoon, end 
ehimney eeee. In web erticles a» are Inten- 
ded 16 wltkttknd llfe KM-ti of great brat, 
where an extveet only nf atone !• u.-ed, the 
colour erenet he hepteo well—ee, for exem
ple, retort», eraelblee, end melting.pou ; but 
any prepawtle* of the matefhal, when once 
properly fniehed, may be heated t# white
ness witheet Injury, up tofee prêtant lime, 
the expertleeetsl triele beve been eeurried on 
under every dkedventage, ee, ftom the cir- 
cumeteeeee nf the inventor, the preperation 
of the meteriel bee been entirely perfortwed 
it spare moments hi hie ewe dwvllmg boner, 
the artklee being eftbrwerde csrrteJ te the 
pottery to be fired. Ae the esietieg furore*» 
would net fuse a suitable elexe, the ordinary 

be need; thee wpoil-brown were gtase bad te Be need; then nwil* 
ieg the true tint of the «one. Mr Mike- 
eld is she the poeseeeor of e new compoeltHm 
foreeethtg ship's bottoms, ee • preservative. 
It hr e transparent Meeh, not brlt:le, but very 
tdbetive, end it ie aeld to destroy marine in- 
s«*«*t* end prevent regetebJe' depoelt.—PrSo» 
Meek. Janr.

Dmeevaar or a New Hubstamo* roe 
Pnointcixci IxsKKBiniLtTV to Paix.—Mr. 
Nunnely. surgeon, of Leeds, elite», in a let
ter tu the editor of the Provincial Medical 
ami Surgical Journal, he hed discovered that 
the chloride ef olefiant gee is even better 
adapted than chloroform to prodeee leseoei- 
trtthy te peint—M I belleee hre be
ef ell the good preeeniee ofehloreform, end 
in e greet degree free from those which ere 
objectionable. It ie equally pieeeent, potent, 
end speedy in it* action. The eoestheein 
produced by it mey be recovered ee profound 
sod es prolonged es may be-wished. While 
a smaller quantity nf it then of chloroform 
will produce e sufficient degree of ieeeneibtl- 
itr, n larger quantity in»/ be givre wife im
punity. The state of co lie pee is not so greet. 
Tie soimel mey be recovered from e more 
<1e «Hike condition then where this ie nroJue- 
ed by chloroform; el the eeme time tne pro
cess of recovery is more rapid, end It ha ee- 
eneeded by any of thoeedielreesingeymptome 
so n!ien witnessed in eniinele rallying from, 
a I trge dose of chloroform. The eubeteece 
is the chloride nf ctlejimi gatf ee earned.ie 
“ Fowne»’ Manuel," the hydrivbrorate of 
ehlortde of aeetyle, or oil oj olefiant gee, in 
the ettrhth edition of "Turner's Chemistry;" 
and formerly celled Duteh oil, or oil of thé 
Dutch Chcmiite.—Manchester Examiner.

Kulis roa Petseevino Hv-alth — Rise 
early and never e l up late. 3. Wish the 
whole body caery morning with cold Wstpr, 
by means of » large sponge, sud rub it dry 
with a rough towel. 3. Drink water. 4. 
Avoid spirits sod fermented l.quor* of every 
kind. 5 K"ep the head cool and sleep in an 
•try apartment. 6. Eat no more than enough, 
and let the food he plain. 7. L*t your sup
per he light, if you lake any. 9. Study to 
t.rererve a tranquil mind and cheerful temper. 
Totee are golden rules fur health.

to. the Turki-h Sultan in hie work of civiliza
tion 1— Zion e Herald.

New use or CHLoarem.—Chloroform 
bee been used with ceceeee as a mptive pow
er in severs! steam-engieee now-worhiag in 
Peru—the vapoer rets exactly lihe steam, 
end while it esetm its power on one tide of 
the piatoo, Is eanlsnved on the ether. The 
alternate vaporisation esn be eootinoed with 
very little waste of the chloroform, and a 
much lew quantity of feel W necessary then 
in an ovdinery eeghw. Marine engieve on 
this principle are now being eenetroeted in 
Parle, end ebeeld it succeed en ■ Urge leele, 
there cen be nefleobt k eoeM be ex tended to 
locomotives, in which cnee s great esviog 
would result, not oele i* rehe* lmbAm errer 
and tear, ae loenmntiv*. re «hie wieeinle 
would be lees bulhjr, red eooeeq welly of a 
lesa weight, while « would ret be •renmary 
to load the tender to half the extent, lé lihe 
fuel for the seme distance.—Mining Jomnal.

A *t root a re Poiee*.—A eerreepondret of 
the London Ltterery Geeeue givre fee fol
lowing antidote

» I may venture te affirm there ie eearre 
even a cottage In this oouatry that dean not 
eentaie ee leveleebU red certain hniredlate 
remedy for eeeb aveata—eothiag mere than 
a dessert spewful ef made meetard,- mixed 
la a-ioetbler glsm of warm-weteryeed draak 
immediately. It rets re re lawremesaea 

•Iwv* retay. «i mey hewed 
with safety leaey caee whew reels required 
By IwWbjre
mey hw the teewee ef eavWg ere 
create re from eemstinmljr rod"* f 1\

uumti imL

Death or Mas. GAaeemew.IBeaL.th» 
Chrlstbh Advocate end Jobrnsl *• -srfiafcrmsd 
oi th# death of the venerable ' and pious relict ol 
Rev. Freeborn OaTrrttion. 8a>« the - Advocate 
•• We have received iatatUganca Item Rhiasbecl 
of the deith.ee Friday liât, of foie venerable lady 
tbs widow of the late Rev. .Freeborn Oervattaoo. 
She hid rase had her ninety sixth year." flea 
eventful h«s been the rvligiees hietery af thii 
interesting Isdy. What chaagee has ohe witoesa- 
ed, end whst a remarkable progress has eh# b»*a 
permitted to behold ia the denomiretisn throagh-

whose oiler he fell triumphing! The eveato of 
nearly e refituryv-aad seek a realary la the hi* 
tory of our country and of oar ehSrek have paw
ed in their natural but aetoeiehlag order helbra 
her ayea. She ia now fUacefutty gathered with the 
great company of bee apieitnal friande who had 
anticipated her in the enjoyment ef fee.test nod 
reward of heaven.—Zion’» Herald.

HtroVewiyrs i.v New Oats a ns.—There is » 
little church of French, Swiss, sod French 
Creoles in New Orleans of earn« 40 er 80 com
municants-who embrace the Huge#not faith sad 
worship, for Worn the “New- Oeleane Presbyteri
an" ia arging thawed ion of a suitable beam ol 
wemhip. In the belief that hundreds woald flock 
to hear the Ouepet through their grave, but vlmple 
fortes.

Vivilizatius hi Tunssv.—The Saltan of 
Turkey i* planning a tfram of railroad». 
He is tilso nndertaking seriously a system of 
primary insiruciione. This will take many 
years to be fully and properly applied. He 
ia encouraging alio the cultivation of the 
Turkish language and literature by every 
mean*, and e«peciel!y by offering prizes for 
the best translations of ike standard works in 
ancient end modern literature. This was the 
plan nùoptéd by Peter the Great, of Huseie, 
which baa produced in our day so many good 
writer* in Russia and so many of the bright- 
i'-.t gel:uets in the Lcteotific world. Suc .-esa-

IIzalthov Mai Jvds»*.—A letter has been
received from Mrs. JuJeon, dated ‘‘Maelmein, 
April Jl," which gives the following unexpected
ly favourable arcouot ut her «tale of health, which 
[lrevioee advices had reported lo be brakes be- 
>ond hope of recovery :—

“ I aa ilecide-lly ba|ter than I was a month agi,
and there *e wow every pr-iepect ef entire rveevery
What tberintentions of my Heavenly Father may
be towards me I rannul knew, but 1 do think 1 feel 
sulimiseire to his wilL A long life seem#very de
sirable in a place like this ; but the All-wise atone 
can tell wliuie life to preserve, and whom to take 
away."

A Teat wits* a Seniors Gommeista*r.— 
Liverpool paper save, that when Mr. NicboUo 
who was Mr. Hudson's (the Fnglfeh defaulter) br 
ther-in-law, went out and committed the tneU 
chuly act which termineted hie life, he left un h 
desk a note containing the following pase-ige ; d* 
remiah xvii. 11;—"As the partridge sitleth t 
egg* and h-atcheth them nut, so he that gettel 
riche*, and not by right, shall leave them in n 
c.idil of his day#, aud at las cud shall be a Lid
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Wife*MR,” *«
MkW

lefc4ilWUUw«fti»«*ML

AilMHitf

Ne
VubktvAifit 

Ht,**** h*se to

•B fWr glorie* dyw— 
to wealths air.

I ffirofiti sweep,
__ ____________I the laad^-

IfeMft *M tiw*hUbatlaw Hitters, 
Or week Hissevarstfa head?

•Or Set' ■Hrsmfo
fa days of pars; 
bwforgotte srvr— 

hath test the power'

I yeur heed* ye doubting skints. 
Yosrcaresoa Hi* rely;

And etreeg le Faith, cheer'd on by Hope, 
The W* of Jib defy.

Tie Hie to will—end Hie to work, 
White all the gloom emend ; 

Will to the bomb le faithful souls. 
To wak their good be fraud.

Shatiwrae, AL-ApriL IS*».

BIOGRAPHY.

Mmoir «t Hi*. Allieon of Zewport
BY TUB BBY. W. CUUCOKU.

lire. Hannah Allieon, wife of John Allison
Ensure, of Newport, was the youngest daughter

i venerable John Smith of that place, and 
was born January 6th, 1786.

As her religions experience resulted ia a greet 
measure from the instructions and example of 
her parents, it mar not be improper to glance a 
moment at their history.

Mr. John Smith emigrated to this country 
with hie family from Yorkshire, England, up
wards of seventy-five years since, and settled at 
Newport He was brought to the knowledge of 
the troth amongst the Methodists at an early 
period of life, and it is probable by the imme
diate instrumentality of Mr. Wesley.

Mr. Si was honoured with the kind attentions, 
and personal friendship, of that great and good 
man ; and as he posses** an excellent voice 
lor congregational singing, was often called on 
by Mr. Wesley, to accompany him in his preach
ing excursions to the surrounding villages. Mr. 
S. would often entertain hie frieuds by describ
ing the exquisite pleasure he felt in the society 
of Mr. W, and it seemed to cheer his onward 
steps towards heaven, the hope of meeting him 
in the realms of glory.

Mr. Smith was highly esteemed in this coun 
try by aU who knew him, for his integrity of 
conduct, and consistent walk m a professor of 
religion. He lived to tee nearly all his family 
c>n verted to God, and united to the 
Church with himself. At the time of hie death 
he had been a member of the Wesleyan Society 
upwards of seventy-five years, and it is probable 
he was the oldest member then living.

Mrs. Allieon was the subject of deep religions 
convictions from early youth, and through the 
influence of divine grace and the guidance of 

- her godly parents, she was saved frofa the out
ward sins and follies of life into which young 
pereoni but too generally run. For this she was 
truly thankful in after life, though at the ti™* 
she felt it to be a painful restraint upon h-*r iu- 
volin aliens.

Notwithstanding fee* advantages she did not 
........................self fajthe necrority of giving herse 

about a year after her

*y
1807, at

(tally to God 
marriage with Mr. 

She betuniB impressed with the necee- 
htouelf with the p of God in

So
ciety at Newport, under the ministry of the late 
Rev. Ids Mama. From that time she fck the

•fa roal change of heart, end sought 
at prayers and ton*. But owing 

to the eereeof the world, and atxie- 
tfcto tori drat to the bringing np of » huge 
flraByS H weaeme years before «he Obtained a 
seaseof her meceptsmee with God, or was ena
bled to rejoice in frill amoranee of froth. At 
what r~A~.lt. period she entered into this 

,1 here lot the meeaa of knowing,- but 
that she fedsqjoy the is wS k n to her

1887,-tito mns eiBed to sustain a 
tke death ef a beloved sen at 

Shsfeli
with

ia

For the last (bar years of her life she seldom 
wont any where but to the house of God—but 
this was her delight

Her friends coaid not calculate upon her ulti
mate recovery, yet they fondly hoped she. might 
be spared to them a few years longer. These 
hopes Bawetter were suddenly dissipated by a 
hemorrhage ef Mood from the kings, in March 

obliged her to take to her room.
Her emgh became increasingly, severe, and 

respiration extremely difficult She evidently 
felt that herend was approaching*; but express
ed the most unshaken confidence in the merits 
of ber Redeemer, and a willingness to depart and 
be-with Jeans whenever he should call for her. 
She often repented to her friends that she had 
owfear of death, for the Lord had taken it all 

iy. Her mind was kept in a very tranquil 
happy frame during the whole of net afmç- 
, and her constant expression was, that all 
right The doctor's advice—the medicine

Hmfrii* the 16th year of Am age. Sh, 
dtii to hew gronl trial wteeeoold not be 
him to pesferm emskbert duty towards h 
Ms last wewenta. i Her survow however was 
greaftymitiratad by the intsBigenroof his peaee- 
ral and happy end- -He was enabled to amure 
Ms aunt Mam not afraid to die, because I be-MsauaV ^Tam not afraid to die,
Bi» fa if emu who hath arid ‘ Him that con 
onto me I will in no arise east eut”*— It is be
lieved that this event-was greatly sanctified to 
the spiritual welfare of our dear -aster, by in
ducing her to give no herself more fully to God.

About this time her health sensibly declined ; 
bet she persevered fa her duties to her family, 
and was stirred up to greeter diligence in the 
meansefgnee, both •domestic nod public, fa 
eusj nantira with her beloved husband, when 
pncticiUit

In 1889 her venerable father dosed his vafa- 
shle life in groat peace, and frill of years, and 
honour that Cometh from God. Her mother bed 
died about nine years arsriowiy.

The year following Mr. Allison removed to 
the estate now called Oakland, and which he 
had purchased some rears before. This was a 
source of great gratification and comfort to Mrs. 
A, not merely because it was the place of her 
birth and early life, but mote particularly as she 
could now enjoy the more abundant menue of 
grace in the house-of the Lord. A new end 
comfortable chapel was about this time erected 
upon their premises, which has ever since been 
well-attended, end made a geest blessing to that 
part of the Township. Here our sister felt that 
ear Un* were fallen in pleasant places, ahd that 
God had given her a goodly ueritqge. Her 
gratitude on this account was unbounded, and 1 
am confident was cherished by her to the con
clusion of her life. >

And hero it is proper to remark that her 
sphere of usufalnow was greatly enlarged, by af
fording the opportunity of entertaining more 
frequently, the ministers and people of God at 
her house. Many witnesses van testify how 
cheerfully ahe performed this labour ef love for 
Hit Nomi’t »4kt. Nor was she unmiodfiil of the 
duty of “ entertaining strangers"—nor were the 
poor sent empty awav from her friendly habita
tion- It is also pleasing to reflect that in the 
discharge of the* sacred duties, there wu a 
perfect unanimity of feeling on the part of her 
beloved husband and hereelf. Nor were their 
labours of lore permitted to piss unrewarded.

In February 1840 a aeries of religious services 
were held at the Oakland Chapel, when a gra-

and

cioue outpouring of the Holy Spirit wu expert
ji L“'- rn- 1 ~ ” ad tin•need by our little Church in that place, ai 

aarropndingneighbourhood- Sister AUiwu par
took largely-of its sacred influence, and so did 
every -member of the society. Considerable 
numbers, especially of young perrons, were ad
ded to the Lord, among whom were the four { 
sons (all that were at home at the time) of our I 
departed sister; and she had the happiness of 
seeing them steadfastly cleaving unto the Lord, j 
continuing members of his Chun-h up to the |

is stayed on thee, because he trusteth tu thee.' 
Not a murmur or complaint was heard to escape 
her lips during her illneas, but gratitude end 
paaiw to God for all Me merci* toward* bar, was 
her general theme.

From the nature of her affliction she was pre
vented from roving much to her sorrowing fami
ly ; but all could perceive the happiness of her 
mind as it beamed forth from her placid counte
nance, and were reminded of the beautiful «ey
ing ef the poet—
** The chamber where the good man meets his fate,

Is privileg'd beyond the common walk
Of efrteewr life, quite in the verge of Heaven.”
Such the writer felt it to be, in the visits he 

waaprivikged to make to Ms dying friend.
There was eady one subject that created a mo

mentary anxiety upon her mind, namely, the ab
sence of her -eon Chari* from the Province.— 
But rim was permitted to continue until his re
turn, and has thus the opportunity of delivering 
her dying charge to him to perron. May it ne
ver be forgotten by him !

Thus m humble -tranquility, she waited the 
coming of her Lord until the Sabbath morning 
of June 3d, when she ceased from all hersufTer- 
ings here, and entered into the rest which re- 
maineth for the people of God. A few minutes 
before her departure ahe said to her afflicted 
husband, “This is death, this is death,"—and 
immediately raising her hand to his, said, “ all is 
well—all is well !" and quickly fell asleep in Je
sus without a struggle or a groan.

"* Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord."
Bister Alliron was greatly'beloved in all the 

relations of fife which she sustained, as a sister, 
wife, and mother—and also as a neighbour, 
friend, and member of the Church of God. It 
may be asked had she no faults or imperfections? 
Doubtless she had, for she was human. But we 
have good reason to believe, that •• Grace reign
ed iu her through righteousness unto eternal 
Bfe."

Hçr funeral was improved to a very large 
congregation from St. Paul’s declaration to the 
Corinthians—“ The sting of death is sin, and the 
strength of sin is the law, but thanks be to God 
which giveth us the victory through our Lord 
Jesus Christ."

Windsor, July 31-st, 1*49.
[The above Memoir, we understend, was 

1 drawn up by our Venerable brother Cross- 
: combe, by request, owing to his long and in- 
j timate acquaintance with our deceased sis- 
! ter and friend.}—En. Wes.

EDUCATION.'

une I
period of her death. About this time,‘and suie
sequent ly, the writer had many o|q>ortunities ot 
conversing with her on heavenly subjects ; ami 
he can testify with what willingness she entered 
into thorn afi table and edifying conversations. 
Deep humility, fervent gratitude to God, and an 
unshaken confidence in the atonement of Christ, 
* the only ground of her acceptance, and of her 
hope of future bliw, formed the leading charac
teristics of her religious experience. ” She al
ways manifested a great deal of solicitude for 
the salvation of the remaining members of the 
family ; and I have often thought when con
versing with her on the subject, that nothingversing
seemed to be wanting to complete her happiness^ 
but the assurance of their conversion to God. 
O may her earnest and oft repeated prayers be 
speedily answered ; and may they follow her, as 
she followed Christ !

In the autumn of this memorable vear. Mrs. 
A.’» health began again to fail, and svnrotoms of 
consumption were evident to her ‘family ami 
friends; but she was favoured with clear "mani
festations of the power and love of God, espe
cially in the means of grace and the society of 
God's people. She truly loved God’s people, 
and however hu nble their station in lifeVvhe 
esteemed them * the excellent of the earth.

The Model Scholar.
[Vlie following is a Premium Ks4*v, written for the 

Scholar'» Penny Gazette, by Miss E Park, of 
Dudley High School, Roxbury, Maas ]
The various parts, whioh, when summed up, 

form the character of the model scholar, are so 
numerous, that it would occupy more time and 
space than 1 have to describe them. There are 
many things which are useful, and yet which 
cannot be deemed absolutely essential.

Thus, natural talents, though they may be ren
dered, when not perverted, a bleating" to their 
peseiwor and to mankind, are still not ncecwa- 
ry ; for a scholar with only common talent*, can, 
by cultivating those which it has pleased his Ma
ker to bestow upon him, and by acting accord
ing to the principle of right within him, render 
his career an example worthy of imitation bv all 
of his companions.

He who would be a perfect scholar, must be 
actuated to the performance of his duties by pro
per motives; if he is not he will never succeed, 
lie should also acquire knowledge, not that 
through it he may be known to fame, not from 
ambitious motives, but that by acquiring it lie 
may benefit his species; for we are not furnish
ed with talents merely for our own advantage, 
Lut for the advancement of tiro* around us. 

jjomc seek wisdom from a wish to excel, from

a desire to be first in everything—some for tire 
reward it brings them, and others train curiosity, 
from a wish to search into the mysteries of ni- 
tare, and become acquainted with her hidden 
springs of action. But lie who acquires it for 
its own sake must sooner or later triumph.

Perseverance is also a necessary principle fa 
(be character of the model scholar. Without it, 
he on <k> nothing, for ot the least obstacle he 
will become discouraged. Many who have com
menced the pursuit of knowledge with a drier, 
mi nation never to flag, have become dishearten
ed from the rough and toilsome rond they were 
travelling.

Without perseverance, Cwsir and Napoleon 
would never hare crowed tke Aina. The mighty 
discoveries of Newton, which wifi cause his name 
to be remembered * long as science and truth 
Jfal be known, would never have been made, 
unie* he had possessed, mrifafl with Ms great 
talents, an indomitable perseverance.

Let no scholar, then, despair; let each remem
ber that this distinguished man was once a boy 
Hke himself, toiEng up the ascent to greatness, 
and tbough ne mav not po*e* talents to stone * 
a secopd Newton, he may still be able to perform 
his part fa the great drama of life, in as credita
ble a manner.

The mreM scholar -should also be endowed 
with sHf-respect, such an inward conviction of 
Ms own worth as will deter him from stooping to 
perform any ef those contemptible actions, ea 
which schoolboys too often pries themselves.

He should never allow himself to speak disre
spectfully of his teachers. ‘On the contrary, Lr 
should always feel grateful for their instructions, 
and endeavour, by every means in his power, tu 
Obey their wishes. He should listen with atten
tion to all that is said, and never allow his mind 
to be drawn away from the subject bv anything 
that is occurring around him ; for wkat can tfc 
more discouraging to a teacher, than inattention 
on the part of one whose mind he is endeavour
ing to improve.

He should conduct with respect toward hi* 
superiors, and with affability towards fas inferi
ors. Not, however, that condescending affabili
ty, which would seem to signify a wish to impress 
on them an idea of his superior attainments, for 
such an action would excite disagreeable feelings, 
and tend to make him more au object of tlicir 
ridicule than respect.

He should bear with calmness the sneers of the 
envious. He rapst expect to meet with tiiein, 
for there will always be found those ready to de
cry merit, wherever it may be found ; but if he 
stoops to resent their conduct, he renders him
self a worthy- object of their contumely.

He should tie careful to Obey the rules of the 
school, and co*ply with the will of his teachers. 
The rules aro matic to maintain order, and are 
as necessary to a school, as laws to a country ; 
for in school, as well * in communities, you can 
always find seme who will not do right unie* 
they are compelled. A scholar should not feel 
that he ought to be exempted from the perform
ance of any required duty ; for much depends 
upon example, and if one is allowed to disobey 
with impunity, others will feel at liberty tl do so.

He should be punctual in his attendance at 
school, for frequent absence is not only detri
mental to his own interests, but is also injurious 
to the interests of his class.
' He-should alwavs exercise politeness towards 

his companions, for much of our sucres» in life 
depends upon the character that wc carry with 
us into the world,end if While at school we ha
bituate ourselves to rudeness, we shall never lie 
able to free on reelves entirely from it.

If he perceives- one below him, who is endea
vouring to climb the steep hill of knowledge, anti 
who has become discouraged at the many obsta
cle! in his path, he will reatii forth a helping 
tumd, and cheer him on with words of hope anti 

' consolation.
If, then, a scholar is actuated hy motives, loves 

wisdom for its own sake, is [rossessed of self-re
spect and kindly sympathies, adopts truth anti 
perseverance for his guide, endeavours to obey 
the rules of the school, attends to the instruction 
of his teachers, and is punctual fa his att. ndaiive. 
lie may be considered a model scholar : bis rx- 
aniDle may be presented as worthy of imitation.

And when be has passed through this inferior 
school, he will be fitted to enter uie great school 
of life, in which wc must prepare for the world 
to eomc, where, according as we have made the 
best use of the talent intrusted to our keeping, 
or have allowed it to rust in obscurity, we shall 
be admitted to the enjoyment of everlasting plea
sure in an eternal home, or be dismissed from the 
presence of the Creator, as unworthy.— StleeUl 
from the Journal of Education

TEMPERANCE.

i Sketch from Krai Life.

The following thrilling quotation we make fro* 
1 very interesting volume just published, of the 
Lectures and Writings ef Dr. Jewett on Temper
ance. All who have heard the Doctor know that 
he is verv graph.c and felicitous on this subject.—

V

, - «

AUGUST 11.

The vice we arc especially ec 
roinplishes with apparent ease 
with the most frightful rapidity, 
devastation upon the character! 
of individuals, which the united 
other known vices for years, wi 
intemperance, can but barely 
single illustration may serve U 
precisely ifiy meaning, and at 
scatter any doubt yon may at I 
the soundness of the view I am 

•sent Son* years rince, while 
practice of nay profession in the 
Island, I was consulted in the « 
of about fourteen yearrof age, ; 
lect, who* parents resided wi 
rods of my office. The child w 
tier that terrible form of dise* 
and I was well aware that all tl 
rentier her would be, by n care

• employment of appropriate new 
Vesting symptôme, which mig 
time occur, ^uto organic dise» 
the longs, wns daily moving fi* 
termination. Kind wards, am 
tion of an affectionate interest 
concern the sufferer together 1

• derstood by good nursing, is fa 
case as the one 1 have describe 
divine, though the employment 
iie very efficient sometimes 
l>nins attendant on disease of « 
if its administration be directed 
logical principles and connut 
such views of ray duties in the 
called frequently on the Kttl 
gratitude she ever evinced for
■ lered her, the noble fortitude 
t*>re her sufferings, and the sw 

■ per of mind she ever evinced e 
ccs which might have been rag 
rient apology for peevishness as 
added to all this, her cheerful 
any arrangement which her f 
judged for the best, together ci 
a*ter which secured my admir 
my love. Although I had no 
any pecuniary reward for my 
ease, the dear child was in no <
iuç from professional neglect, 

ad ’v’tlege and honour tti minister t 
have reason to believe are soei 
the angels of God."

One morning, being under o 
the village immediately after tl 
fast, to be absent during the de 

- than usual, that I might have 
village patients before break fan 
of the little girl whose situation 
was the first place at which I 
her, on entering the house, s 
chair, with a blanket wrapped 
and shivering as with the o 

' knowing for a certainty the ca 
tion 1 asked, “ Martha, what n 
or shake thus ?” She answer 
tering teeth and with a feeble 1 
very cold." “ But why are yo 
*• I have had one of my distt 

Ssiubl not lie in bed,” was the
•• How long have you been i 

tha? Almost through the nig 
there was, at the time, no firei 
1 further inquired, “ Have you 
alone, and without fire ?” Sin 
brui, and remarked that there 
the house. Touched to the * 
'•holy condition of the little s 
could hear no one moving m-th 
ments, f inquired for her fa the 
ed me lie wav in bed. Once 
‘ tVhere it your mother 7” 
too." was the answer of the lit 
angel.

While I shall live, may a m< 
mie from another such trfal of 
tliere another influence um 
wliich any one before me has
ouainted, strong, enough to dr 
tlie side of a dear, sick, suffissuffisri
her. while she can stand up or 
it to the united power of disea 
utter loneliness, through the It 
of such a night, except the act 
the intoxicating cup? I have 
forty years, and been a pretty 
•■I' what is passing in the work 
have, never witnessed the opei 
power than that of alcoholic i 
capable of conquering a mo 
old couplet, which, with som 
own sex, as 1 think, contrasts 
vnluratice of a mother’s and 1 
fciinly fails to convey the In 
character of drunken mothci 
said of drunken mothers in thi 
the old couplet, that

Puritan.

" A mother’s a mother all tha
One who ha-i become the slav 
vice is a mother until she gets 
The father of that poor little j 
ing before my visit to her, ot 
ruin from a grocery kept in 
*• Juetiee of the Pence an<! 
already stated. He added, p 
tu lus ill-gotten gains, and th



: to be first in everything—-some for tin 
it brings them, and others from iiiriutnu, 
wish to search into the mysteries of iÿ. 
nd become acquainted with her hidden 
of action. But he who acquires it for 
sake must sooner or later triumph, 

everance is also a necessary principle in 
iraeter of the model scholar. Without it, 
do nothing, for at the least obstacle he 
come discouraged. Many who have ton.
1 the pursuit of knowledge with a «icier- 
Hi never to Hag, have become dishearten- 
a the rough and toilsome road they were 
tag.
bout perseverance,'Cewraad Napoleon 
never have crowd the Alps. The mighty 
•ries of Newton, which will cause hi* name 
emembered as long as science and truth 
e known, would never have been made, 
he had possessed, traithfl with his great 
, an indomitable perseverance, 
no scholar, ttea, despair; let each remrm- 
it this distiugnwhH man was once a boy 
iweeif, teaKng up the ascent to greatness, 
ough he may not possess talents to ehiwe m 
ndNewtoo, ne may still be able to perform 
it in tha great drama of life, in as credita- 
nanner.
: model scholar -should also be endowed 
elf-respect, such an inward conviction of 
n worth as will deter him from stooping to 
m any of those contemptible actions, eu 
schoolboy» too often priee themselves, 
should never allow himself to speak di«re
ally of his teachers. On the contrary, he 
| always feel grateful for their instructions 
adearour, by every means in his power, to 
their wishes. He should listen with atlmi- 
i mil that is said, and never allow his mind 
drawn away from the subject by anything 
i occurring around him ; for what can tfc 
discouraging to a teacher, than inattention 
5 pert of one whose mind he is endeavour- 
» improve.

should conduct with respect toward hi* 
ion, and with affability towards his interi- 
Not, however, that condescending affabili- 
lich would seem to signify a wish to impress 
em an idea of his superior attainments, for 
in action would excite disagreeable feelings, 
tend to make him more an object of their 
lie than respect.
should bear with calmness the sneers of the 

us. He royst expect to meet with them, 
ere trill always be found those ready to de
tent, wherever it may be found ; but if he 
i to resent their conduct, he renders hint- 
worthy object of their contumely.

! should lie careful to Obey the rules of the 
l, and comply with the will of his teachers, 
rules arc made to < maintain order, and are 
cessaty to a school, as laws to a country ; 
i school, as well as in communities, you can 
, i find seme who will not do right unless 
are compelled. A scholar should not feel 
lie ought to be exempted from the perforat
or any required duty ; for much depends

punctual i
>1, for trequent absence is not only il<-tri
al to his own interests, but is also injurious 
e interests of his class, 
e should alwavs exercise politeness towards 
ompanions, tor much of our success in life 
nds upon the character that we carry with 
to the world,end if While at school we ha
lte ourselves to rudeness, we shall never lie 
to free ourselves entirely from it. 
he perceives'one below him, who is endea- 
ing to climb the steep hill of knowledge, and 
has become discouraged at the many chem
in hie path, he will readh forth a helping 
I, and cheer him on with words of liujie and 
olatiou.
then, a scholar is actuated by motives, loves 

ora for it* own sake, is [tossessed of self-re- 
l and kindly sympathies, adopts truth and 
everance for his guide, endeavours to obey 
rules of the school, attends to the instruction 
is teachers, and is punctual yj his attendance, 
nay lie considered a model scholar : his ex- 
le may be presented as worthy of imitation, 
ud when he has passed through this inferior 
iol, he will be fitted to enter the great school 
fe. in which we must prepare for the world 
ome, where, according as we have made the 
■ use of the talent intrusted to our keeping, 
*ve allowed it to rust in obscuritv. we shall 
idmitted to the enjoyment of everlasting plca- 
• in an eternal home, Or be dismissed from the 
•cnee of the Creator, as unworthy.— StleeUt 
is the Jummmt of Education.

TEMPERANCE.

1 Sketch from let] Life.

he following thrilling quotation we mike frost 
ry interesting volume just published, of the 
turcs and Writings ef Or. Jewett on Temper- 
t. All who hive hesrd the Doctor know thet 
s vrrv graph c and felicitous on this subject.— 
it on

The vice we are especially consideringaccom- j suffering child sat there atone, and shaking with 
roinplishes with apparent ease, and sometimes | the cold, while hour after hourof that gloomy night 
with the most frightful rapidity, a work of utter- rolled heavily and slowly awav. What burning 
d-vastation upon the characters and affections thoughts must have passed through the brain.upon the characters and affection 
of individuals, which the united influence of all 
other known vices for years, without the mid of 
intemperance, can but barely accomplish. A 
single illustration may serve to convey to you

passed tit rough the brain, 
and what agonizing feelings awkened in the breast 
of that child, as she s it there alone, without fire, 
or the presence of one solitary friend, during

precisely fay meaning, and at the same tim", I with kind friends continually by our mdeto min-

practiee of my profession in the State of Rhode 
island, I was consulted in the ease of a little girl 
of about fourteen yeare ttf age, if I rightly recol
lect, whose parents resided within a hundred 
rods of my office. The child was suffering un
der that terrible form of disease, consumption ; 
and I was well aware that all the service I could 
render her would be, by a careful and judicious

■ employment of appropriate means, to relieve dis
tressing symptoms, which might from time ta 
time occur, while organic diseaee of a vital organ, 
the lungs, was daily moving forward to a fatal 
termination. Kind words, and the menifiwrn 
tion of an affectionate interest in all that might 
concern the sufferer together with what is wn-

■ derstood by good nursing, is far better in inch-a 
case as the one 1 have described, da* much me
dicine. though the employment of medicine may 
iie very efficient sometimes m relieving the 
[kiins attendant on disease of a fatal character, 
if its administration be directed by sound physio
logical principles and common sense. With 
such views of my duties in the case before nie, I 
called frequently on the little sufferer. The 
gratitude sue ever evinced for any service ren
dered her, the noble fortitude with which she 
liore her sufferings, and the sweet, angelic tem
per of mind she ever evinced under circumstan
ces which might have been regarded as a suffi
cient apology for peevishness and petulance, and, 
added to all this, her cheerful acquiescence in 
any arrangement which her friends about her 
judged for the best, together completed a char
acter which secured mv admiration—ay, more, 
my love. Although I had no reason to expect 
any pecuniary reward for my services in the 
ease, the dear child was in no danger of suffer
ing from professional neglect. It is a great pri
vilege and honour td minister to those whom we 
have reason to believe are soon to become “ as 
the angels of God.”

One morning, being under obligations to leave 
the village immediately after the hour of break
fast, to be absent during the day, I rose earlier 
than usual, that I might have time to visit my 
village patients before breakfast The residence 
of the little girl whose situation 1 have described 
was the first place at which I called. I found 
her, on entering the house, sitting in an arm
chair, with a blanket wrapped about her person, 
and shivering as with the cold. Desirous of 
knowing for a certainty the cause of this agita
tion 1 asked, “ Martha, what makes you tremble 
or shake thus She answered through chat
tering teeth and with a feeble voice, “ Sir. IXm 
very cold." “ Bet why are you not in bed 
“ 1 have had one of my distressed sjiells, and

Anuld not lie in bed,” was the reply.
•• How long have you been sitting here, Mar

tha ? - Almost through the night” Seeing that 
there was, at the time, no fire in the apartments, 
1 further inquired, “ Have you been sitting hçic 
alone, and without fire ?” She replied that she 
had, and remarked that there was no wood in 
the house. Touched to the soul by the melan
choly condition of the little sufferer, and as 1 
could hear no one moving hr the adjoining apart
ments, I inquired for her father, and she inform
ed me he was in bed. Once more I inquired,
‘ Where U your mother V' “ She is in bed 
too.” was the answer of the little uncomplaining
angel.

that bitter night ! Even with the best ef care, Wocy, and though afterward.- modified, yet.:,i l:.j __i________n_ v_____ u,.__ • , . '
‘retaining an acknowledged relationship to 
the Divine Governor,—affunk corroborative 
testimony to the fact.thatGod rewards or pun
ishes nations as they serve him, or serve him 
not. To the Jewish people, in their nation-

sympathy and comfort,—O, what with all these, 
is there not enough of trial for poor Mean na
ture through a kmg and waste* a ml When_ _ Jwmtm^d
the: Kmbs fisil to perform thSr office, and we character, two principles were propound- 
fecbly stretch forth ouremaciatof haatfa to thorn r
around us for support, and whoi we know that

hut for a few Itiprmngthe blessed sun
more rise for ns, and that we shall no intire 
abroad ever the plmmnt fields, brushing with 
our feet, from the headiag grate tops the dia
mond! which night had hung upon them, and 
whep memory is busied ia bn aging before the 
mind all that we have loved oa earth, and are 
about to lose forever, then, even if sustained by 
a hope of happiness beyond the grave, we need 
also the -kind offices and kind words of our 
ffiedds.

** For who, to dumb forgetful new t prey,
This pleasing, anxious being e'er resigned,

Left the warm precincts of the cheerful day.
Nor cast oae longing, lingering look behind ?*’

God have merer oa those who, at such a than 
and under auch circumstances, cast into the cep 
of the sick and afflicted one unnecessary element 
of bitterness. Those who de thus, greatly need 
mercy, for they have ranch to be forgiven. Such 
however, is the almost daily business of those 
who fill the intoxicating cop for the victims of 
of this terrible vice, while, often, their nearest 
and dearest relatives are sick and so fife ring at 
home.

STINMM REGULATIONS.

Cnrrwiwedseii west wed tSetr rnatmanlrsttoM written 
le a tortile Send, and /fee of rester* i sed eaueet as 
»■ con/Utnct, will ikstr proper same* sad eddreea.

Ta# editor holds net hlmsetl reepoesIMs tor ths opteloa* 
oi corresponde#!*—rlalavs ibt privilege of modify nig or 
rejecting articles offered the pebllratltm —end cannot 
pledge himself to return timer not ineeried.

Uommenlcetlene on Snsmsts, and ihoee Inlanded for 
puHi'atiom, when contained In the same toiler, shoe Id, 
It practicable, be written on different peris ofihs sheet, 
so Ih*l Hier may he vepumsd when they rrerh He.

Ui mitieelcetlons and Eishangeeehoeld be eddreeerd lethe 
Editor, Hel lias, N. 8.

Is.tied weekly, on Oatnrdsy Morning—Terme Tea Etui- 
llege per annum, ncissies of poetise -half ysorly is 
ndenneo—8lofls Copias three peace reck

The Wee let's* Ministers of the IV nee Scotia and New 
Brseawlck Districts are oer Sgoots ; who wMI recel re 
erdets lad make rosutiaace*

THE WESLEYAN.
Daifu, Saturday lorning, Aurait 11,1841.

National Repentance and Befonnatiee.
Thkuk is this striking difference between 

individual and national offences ; the former 
are capable ef being punished in both worlds, 
the latter in this world only. The reason of 
this distinction is obvious. Persons are re- 
gunied, in the present state, by the Supreme
Potentate, in their individual character.

"■= nk **fo*iw* -s—
then* another influence under heaven, with J i>a'<SC8 over With them into the future ; ami 
wliit-h any one before me ba- ever bctome ar- ; they are, and will be, dealt with by the Judgv: 
ouainted, strong, enough to drag a mother from I „r _tt ..... .• ,the side of a dear, sick? suffering child, and lead ! f aU’ accerdln?l7- »«* "‘«tons, as sud,, 
her. while she can stand up or move, to abandon ! existence in diis world only—national 

ait

readers. In the same category we may 
place the Jewish nation, which, more than 
any others,—as it was especially under the 
avowed administrative acts of God, the first 
form of its government having been a Meo-

As a neccs-it to the united power of disease, biting cold and I character ceases in the next.
utter loneliness, through the long, tedious, hours __ .. .. „ , . ,..I sueh a night, except the accursed influence of I **'7 «>»-«*luence it follows, that national 
the intoxicating cup ? I have lived more than sins, if punishable at all, must receive puni-
forty years, and been a pretty careful 
"I what is passing in the world around i

puni
tive visitations in this world, where they 
have been ctAnmittod.

That God holds not those nations guilt
less, which transgress his laws, either by 
open and public violation of the known 
principles and requirements of Ilia Word, 
or by a more secret and insiduous refusal to 
acknowledge his sovereign claims and right
eous administration, we have convincing 
and accumulated evidence—to be found in the 
most unquestionable records—in bis conduct 
towards the renowned, yet wicked, nations 
ol antiquity. XV c might single out, in prrtof

. , , ... „ •„ . . ,= . -, of our argument, Babylon, Nineveh, and
Justice of the Peace ; and the result 1 have v ■ , • . J

alrex.1) stated. He aJde.1, jwrha;», « eixpenee | Lgypl’ 38 lhc,r h,stor7 aPPesir* »n the sacred 
to lus Ul-gutten gains, and that poor, sick and ! page, and to which we would refer our

observer
|>assiug in the world around me, and I 

have never witnesscil the operation of any other 
|«)wcr than that of alcoholic drinks which was 
capable of conquering a mother’» love. The 
old couplet, which, with some injustice to my 
own sex, as 1 think, contrasts the strength and 
•"iiluranee of a mother's and father’s love, cer
tainly fails to convey the truth relative to the 
character of drunken mothers. It mav not lie 
said of drunken mothers in the sense Intended in 
the old couplet, that

'■ A mother's a mother all the days of her life".
One who has become the «lave of this dreadful 
vice is a mother until she gets hold of the bottle. 
The father of that poor little girl had, the even
ing before my visit to her, obtained a quart of 
nun from a grocery kept in the village by a

ed by the Divine Being, as the rule* ac
cording to which he would be governed in 
hie providential dealings towards them ; and 
wc, challenge a single instance to be selected 
from the time those principles were pro
claimed to the prescht, in which they have 
been departed from. The first was, “ And 
it shall code to pass, if thou shall hearken 
diligently unto the 'voice of the Lord thy 
God, to observe and to do all his command
ments which I contmaad thee this day, that 
the Lord thy Ged will set thee on high 
above all nations of the earth : and all these 
blessings (which are immediately enumera
ted) shall come on thee, and overtake Ihee, 
if thou shall hearken unto the voice of the 
Lord thy God.”—Dater, xxvm. 1,2. The 
second, the opposite of the other, is stated 
thus “ But it shall come to pass, if thou 
wilt not hearken unto the voice of the Lord 
thy God to observe to do all his command
ments and his statutes which I command thee 
this day ; that all these curses (which are 
Hubsequently denounced) shall come upon 
thee, and overtake thee.”—I«.15v.

We have made these references, for Otis 
reason among others, that, whilst the tho
rough or seini-infidels of the day, in whate
ver walks of life they are found, deride in no 
measured terms all intimations of Providen
tial interposition with national affairs ia this 
cu/iohtencd age, and speak and act as if the 
God of the Bible, like the gods of Epicurus, 
existed in a state of supreme quietude, “med
dling not with the affairs of the world,’" we 
are possessed of a deep, and a deepening 
conviction, lint “ the Lord he is God in hea
ven above, and upon the earth beneath;” and 
tliat it is to the Sacred Scriptures, and away 
from the impious declaration* of Sceptics, 
we are to turn, whilst prosecuting our en
quiries into the principles of God’s providen
tial government respecting the nations of the 
earth. XVhat those principles are we may 
easily learn. No darkened myq^ery enshroud* 
them from our view ; refolgent with the light 
of divine truth, they attract otir notice, and 
court our serious investigation. “ Blessed 
is the nation whose God is the Ix>rd"— 
“The nation and kingdom that will not 
serve Ihee shall jierish ; yea those nations 
shell be utterly wasted.”

If then there is foundation in the truth of 
God for the belief of the extension ol His 
Authority, and the application of the princi
ples of the Divine 1-aw, to the nets of na
tions, as well as to those of individuals, then, 
w ithout seeking cause for fastening uimeres* 
«ary ami aggravated guiltiness Upon us in 
our national cliararter, have we reason to 
fear, that for our sins as a people, God is 
justly displeased. He lias been speaking to 
us out of the cloud—calling unto us from 
the lieavens above and from the earth be
neath—-visiting us in the outer circles of our 
possessions and enjoyments—rotting off this 
staff now, and another dependence then ;— 
and at the present, he is approaching nearer, 
“ his judgments" are evidently “ abroad in 
the earth"—England, and Ireland, and Ca
nada, are being visited with the Asiatic 
scourge, and scores are falling beneath the 
uplifted hand of an insulted and angry1"God.

AVhrtt then is his message to us? One <>t 
solemn admonition—“ Prepare to meet thy 
God.” “ The Lord’s voice crieth unto the 
city, and the men of wisdom shall sec thy 
name; hear ye the rod, and who hath ap
pointed it."

National repentance and reformation are 
required. If individual offences sure to bo 
repealed of, and individual reformation man
ifested. in agreement with evangelical prin
ciples, ia order to the divine forgiveness and 
favour ; so must our nation repent and re
form in order to the withdrmwmeat of divine 
chastisements, and the reception of national 
blessings. To tins manifoetotion of sincere 
repentance toward God and trust in His 
Son .numerous consideration*, which we need 
net now pnrtieutariy apettfy, concur in 
calling us at the present day. O may we 
not as a nation tempt the Lord our God by 
act* of rebellion against him—by national 
recognition and peiboiuige df essential and 
fatal error—by eoantameoa* the insidnon* 
efforts of any class of religionist», who*o 
principles, fairly worked ont, and sucre*- 
folly punned, would alike sap all that i* 
•venerable hi our boasted Constitution, and 
destroy all that we hold dear at Britons and 
us Christians. But may the nation of which 
we form a part, clothing itself in sackcloth, 
and prostrating Itself in humility at the foot
stool of the “ King of Kings,” acknowledge 
its sins, and pat away the evil of its doing*, 
and do that which is lawfcl and right I Nut
let us, in this portion of the British domini
ons, forget or neglect the part we are bound 
to take in the solemn duties now urged upon 
our consideration. We have Inirinistn at 
stake—sins to confess—wrath to deprecate— 
mercy to invoke—blessings to secure.

“ O might we see fa this our day,
Ths things belonging to our peace,

Aed timely SM«t taro in thy wsr 
Of judgment», znd our tins confe*» !

Thy fatherly chastisements own ;
With filial ewe revere thy rod ;

And turn, with zealous huts, sod rim 
into the outstretched erne ef tied.’’

Ota Using Ministry.
Upon no om matter does our prospect of contin

ued usefelnees and advancement to much depend, 
as on the perpetuation of thet gracioue Ministry, 
to which we end the Christian world owe so much. 
Let but the Great Head ot the Church rtiae up, 
amongst us, • constant succession of holy, huuihlr, 
fervent men, who will fear no danger, «vide no 
toil, end permit no sin,— who will be too noble to 
overlook the poor or to flatter the rich, toe e*rnr»t 
to be still while the lend abounds with unconvert
ed men, and too epiritual to turn from their own 
better warfare into the ranks ef say polit in I 
brigade,—end then the enemy may assail >ta 
through what agency he will, hot we shall bo do
ing our Master's week, end shall therefore te 
invincible. Shocks from without, or throes from 
within, will only urge us on: the epee foe, or the 
files brother, will but stimulate our diliget» 
elicit our strength, end send us Upon oer way with 
surer tokens that our strength is ef Gen

It must hare been interesting 1% say London 
Methodist, who happened to pass City R >* t 
Chapel, during the last week, to see ia ill pre
cincts a enrober of fine young men, called from «11 
our Dietriele, to appear belere the Commute* • ( 
Examtostion. If any oae looked upon them with
out «fleetly invoking the Ireptiem at fire, sen envy 
not his state of heart. That men roust haeg im
perfect views ef the extent to which bis own spi
ritual welfare, with that ef hie children and hi* 
neighbours, may hereafter depend apon the cha
racter slid ministry of earns ye nth who was of that 
faterastiag band. They numbered erxly-seren, •*- 
jjnmmmitrif from snore than twenty Districts.

This ia a larger number than has come forwent 
for some years; and it ia the uniform twtimeiiy »f 
every minister of the Committee, with whom » » 
have cooverrod, that in no year have they ban a 
more cemplste satisfaction in tile spiritual ch.r*- 
ter ef the Candidates ; while, as respects prom-r
ef ministerial talents, put yean seem te be con*'- 
derably surpassed. It is a remarkable fart. fh« > »f 
the whele eixty-seven, not one was rejected Os
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Hi is we eoegralulate the Chiira.en and members 
of the several District meetings : they here evi
dently been wakeful at their poet.

But, if none hare been rejected, can all be em
ployed ? Are our friends prepared le call Into 
heme circuit* or to end to foreign missions, all 
whom the Lord of the harvest has given f If not, 
ought not thin very token of hie (avons, this increa
sing number apiddeqNfeg character of candidates 
for the mMgfcf. whOrtt eNlwns^and makes us 
give thnnkn, to lead us. at the «ne time, tifwtir up 
within us the spirit ef teal sedseertBee, that ere-

m/ bn neat Inton
iheSel*.

Tito ingpfi|preoMp|bo»..with the. pleasing 
aspect of our list sf Cnndidntnn, ere tokens, then 
which wo could hate nenn mere dalightfai of God's 
gmaiawpMMMn,: Let ne joyfully take fresh cou- 
ragn. sad****? heart peay that out of the youth, 

lui ihimmyrosaaitW—alvss in lirip services

m overact hero jrun before.— fTelcAwe* o/ i lli
Mr. '■

also of Poles, Germans, Hungarians, and other 
foreigners ; were present Hundrvds of per
sons, it is said, were unable to get admission.

The object of the meeting, was not, the Chair
man observed, “ for the purpose of upsetting 
thrones and exciting people against their, rulers, 
but to raise its voice .on behalf of an independent 
nation, which it was attempted to put down by 
the misrule and the illegality of the power con
nected with her, and by the barbarous foreign 
invader*

The means by which the meeting proposed at 
present to demonstrate its sympathy with Hun
gary were of a asersrf nature; by expressing its 

aid honor ” of,the cruel and bar- 
in which the war now raging in 

HnngVy is prosecuted by the, Austrian sutbori- 
tias and generals by denouncing “ tha^litary 
invention oTRmria in the affairs of Hungary as 

mydetifiable in reason and in fact—s 
violation of dm law of nations—the indefeasible 
righto of Hungary —and perilous to the peace, 
freedom, and the-general welfare of Europe;’’ 
And by petitioning Parliament w immediately to

In connection with these question», it is report
ed, that s special meeting t/delegates from Cana
da, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, New
foundland and Nova Scotia, will take place in a 
very few days at Halifax ; the delegates to consist 
of tiro leading members of the Executive Council 
of eaçh Color y, who will agree upon joint mea
sures for the general good of the Colonies, arid set
tle the best modes of carrying them into speedy ef
fect, in order to give relief as speedily as possible 
to ell those Provincial interests which are suffering 
under the present depression.—.3 twirisnstcMtr

Umass .or tms Provinces.—A, despatch ■ hes 
bom received by R. Jardine, Esq. from Kingston, 
stating (bet the Convention at tut place hie deci
ded ÎK favour ot a fédéral union of the Province*. 
We’have yet to learn, however, how this union is
to be brought about ; but we presume, that it means 
sack e union as ban been talked of

The Om HminirndBiUk Anneal Meet
ing of the Wmutait CoerzwnicK wee open 
udat the Oldham Street Chapel, Headwater, 
Euglnntitjpq the meratog of Wednesday, the 
JSth.cf thelegt toogth . The number of Minie- 
tew in atteadgwgeyg^nhoet MO., During the 
year it weeimatAwt eleven vacancies had oc
curred in what k celled fee “ Bandied” Min-
i*tCW,Who' the legal Conference;
thmhfwhHi weiwIlleilep by ^nomination, 
and eight by *«e»krtty."

The BnA» Ikon ae J aouok, the Theological 
Tutor in fee Southern, or Richmond, Branch 
of eer Theological Institution, was elected Put 
Btnerr of fee Conference for the present year ; 
and fee Sev. Jour Hannah D. D., the Theo- 
logicel Tutor of, the Northern, or. Didsbury, 
Branch of the seme Institution, Secretary.

The Conference intelligence, owing to the 
fact of the Meeting being opened only on the 
day on which our last advises date, is necessarily 
limited to the Reports of the Preparatory Com
mittees,— which meet some days before the 
formal opening of Conference,—extracts from 
the Watchman’s account of which appear on a 
preceding page ; and te the elections above 
mentioned. With the brief and general views 
of these important and interesting Reports copied 
into out columns, wc must content ourselves for 
the present ; but we may, in this place, give a 
lew items of intelligence respecting our Week- 
Day and SaLbath-tiohools, taken from the Re
ports themselves.

The number of Week-Day and Infant Schools, 
taught by trained Teachers recommended by 
the General Educational Committee is 192 ; 
taught by other Teachers 221 : total number ot 
Day- Schools, 413. Boys in these schools, 21,- 

girls, 12,923; infants, 4,336 ; total rntin- 
K-r of scholars 38,968. Total annual cost of 
the Schools, including jgachers’ salaries 123,043 
dS. Id.

The number of Sunday Schools is 4,344 ; an 
increase (A' to on the last year. Number of 
scholars, 461,197 : increase, 18,301. Number 
of children attending select Classes, 22,82 '. 
Number of Teachers 83,972,—an increase of 
‘2,192. The number of Teachers in Society out 
of tin- total number,3»,643 ; being an increase 
<>t Teachers in Society upon the last \ ear of 2,- 
19:!. Total annual cost of Sunday-Schools. 
126,134 lus.

Prom this statement we may justly conclude 
that the British Wesleyan* arc in earnest in their 
eutleavours to promote the educatioa of youth 
on sound and Christian principles. Much good, 
temporal and spiritual, under God's blessing, 
must be the infallible result. May that good be 
increased an hundred fold !

We*subjoin fee following extract from, the 
eloquent and heart-stirring speeoh of John Cae- 
•elLEpqr., with which wy cloee oer notice of this 
important meeting,the effects of which on thecon- 
tendihg parties must be great ; on the Hunga
rians to. inspire them with renewed courage in 
their remàtance of oppression ; on the Austrians 
and their Rbmian allies, to cause them to halt in 
their tyrannical and sanguinary career :—

"He,” Mr. C. “ was delighted to see the city 
of London so nobly coating, forward to expr*s 
ito sympathy wife that maligned and betrayed 
people—fee Hungarians. As Englishmen they 
could not supprem those generous emotions that 
had been awakened, whilst viewing the unequal 
contest which, for some time, had been raging on 
the plains of Hungary, and which was now ren

for some time
I,«ad tdvocatod by some of the Governors of 

ia order to swamp thiinlteeoce of the 
French population in the coencil* of the country.— 
#.

pe»t,«nd
Ceesde,

Fmvs —The Carlelon Sentinel of the 3 fit nil. 
says, the mill situated on Kitchen's Creek, owned 
by Mr. Thomas Pickard, was totally destroyed by 
fire on the 24th ulL Some sawed lumber was de
stroyed. The mill was partly insured. A barn, 
with hay, sleigh, rnd some other things, was de
stroyed by fire, at Jackson town, on the 29th.

NEWFOUNDLAND.
Frvwcnjts.—It is gratifying to learn, that-the 

accounts from the Fisheries, in every quarter, have,
up to the present, more than realized the expects 

of ttulions of the most sanguine among us. Another 
fortnight of as fine weather as we have had of late, 
and the Fisheries will, in all probability, hive

firoved twice s* prosperous as they were this tinte 
ast year. From the present promising aspect-bf 

this, our staple trade, we have the most cheering 
antipations of a revival of good times.— A, K. 
Courier.

dcred doubly unequal bv,the whole renounces of 
" to the disposable forces ofRussia being united 

Austria, for the inhi 
a people whose spirit 

stood i 
! positll 

it was almost fearful to

Austria, for the inhuman purpose of subjugating 
of loyalty, magnanimity.

and patriotism, stood unsurpassed in the history 
of Hunsaof nations. The position

contemplate.
Hungary at present 

That na
tion was surrounded ly multiplied hordes of 
murderous barbarians. The Austrian, the Croat,
the Muscovite, and the Cossack, scorned banded
together for the purpose of perpetrating nn ut- 

of Hungarian independenceter annihilation 
(cheers). The whole length of their march was 
tracked with blood. Fire, rapine, and slaughter 
were the concomitants of their progress. There 
was no mercy shown to any clas.-. Youth, age, 
infancy, and women were alike the victims of 
their atrocities (great cheering). lit sut h an 
hour of trial what - mjiirc claiming thu name ot 
bein'» fri n could remain quiescent ? And where 
did Hungary look from amidst the wail of her 
wretchedness and the entoinlwnenl ..f lier liber
ties for sympathy V In wliat direction siiall she 
turn for a recognition of the justness of her cause 
To the bombanlcr of Rome (No, no. aiFI tre
mendous t lieerin.». ) No ! bat to England 
would she turn and look for that generous swu- 
patby wbieli was ever ready to liuw ‘.or "tin* 
suffering and oppressed (cheers).”

Loss or mr Mail Steamer Kestrel.—By 
ill* Brigt. Rapid which arrived at thi* port, on 
Monday last, from N. F.. we have received the in
telligence of the total loss of ihe Mail Steamer 
Kestrel, near St. Shn‘.ts,r,ii her passage hence to 
St. John’s N. F. We are happy to say no lives 
were lost.

We subjoin the account of the occurence, writ- 
led by one of the passengers, and published in the
N. !■'. papes».

The Kestrel left Halifax on Thursday the 19th 
instant, at 12 o’clock, r. m bavin.-, h.sijcs Ihe 
crew, twelve passengers ; three of wilnnn were for j 
Sydney, C. B. Owing to the fhirk fog encounter ; 
ed immediately alter leaving the harbour, she del 
not reach the latter place until the afternoon of 
Saturday, where, laving landed lier passengers 
and mail for the Admiral's ship, (then in port) ami 
taken III coal, slie proceed* t on her way to this 
place at 3 r. m. On Saturday night the weather 

| was very liaV.v, the wind blowing fresh from the 
S. \V. Tl.is continued all day on Sunday, the tog 
growing mere dem-e as the vessel neared the New
foundland coast. Capt. Meagher was on deck the 
greater p ut d the tune, exerci-ing the.utmost vi- 

| gihnce and keeping up a good look nut on the part 
J of the new. The course steered m. one point 
j more off the shore Ilian he had ever allowed in any 
I ol his previ >us voyages, and one which lie imagin

ed woUi I lane . c.ear ol eve;

We are glad to jierevive that the Rev. S. D. 
Rice has arrived in safety in Canada, and with 
restored health.

Tlit* layingof the eornur stone of the ln<lu ,- 
trial School at Muncy, Canada Wist, we .-diall 
lake an opportunity of noticing in our next.

The -hip, after leaving fydnev, averaged about 
! ■' l-'j kit* IS pci- hour, and every one on hoard lol

ly expected I I lie ill St John’s early on Monday 
morning Ail went on well till to j.o Stini'ev 
nigh', .'.hen without the slightest pieu us intima- 
ti.ci of d inger, the Captain at the time being on 
dm k.and a sharp i-r-k ' tit kept from the forecastle, 
the ship, going ill miles an hour, struck against 
the rocks, which subse pientlv proved t , he ,.|de 
ot the western head of tiie much-dreaded |,*v ol 
Sl- Shotts At first the shock was not violent, 
owing probably to the idjhoorn and h uv-ur.-t t.,1. 
ife cliff in secession :-.s the vessel ran'
Vi e engine w:i ■ mstai.lw- Mopped 
the Engineer, to wli.a.i to., i 
g * ' en, i !" civil lately look a 1. neces-vs r v ste i 
1 el ling danger Irma ll ■ h ,tiers, hv" 1 
learn and drawing the nn-

fell over. At daylight the horrors of the scene 
were more clearly revealed : the sea was making 
a clear ureach over the vessel, and several of the 
oxen, of which there were lourteen on hoard, be
sides a horse and several sheep were seen lying 
dead in the raging waters The Captain, all this 
time, was doing every thing in his power, and was 
with the mate Ihe last to leave the wreck.- lit 
succeeded through the exertions of lus crew, who 
by the deley esusedby Ihe act, loet everything save 
the clothes-they bad on, in saving the Mailbags, 
which were hauled up l>y another petty at theeeme 
moment as the passenger*.- It is to be heped that 
this attention to their duty will not be loqttighlff 
by the authorities here, but that some mark efgaifr» 
will be shown without delay, to these pearfejp 
wrecked tneit by the benevolent people of Saint 
John’s.

Having been very -kindlyr received by the two 
families of the Finlay’s living at St. Shotts, several 
of the passenger* passed over land to Trepeeeey 
from, which a beat was immediately despatched lor 
(h<6 conveyance of the people end Mail*. to this 
place, where they arrived safely on Monday even
ing last.

To "George Simtn, Eeq., and hi* amiable family, 
the passengers desire thus publicly to ayknowledy 
their deep obligation. Many a tempest tossed ma
riner ha* in his house found rest in days gone bf, 
and several of the passenger* of the Kestrel have 
reason to be glad that, though without fee or re
ward, be hae, not grew a weary in being the friend 
ot the suffering.and the destitute. They would he 
wanting in gratitude were they to emit mentioning 
the kindness also of Mr. Sutton and Mr. Pennell of 
Trepassey, who did all they could to alleviate the 
distress of the shipwrecked people.

In drawing thi* hasty sketch of the late d'easier 
to a close, we cannot forbear mentioning, in the 
strongest terms, the danger incurred in carrying 
cattle in the sake vessel with Ihe mails. To this 
cause, in the present instance, is mainly owing the . 
destitute condition of those who landed from the 
wreck, as the cattle prevented persons prsesing for
ward or aft. The carrying of those animals obliges 
the packet to go with fewer boats than are - requi
site. In the present iastance-the Kestrel had nut 
two, which could not have accommodated above 
two-thirds of those on board,—her beat and largest 
boat being left in Halifax ; so that had any casual
ty happened on the open sea several lives must ine
vitably have beeo sacrificed. . VV* trust tint this ’ 
startling fact will not be overlooked by the autho
rities.

It may not be amis* to add, in conclusion, that 
several boat-masters in- Trepassey stated lo the 
'passengers that the tides on the coast had late11* 
been greater than had- beeo known for many veer», 
and tiiat to this cause may be attributed, in a great 
measure, the disaster which has happened.

Th» passengers had presented, an address to 
Ci; ' 'in Measlier, complimenting him for Ids con
do "I on the event.

The Newfoundland Times says, that the Sierar
er was insured for xilO.bOO sterling.

The rune paper thus alludes, to the . probable 
cause of the wreck.

The Kestrel struck upon the land contiguous to 
Saint Shot!s,-onty twenty-nine hours and a halfsf- 
ter leaving Sydney ; and it is believed the extraor
dinary indraft there rendered in thi* instance, as rt 
has done ia many others,-all inimical skill and 
reckoning unavailing, h was and is moreover the 
decided opinion of ('apt. Milne, now one of the 
Lotus of the Admiralty, that attraction ami mjt 
current, has caused the numerous losses ot sbi ,- 
ping in the neighbourhood of SI Shotts ; and Ihe 
tale ol the ft srpoontr, ihe Comet,, the Itiuhe, and 
many other vessels commanded bv in.cl expenru- 
-vd men, leads u* to the adoption ol his views

1TUNTK EDWARD ISLAND.
Con vvict.i —He are glad to see that tie rii ? ' 

Convins sentenced Uat Term, Gilbert, Wal-h, an 
Ifariach, are at last set to win k in the Sheets '
Charlottetown, and that this class rf perso ;* v i 
be compelled in future to make some return !• 
the heavy expenses to which liiev h ive pm 
Government I r ttieir suhsisteri -e,' trial ;.nd e. , 
deuiiiition. The y were put to work this morn ir. 
at..red in the:r piisuii ijyess.—Rayai tiazcllt.

CANADA.

SUMMARY OF NEWS,

NEW BRUNSWICK

1’ROVINV.IAL AFFAIRS— RKCIPROCAi. 
FREE TRADE WITH THE WHOLE 
NORTH AMERICAN CONTINENT’

red a

Great Sympathy-Meeting in London, Eng.
On Morviay tl»e 23<l ult., an immense meeting 

>. .V» lic.d in tho Loudon Tavern tor the purposes 
of expressing sympathy with the Hungarians, 
vbo are now nobly contending for their civil and 
religious liberty against the combined arms of 
Austria anl Russia The i hair was token bv 
Mr. Alderman Salomons. A vonsiderabl* nuni- 
h tr of SLîai.'ers o. tiie liu;x'Vial i’arimiiivnt

A* yet nothing has transpired, m authentic form, 
as to the recent doings of the Executive Council! 
or the precise character ot their deliberations ; but 
an opinion prevails in quarters generally well-in
formed, that the question of reciprocal free trade 
between all the British North American Provin
ces, and the United States, has assumed an entire
ly new and favourable aspect, which bids fair tn 
lead to some highly important and most favourable 
remilts at no <!i«tant day.

The question of an immediate Union rf these 
Provinces has. lor some months past, engaged the 
most serious consideration, of leading men both in 
the Colonies and in England, and recent events, it 
is said, are likely to lead to much more speedy ac- 
fidn. in this matter, than ecu’ 1 tavc bee;; a-q.ct- 
pateii

boat to be lowered, ami into this lour passen-er- 
jumped, two of them being temales. and w.th 'two 
".’ the crew pushed off from the* wreck, with the 
lead line attached to establish a rommu:,ration 
W1..1. .he vessel, s.iould tuey be able to effect a 
landing. 1 his, however was |ÜUad Uli,ractj,abie
owing to the tremendous surf running and after a
time they cast loose the line and m.d^ouI to ro* 
and next morning at * o chntk, ran the boat on 
shore on the beach at St. Shotts, hivim» «uffere 
dreadln ly from cold and exhaustion d’urine the 
night; the female, having left the wreck a!they 
came from their bed*. •

All this tune the v easel was beating with terrif ■ 
v.o.ence ujvon the rocks, and threatened everv um- 
ment to go to pieces At length a wav of escape 
was made eh-ar. through the goodness ôf God tL 
carpenter, Mr William Es, ie. tj «Toro ext.ils
hôte? t’hTll,r"Cf’ !,ie l’^fgers thankfully attn-’ 
buted the préserva ,on of their lu es succeeded ,n 
throwing » handspike info the cleft of a itcrtiendi-Û 
hr ro-'k.and by means of a rope attached c’Lf.t 
to a place ot salety. A haUer d ^
sfe.re, and the passengers and vr 
itie vrxk wh ch itLLied.itelv revv^drawn u- irt#m

: m, J

Pari,ament.—There was an extensive tire in -he 
Lower town, Quebec, last week, which destroyed 
property to tbe value ol »on;e il Pi (HH> 'l'he tiré 
wm H*** wou ot an ineendiarv. On the 21th. at 
Montreal, a most destructive tire also 
it originate ! in a Carpeuter*

«f ws9 destroyed.
The Crops are still spoken of as be. 

misin^ *ng very yx j

Council, has been pleaoed to make the 
appointments

led of Pick-Widliam Walker, to be Chief Inspector 
J h i-h lor t ie County ot Pictou.
Jame* Primrose, Roderick McKenzie. Alex !' 

Iv-ss, Jame, Parvis, Esquires, ,nd Capt Geor: 
-IcKei z.e, tu ;,e Lornmys-mriera lor ’exit;.in.;.. 
■- - *>r’; i l’lL'.j i n the ID;' p,,- ••

T

ti.e
|

'•■i niieid. ] 
backed, a ad !

1 V: i”** cjiiiiot be | 
l'»r nre- i 

letting off the !
duced by this, *» the Packet vus under all's hl’thé ! IC?'' *'*>le the Cholera to l„ on the ,a-
1 <’r ,-'u’1 rite loi «mast lu be cut away. The 111 -The British U-cwcof.iw.i.
sea at yh., time was very heavy, and breaker, on ! !' Canadi West, on the
every-m-mnvs. prenated the h,me o! saving ;he >',th u,t : lnu h-"1 entmued in Session • havi.-t 
..vesot those On board. Capt. Meagher ordered a ! the same time as the pruv met t

occurred — 
r’j> workshop, a whole

DOMESTIC.
4 BovixciAL Secretary's Orner,

August S, 1M>.
llis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor ro

following

BY H. H. STEAK
Tfie H. M. steamer America arriv

esrlv on the morning of Tuesday In 
1 days from Liverpool. She brou, 

. -r< ; 7 ol which were for this city 
.’«tract ol the New* belowi—

G BEAT BRITAIN.

THE CROPS—TRADÏ
Since the sailing «ft he last ateei 

een steadinew in commerrial circl 
are m limited demand, and price* < 
on the decline. The Produe* mart 
fairly «applied ; a moderatehusine** 
acted, «Ml» prioee. in many imtae 
deney ta advance. The account* fi 
uctufing district* contiaee eatiifacti 

After the arrival of the Cambria, i 
*,. the arrival of the Hibernia, the d< 
on waagood. -The favoeribk prt 

i roaching harvest* h»ve caused the 
in decline, cotweq—nHy fhe quot 
Wheat a ad Floor aro rather low. 
in less request in consequence bf Ik 
<>i potatoes. Iodise Meal is quoted 
tel. per 19G lb. United States black 
■ nal in value, and Canadian are que 

per qr
The Manufacturing'diotrict*conti 

v.inrable reports, eud in both Cottoi 
^,,nds a fair business is going forwai 

The Money market i* steady, 
maintained their vale* during the «

CHOLERA.
I' wnuhl appear that the disease i 

• igly j revalent,**"! * good deal of ai
"i the public prints, which teem v 
inquisitions, and suggestions for th 
r ightful epidemic- From the south 
*:ie report, are more favourable. Th 
ever, continues its fatal course at T*< 
mouth, and along the coast, but the 
o destructive ; and at Bristol it toe 
t he energetic proceeding of the mai 
spreading in Wales, especially at h 
trod m the surrounding districts, li 
mortality i« c.n the increase. In 8< 
turn of In** disease has not been so 
it the first visitation.

The Parliament*rv intelligence ! 
Mr. Wortlev has withdrawn his Mi
Hilt.

IRELAND.
The prospects of the potato crop a 

«'ill good.—Much benefit is expei 
M**e<tv’, visit. — A strict invertigati 
I .ir of DoIIv’s Brae has been instttu 
ment—It is ,a-d the Stamo Office 
register the new series of the .Yuli

INDIA.
An Overland Mail from India 

Arrangement, are beiqgcarried out 
inetit ot the Punjaub.and the instruc 
the new rommissioners appear jud 
,:.| îptedffo conciliate the Sikh,, wh 
m> much by- the late change. The 
oral and Lord Gough were at Simla 
Sute was about being annexed to t 
p inions and all the steps taken to p- 
iiuvernment.

CHINA.
The news from China, which is i 

M a v from Hong Kong, report* tha 
: nd the late excitement a good di 
The brokers at Canton were subscr 
t'onsoo Fund, applicable to purpoe 
.-.-ign intercourse. This fund exi, 
< i the East India Company'» cha 
i ernor of Macao was still at issue w 
authorities ; a good deal uf piracy » 
the outer waters.

FOREIGN.
The Prussian Government, new 

suppressed the Baden insurgents.in 
l-.miration of the Grand Doctor of 
incorporate the German portion r
with Brandenburgh and dilesia. 
;,.,st.utt amKirrendt red on the 23d July 
of Prussia entered the place with 
So tar the elements of mischief sei 
tiie Hungarian war is being waged 
: tiled terocity and vigour.

A great battle is supposed to ha 
,-tween the Hungarian division, 
n the 17th ult ,at Waitzea. and th 

•hat Georgy was victor.—The tr« 
; ich, the Ban ol Croatia, has beet 

driven over the Danube into Syrmi 
ra'i is gone with the 3rd division 
•a In 1st General Grabbe and Schlit 
. ege of Comorn.

The King ot Sardinia, having be 
railed upon by Prince Schwartzenl 
peace in four day», or otherwise th 
re. ived, hat, it i* «aid. in hie diatn 
t ue President of France to arrange 
ucuitiea with Austria. At the elev 
ever, ve learn th»t the difficulty ir 
the acceptance of the Austrian ten 
n »n,. Venice holds oat gloriou 
Hungarians should gain a decisive 
.dues, a new leal in th* history of 
■ nened. Whilst writing, we learn 
Government has received telegrapi 
•; e treat of peace between Pieduv 
havm: been definitely s.gneil 
g • at i ..use for uneasiness

%



TIIK WESIÆYAti.

-. Al daylight the horrors of tlie scene 
>re clearly revealed : the sea was making 
..reach over the vessel, and several of the 
which there were lourteen on hoard, he- 

iiorse and several sheep were seen lying 
the raging waters The Captain, all this 
as doing every thing in his power, anil was 
e mate the last to leave the wreck, lie 
ed through the exertions of lus crew, who 
leley csused hv the act, lost everything save 
lies they had on, in saving the Mail hags, 
acre hauled up hy another petty at the name 
[satire passengers. • It is to be hspeii thnt 
«ition to their duty will not be loft âgh$W 
uthoritie» here, but that some mark of good- 
shown without delay, to these poor ship, 
d men by the benevolent peuple of Saint

ng been very -kindly1 received by the two 
i of the Finley's living at St. Shott*, several 
lassengers passed over land to Trepeseey 
high a boat was immediately despatched lor 
veyance of the people end Mailt , to this 
s hare they arrived lately on Monday evett-

Xrrge Si mm, Eeq., and hie amiable family, 3 
sengera desire thus publicly to yknowledjpi 
•ep obligation. Many a tempest tossed ma
ts in his bouse found rest in days gone by, 
eral of the passengers of the JCestrel barn 
to be glad that, though without fee or ra
te has, not grown weary in being the friend 
u Hiring .and the destitute. They would be 
; in gratitude were they- to emit mentioning 
dness also of Mr. Sutton and Mr. Pennell of 
*ey, who did all they could to alleviate the 
iof the shipwrecked people.
■awing this hasty sketch of the late d "lester 
«e, we cannot forbear mentioning, in tin 
st terme, the danger incurred in carrying 
iu the uhte vessel with the mails. To this 
in the present instance, is mainly owing the . 
le condition of those who landed from the 
as the cattle prevented persons pressing for- 

r aft. The carrying of those animals obliges . 
:ket to go with fewer boats than are - repus- 
u the present instance-the Kestrel had nut 
hicb could not have accommodated above 
irdsof those on hoard,—her best and largest 
ing left in Halifax ; so that bad any casuaL 
letied on the open sea several lives must ine- 
have been sacrificed. , We trust that this ' 

ig fact will not be overlooked by the autho

isy not be «mise to add, in conclusion, that 
boat-masters- in- Trepaasey stated to the 

;ers that the tides on the coast had late>V 
rester than had been known for many years, H 
it to this cause may be attributed, in a great I 
e, the disaster which has happened, 
passengers bad presented, an address to 

n Meagher, complimenting him for his con- 
I the efeut.
Newfoundland Timet says, .that the Sieaov 
insured fur jolh.bOO sterling, 
same paper thus lulude*. to the probable 
if the wreck.
Kestrel struck upon the land contiguous to 
ihottsvontytwenty-nine hours and a ha’fif- 
ring Sydney ; end it is believed the extraor- 
mdraft tire re rendered in this instance, as rt 
ne in many others,-all nautical skill and 
ni'.' unavailing. It urns and is moreover the 
d opinion of Opt. Milne, now one of the 
of the Admiralty, that attraction .vid nd 
1, has caused the mimer, us losses ut shi .- 
i the neighbourhood of SI Sholts : avi the 
the Hir/ioomr, il,e Contsu. the /OuAc, and 
atin-r vessels commanded bv ruo-t expernn- 
-•'» bads u> to the adoption ui his views

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
viCT.i —V\ e are glad to see that li e rn dr 
•is sentenced last Term, Hilbert, Wal-h, unv 
■h, are at last *-t to «m k ri the Street- of 
itlelown, and that this class <-f persons v U 
ipehed in loture to make sov,e ri turn lot 
*v.V expenses to which they h ive put the 
,mont I r their suh.isteti e," trial ;.r,d r- *■ 
turn. They were put to work this morning 
1:1 their [iti.-uti 4pess.—Jijyut Ciaicitt.

CANADA.
st ad' te?» state the Cholera to be on the i.l- 
1,1 Mul,!r,’:'1 -The Hr dish f-e.-.-ue ci-l:.meu. 
sittings at Kmgsto:,. Canada West, on the 

It : aim his continued in Session; havii.c 
■d to meet at the same lime as the Prov inci.il 
ment.—There wav an extensive tire in ’he 
town,Quebec, last week, which destroved 

: - t0 tbe value of son,* fiîRt.oigj. The "nit 
lie wo!k ol an ineeiidiarv. On the 21th. at 
eal, a most destructive f.re also occurred - 
mated in a Carpenter’* workshop. A whole 

wms destroyed.
Crops are still spoken of as be*n^ verv pro*

domestic.
À aovincial Secretary's Onice, 

August S 1st...
Excellency the Limtenant Governor m

' • 1,18 Lee,‘ Pieced to make the follow,ni 
tuients : 3
iam Walker, to be Chief Inspector of Pick- 
•n lor t ie County oi Picton.
R Roderick McKenzie. Alex 1'
allies Urns, Esquires, and Capt Geer.-
cie, to tie Commissioners |or exit- iu.nu 

: i ViU'.s Mr the I-.;' ..

Li

BY R. M. STEAMER.
The H M steamer America arrived at this port 

early on the morning of Tuesday last, being absent 
i days from Liverpool. She brought 97 pawen- 
ers ; 7 r,t which were for this city. We give an 
.‘«tract oi the News belowr-

r-S EAT mutais.

THE CROPS-TRADE, toe.
Since the sailing of the last steamer there haa 

-een steadiness in commercial circles. Bresdstufls 
are m limited demand, and prices of most articles 
on the decline. The Produce markets have been 
fairly gupplied ; a moderate business has "been trsns- 
,cled, wifi]*! prices, in many instances, bed a ten
dency tend vanes. The accounts from the manu- 
t tcturfngdistrict* continue satisfactory.

After the arrival of the Cambria, and subsequent 
•" the arrival of the Hibernia, the demand for Cot
on wa*good. -The favourable prospects for ap

proaching harvests have caused the Corn markets 
-o decline, consequently the quotation* of both 
Wheat aed Floer err rather low. Indian Corn is 
in lee* request in consequence Of the ptentlfnlhees 
of potatoes. Indian Meal IS quoted at-15» to IS*.

per 19G lb. United State* black Peas are nom
inal in value, and Canadian are quoted at 2S»” t^ 
Vi. per qr

The ManOfacturing'dietrict*continue to send fia- 
v.iorable reports, aud in both Cotton and Woollen 
ponds a fair businee* is going forward.

The Money market is steady. Consols 
maintained their value during the week.

have

CHOLERA.
I* would appear that the diseate is now alarm-

• ig’y i revalent* good deal of anxiety's shown 
hi the public prin'». which teem with reports of 
inquisitions, and suggestion* for the cure of this
* i — htfnl epidemic. From the *outh eueat we think 
•he report» are more favourable. The disease,How- 
ever, continues its fatal course at Portsmouth, Plv- 
mouth, and along the coast, but the elects are not 
v i destructive ; and at Bristol it seems checked by 
the energetic proceeding of the magistracy. It is 
spreading in Wales, especially at Methyr Tydvil, 
u.id in the surrounding districts. In Liverpool the 
mortality is on the increase. In Scotland the re
turn of the disease has not been eu destructive as 
it the fuit visitation.

The Parliamentary intelligence is unimportant. 
Mr. Wortlev has withdrawn lus Marriage Affinity
V.-'u.

IRELAND.
The prospects of the potato crop are on the whole 

«'■11 good.—Much benefit is expected Irom Her 
Memstv's visit.—A strict investigation into the af- 
l >ir of Dolly’s Itrae has been instituted hv Govern
ment—It is sa’d the Stamn Office has refused to 
register the new series of the -VafiiOi Newspaper.

INDIA.
An Overland Mail from India has arrived.— 

Arrangements are being carried out for the govern
ment ol the Punjaub.and the instructions given toi 
the new commissioners appear judicious,and well 
...I lptedto conciliate the Sikhs, who have suffered 
-a much by the late change. The Governor-Gen
eral and Lord Gough were at Simla Th» Sattara 
State was about being annexed to the British do
minions and all the steps taken to provide a juoper 
Government.

affairs of Italy remain in itatu quo. The 
Pope.sti!l continues (t Gaeta, but, beyond the fact 
that he wnl remain there till after tbe a -couche- 
mentof the LI ueen ol Naples, nothing seems known.
It is said that he will afterwards proceed to Rome, 
in the full and unrestricted possession of both tem
poral and spiritual authority, and that the priest
hood around him, having learnt nothing Atom their 
past misfortune*, resolutely refuse ell concessions 
to the popular party. M. de Corcelles, the French- 
envov, has gone to Gaeta, and, no doubt, that little 
spot is the centre of wide-spread intrigue*. In the 
meantime, tranquility prevails at th» city of Rome. 
General Oudinot, at the head ef his troop*, contin
ue» to keep order Aaeawinitioos are leas fre
quent, but we fear that great discontent lurk* be
neath the surface of things. The municipality ha* 
resigned-it* function*, and General Oudinot ha* ap
pointed a Provisional Municipal Commission.

No pne yet mentions how the French army’of 
occupations is to he paidq if the expense foil* up
on the Romans, which we tully expect ui the se
quel. it i* easy to judge what dissatisfaction will 
break oak Garibaldi ia said to be at Ferai, and an 
Englishman, named Forint, i* reported to be at the 
head of aome troop* in me hill*

Front Spain, we learn thtt the Queen has sanc
tioned the new TarifTBfll. Everything was quiet 
in the peninsula.

UNITED STATES.
New Link or Stbamirs — We learn from an 

exchange, that a new line of Steamers between 
New York and the West Indies is now seriously 
talked of, and several wealthy capitalists in the 
above city have taken the matter up. Estimates 
have been procured for building two new Steamers, 
and a large amount of stock ha* been taken. These 
capitalists look for a large shaie of business from 
England, conceiving that as the nearest route to 
the West Indies has been found te be by North 
America, the greater part of the businee* now 
done by the West Indian Mails would ue drawn 
their way.—Chronicle.

Cost or thi Canvass».—We see It stated by 
the municipal authorities of New-Orleans, that the 
ekpenses incurred in stopping the Sauve crevasse 
exceed fP-U.UW.

On the 2'st u!t. Philadelphia was visited with 
a furious thunder storm, which did considerable 
damage.

A destructive fire, the work of an incendiary, 
broke out on the Kith ult., at Gilman’s trunk man
ufactory ill Alleghany city ; attended with a riot 
got up by the city firemen, in which some men 
were wounded, being stabbed and cut with knives, 
fcc. Nearly two entire squares were burned 
down. The loss is estimated at #30,000.

Father Mathew is progressing in his Mission ; 
and great numbers have taken the pledge.

LATER INTELLIGENCE 

ACCIDENT.
We regret to learn that a errions accident occur

red in this city,on Thursdayl 1st, on board the 
Kilsicwxxxl lying at one of the wharfs. It appears 
that whilst one of the men was climbing a rope 
from the hold of the vessel, another in a playful 
mood caoght hold ef hi* heel, and, after ascending 
in this manner some distance, a third, taking hold 
of the antle of the litter, caused the first to let go 
hi* hold, the consequence am* they fell—the great
est height being from 16 to 94 feet. One of the ta*n, 
it i* aaid, i* eot expected to live; the ethers are 

• iajured.

Pii-tou, 27th July, arrd, Maria, Muir, Halifax. 
31st. Lucy,O’Brien, Halifax; Mayflower, Cochran, 
St. John, N. B.

The new schooner Vticao, Morris, master, <>t 
and for Windsor, from Boston, went ashore about 
the frith July, on Myer Ledges, near Mathias, hail 
her media eat away, was got off and tewed into 
Crow Island.

Sc hr Clarinda, Merriacy, Bee Mirmmichi, for 
Dublin, was east away at Chetticamp. Crew saved.

WESLEYAN ACADCIRY,

MOUNT ALLISON, SAÇKVFLLEj.R.

The Cholera in Montreal i* decreasing It hat 
raged in a great measure among the poorer cltseee. 
The health ut" the City is impacting.

Committee of
K metre, Eva*,
<i*AAL«a K __

Chaplain—The Rev. Alum 
Treasurer—Chaa F

The small p6x is subsiding at St. Vincent, and 
h«* entirely disappeared from Jamaica, as wa* offi
cially announced hern on the 9th of June.

A large meeting was held m Montreal recently, 
at which a vote wa* prnwd recommending the eitv 
corporation to take stock to Ut* amount of £115,000 
in the Court land Railroad-

MARRIAGES.

b
Dï
!<-

CHINA.
Th» news from China, which is up to the 25th 

M .v from Hong Kong, reports that all is quirt,
; tut the late excitement a good deal subsided.— 
The brokers at Canton were subscribers to a new 
t'nnson Fund, applkrable to purposes hostile to fo- 
...|irn intercourse. This fund existed in the time 
< I the East India Company's charter The Go- 
i ernor of Macao was still at issue with the Chinese 
authorities ; a good deal of piracy still prevailed in 
the outer waters.

FOREIGN.
The Prussian Government, new that they have 

suppressed the Baden insurgepts.meditate the re«r- 
I-,miration of the Grand DucSr of l’oaen, so as to 
incorporate the German portion of that Province 
with Rrandenbnrgh and dilesia. Trie fortress of 
... st ult surrendtred on the 13d July, and the Prince 
uf Prussia entered the place with two regiments. 
So far the elements of mischief seem quieted, but 
tne Hungarian war is being waged with uudimin- 
:ihed lerocily and vigour.

A great battle is supposed to have been fought 
»tween the Hungarian division, under Georgey,

. n the 17th ult ,at WaiUea. and the Russians, and 
■ hat Georgy was victor.—The treacherous Jell*- 
. r ich, the Ban of Croatia, has been defeated, and 
driven over the Danube into Syrmia. Baron Hay- 
i au is gone with the 3rd division to his support, 
-.y lu 1st General Grabbe and Schlick remain at the 
vege of Comoro.

The King ol Sardinia, having been peremptorily 
called upon by Prince Schwartxenburg to sign the 
peace in four days, or otherwise the war would le 
re y ived, has, it i* *aid, in hi* diitrea*. appealed to 
t ue President of France to arrange the existing dil- 
Ircuities with Austria At the eleventh hour, how
ever, ve learn th»t the difficulty is disposed ol l,y 
I he acceptance of the Austrian terms by the Sardi- 
n ini. Venice holds oat gloriously; inf, if the 
Hungarians should gain a decisive battle over the 
aliie*, a new leaf in the history of Europe will be 
meiied. Whilst writing, we learn that the French 
Government has received telegrapic intelligence of 
•! e tre.tv of [.race between Piedmont and Austria 
f.uviii. l.rvn definitely s.gned Thi» remove* a 
t • «; i ,.u»e for uneasiness

At the Garrieoo, Church, on Thursday, 9th, by 
the Rev. J. T. Twiuieg, D. D , Lieut. J. Claud* 
Taylor, It. N., to Klix* Sarah, eldest daughter of 
Chart#» Twining, Eeq , Barrister at Law.

■On Saturday last, by the Rev. A. McLeod, Mr. 
Thomas Keyuo, to Mies Lavinia Y atee, both of this 
city.

At Barrington, on Tuesday, 21st ult., by the 
Rev. Wm Wilson, Capt S. C. Doane, to Maty 
Jane, third d/ughter ol Winthrop Sargent, K*q.

On tbe 2nd mat., at Liverpool, N. S., by the 
Rev. John McMurray, Mr. John Blair, to Mise 
Lelitia Burnaby, both of that place.

At Provideoce, R. I. on the tvth ult ; Capt B. H. 
Newman, ol herrnuda, to Agnes Kuuhemia, second 
daughter ol the late William WKglit, of H. 
Ducx Yard ol this City.

DEATHS.

LETTERS RECEIVED.
Since our last, Letters have been received 

fm >m Rev. W. Temple, Rev. J. McMurray, 
Rev. G. Miller, Rev. T. II. Davie*. Rev. C. 
Loekliart, Rev. R. Weddall (with remit
tance,) Rev. R. Shepherd (two,) Rev. W. C. 
Beals, Rev, J. Prince, Rev. W. Crosscombe 
(with remittance,) Rev. W. Allen, and A. 
11. Vueken, Esq.; with subscriber*.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Sitrlburno : Our Agent there will please 

supply the first tour numbers yf the new se
ries to Mr. Allen Ilanliu& Sandy Point, 
and Mr. .Josepli Dexter, Rose way. This 
No., and subsequent ones, will be sent by us 
to their address.

Fredericton : No. 2 were regularly mail
ed at the 1*. O. here. We hope they have 
since come to hand.

Windsor : The two papers for Falmouth 
referred to, have been mailed separately 
here according to request of 1’Jth July.— 
From this time they will be enclosed as re
quired.

Wallace : Is there a Post Office at West 
Chester? Is the address given sufficiently 
explicit to prevent mistakes ?

Rirhibucto : Our Agent there will please 
supply No. 1 of the New Series to the thru- 
subscribers whose names he forwarded last. 
The subsequent numbers will be sent by this 
mail.

Tiiography from Newport in our next.

W Not having at first received the re
quisite lists from the Brethren of the New 
Brunswick District, we have, in some in
stances, sent more of our first numbers than 
have been subsequently ordered. They will 
please preserve all such extra copies, as 
they may yet be required to complete the 
sets for that District.

We hope our Ministerial Brethren 
will not fosget that we have a department in 
the Wesleyan expressly for Cokrkbpon- 
UEXCE.

On Saturday morning, at 3 o’clock, Mrs. Marga
ret Parker, aged 67 relict of the 1st* Mr. George 
Parker, ol thisCily.

Saturday afternoon, Mrs. Ann Brown, wife of Mr. 
John Brown, in the 7tilfa year of her age.

Ou Kridiy evening, Jessie, youngest daughter of 
Mr. Neiaoti Marvin, aged one year and three 
month*.

At the Poor’s Asylum, 2nd August, Joseph Rob- 
in*ue, aged »4 years, a native of Wiedew.

At * Johns.*. H. on the 2tith July, tin s' 
short but severe iltueee, Alexander John, infant 
•on of Ur tleury Rubertaou, aged V months and U 
days.

At Sbubenicsdie, on the 6th imt, Mr Tliomu 
Parker, aged 71 year*.

The Revet Mew*. 
Turns,

Ap-

1*11»

■I lltor will bo 
wUlbewio *n
prR 7th NO.

S1111TLNG NEWS.

Subscribers will please pay their half I 
yearly advance at Mist Smith’s Book Store. |

A KIU V AIK.
Satunliy—Brigt Rose, Doane, I^ndon, 40 days ; 

sell Resolution, Margaret’s Itay , Rachel, do; La
dy, Michon, Quebec: St Anne, Huffman, do.

Sunday—Brigt Herbert, Boston, tl days ; brigt 
Bernier, Philadelphia,days;trhr Margaret Ann, 
Arichst.

Menday.—8chr Joseph Smith, Quebec ; echr 
Pripcee* Royal, Quebec; Rambler. Uxner, i.uueu- 
burgh; echr Voyager, Doane, Cardenas; brig Com
merce, Montreal,- echr Aurora, Crnwel, Nevttid ; 
Speedwell, Watt, Miramichi ; brigt Rapid, Hi. 
John's, N F ; ship Jane fc Barbara, Roberts, Liv
erpool.

Tuesday—R M. Steamer, America, Harrison, 
Liverpisil, v| days; bngt lieuanl, 1- oiler, Liver
pool, 3V days, slop Victory, Liverpool, it days; 
keienue Sc hr Daring, Darby, Sable Island.

Thursday — Barque Bombay, Morton, Liverpool, 
Ô7 days—with 2V0 passengers, bound to N. York 
dll well, put in lor provisions, water, fcc.; echr 
Medway, Beaver Harbour; echr St. Andrew, Que
bec, ti day»; Anel, Shelburne.

Friday.—Scbr John Havtings, Rose Blanche, 
New ton mlland, Experiment, Murphy, hence, at 
Rewfld; brigt Jacques Cartier, Bathurst, Lumber, 
ichr Quebec Trader, Montreal; brig Emily, West, 
St. Joli»’» P. It.

IT.KARKH.
Wednesday, btli—Brigt Grace Darling, Conrad, 

St. John, N B; brigt Rob Roy, B W Indies; barque 
Empress, Roy, Loudon; actor Taduusac, Quebec.

MKMORAMOA.
New York, 20th July, cld., Charlotte, Aylee, 

Shediac, N. B.—Seaman, Ayr, Cuinbarlaiui—De- 
booafie, Lockhart, Windsor 27th—arrd., May
flower, Cochras, Windsor—cld , Joseph Hain.Ful- 
leftoo, Windsor. 30th, cld , Perseverence, Curry, 
Halifax—John Eason, Hector, Pictou.

At Quebec, {4th July, arrd., brigt Jacques 
Cartier. Lacombe, Bathurst, N. B.

Baltimore, Jmy .’to.—Arrived, t/rigt. Sylph, 14 
day* Irom Pott as Spam

At Charlottetown, I* E I , .'itth July, entered, 
Mary, Bcutilleu, St. John, N B

FACULTY.
The Rxv. H. Picxaxn, a. *., Principal, end Pro* 

«mot of Mental and Metal «Hence, faeLSe.
Je*. R. H«a. Ksq., Ctearieel radTeseek Tier.
Two*. Pioeabd, Juer , a. n., Mathematical Tutor 

a*d Lecturer o* Chemistry, Neural Philoeo- 
phiufcc, fcc.

Two*. W. Wood, Eaq., English Master.
Mr. JnMN T. OuTHouax, Amietaat Teacher.
Mr. TMOMreex T*vbmaw, Steweril.

Tira Cevm otfirwr i*extensive, eyetemetic, 
and therdngh t including all the Branch** of a 
Common English, a Literary end Scientific, end a 
Classical Education.

Tenus.—The Academical Year consists of two 
Three : The «vet of twenty-dfar week* from the 
first Thursday in Jnnmaey,—the Second of nineteen 
week* ftota the first Thursday in Angnet.

Karewiea —for Board. Washing* FneL Lights « 
fcc., and Teitiei in tkd Primary Department ; for 

First Term (84 weeks), £14 0 «
Jeccnd " (19 “ ) II 44

Or tor the Academical year, N.B. C’y., 23 4 «
Additional charge* are made for iaetracLon ia 

the higher Departments, but the expenses for 
d, fcc., and Tuition will in no case exceed 

£30 pee annum. Tan shilling* per week ia 
charged tor those whn remain daring tbe vacation* 

DfrlVinmaf of the actif»a/w «menace it 
required in afciaw fceynf <fcr **^tofc«n|. 
■nd «toremainder nf MeatadWrVMMlWn.

The Atademkn! Building le deUgMMHr situa
ted, and ia epeciooa, convenient, and ccmmtable 
and wall fiatebed andtoraiehed tf 

The 1 neti to tien 1* napptied with 
Chemical, Pfailoeephfoal, and 
parut* and • well eelooted Library.

Tha atritfitkl ehentiewia paid-to tho morale and 
general helit» ef the Btndente ; edkrta are eon» 
•tanBy Bade le eid each, net only to aonniru 
knowledge, but atoo to form n Hlgh*t#eed, a 
giouity-prineipled taetaidhetaoter.

90-Il le deeirnhke thet*deeto should enter at 
tbe cgeemencemeet of tMTecta ; 
taken el any tin*. The noxl Ton 
Thursday, August 2nd. April

“SUr Life•r ivoarooir.
'I HIE AGENCY of this Cfltapnty has been *»- 

JL tabliehed in thi* Prorieca about three year», 
and ha* made tome progrès*, abd up to the preasnt 
time, without a claim living made upon it. The 
Director! have recently instructed the Agent to 
allow persona insuring for the whole tarn of Life, 
to pay on* half the premium for the Writ five 
year*, end give a note bearing Inter**', for the re
maining half, upon the eaine condition a* the 
National Loan Fund Ameciatioo. A* the pro
portion of profits divided amoqg the Policy holder*, 
with participation»,!* greeter in this than any other 
Company—being 90 per rent,—it therefore recoin- 
eiende itself to the feroerable consideration of all 
persona intending to insure, the rates being u low 
a* io any other Com pony. If persons would gin 
the subject of Life Assurance their serious con
sideration, they would bo convinced that it in the 
wry beat investment to be found for a moderate 
annual turn of money, for the benefit of their fom- 
iliea after they are token from them. The attention 
ol head* of lamiliee in tins Province generally, and 
those of fFee/ewena io particular, is earnestly in- 
vited to this subject, and while the hieming of 
Health is enjoyed, to cell upon the Agent of the 
• Stau " A*i«iaUon lor admission into the He- 
riety ; who will furnish ell nee—try blank* anil 
give every information requisite-at hia office in 
Jerusalem Warehouse, Hollis Street.

DANIEL KTARR,

ACADIA DÉlAiiei, IIBUIK A CWiltfres 
Liiwpwl.

THE SUBSCRIBER ha* received by the above 
arrivals, hie usual supply of Bering Good*, 

among which are. Gold Leaver WATCHES, Gilt. 
Silrer and Steel Ornament» in great variety, Chin* 
Vases, Fancy Stationery, Fishing Tackles, Ledit.- 
aepertnr Dreeairut Came, Paper Mae bra aud Row 
Weed Ladies’ Desks and Work Boxes, Fbih-v 
Soap, Hair, TotAh and Nail BRUSHES, superior 
Table Cutlery, Pocket fc. Pen Kniven, with a ... 
riel y of other Good* too numerous to mention.

----- ALSO------
74 Pieces of Superior quality and newest pattern

FLOOR OIL CLOTH,
Which will be sold at re need price* from this data 
Sheep Skin and Cocoa Fancy Grist Mata.

May 14 PETER NORDPECJi.
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WeslejM Day SckDol.

THE SUBSCRIBER begs leave respect folly le- ■ 
intimate le Wesleyan Parents and to the- 

Publie generally.thet the above School has been 
for some time in épuration, and imntill open for the-» 
reception oi the yoeth ofbotb eesee. The cooree 
of ieetrectiea emhreeee the following branch* : ■

Reeding. Writing, Arithmetic, 
and Geography;

Ancienhend Modern Hbtery, Ancient 
Geegraphy. nee ef the Globes, Ofammer 
peeition, Writing* " "
Algebra.

mi|»t?ANA®A CeMPANY weeld auhmitto
15#meerieee.eonHdmtlee ef pertinwhomey
■hm'1" leerhnTfora fteetia whether the 
VebenSeeHoe ofCaeeda y the Province

*er Canada,) »om not oft» uvoninduMMUt
tSin, le mttia thara, rather then that they 

raced* te Am Halted «at*. In Uppmr 
they will Bed a meeUwaithy climate, the

_____ _ fertile, and abundance ef eaeellent Land
te be ebmined epen any terms firms tbe tiewer*. 
mantled <f* a Cemewny. The great soccosi 
which bn atteeded Settler» am Upper Cawde. 
5 abandaatlmevidanced by the prosperous coodi- 
tioe ofthe Pamevwthrenghoet the Oentry, and 
babe ebown by tha-eneceae of many Native*of 
New Bamwwiek aud- Ahen Seobe who have 
settled in mapy Township» of the Country ; — and 
the iadivMaal pvcgren made by several thousand* 
ef penal»; who have taken Land* Areen the Co*- 

ev, corroborates theeeeee* which bn attended 
Itlemeat in Upper Caaada.
TH& C AEADA-eOMPANY» LAND»

Art effored by way ef Lane for Ten Years; « 
Sale, Caeh down. Ihep/en of 1-3<A Cash and 
Balaam, ia huimlmmtt, Mag imu mmy with.

The Rents, payable Id February eecji Year, are 
«beat tbe Interest, at Six par Cent, upon the Cash 
Price of the Lend. Upon most ef the Lota, when 
Leased, wo Money ia refwiri* dmen ; while! 
upon the others, ectending I# feee/ity. One, Tto, 
er Ikrtt Feenaf Rmt mint he paid in edeenee, 
bat then peymente will.the Settler from 
further Cellm until the tsnood, Third, or Fourth 
Year of kb Term of Lee*.

Tbe Settler h* enured to himAbe right of cee- 
verting hb Leeee inte a JVeeAwfd, and of couree, 
Wwbgnpamf.rt fort her-Reel», before tbe 
expiratioa of the Term* upon paying the purchase 
Money specifled in tbe Lease,.

The Lessee has thus-guaranteed to Aim the en
tire benefit of hb tmfreeemente and inereamd 
saint of the Land he occupin, should he wish 
to purchase. But he mey, if he please*, refuse to 
call for the Freeholds the option being eotnplelelg 
with the Settler.

A Dbeouol, after the rate of Two per-Cent., 
will be-allowed for anticipated payment of the 
pur chan Money for every unexpired year of Lease, 
before entering the Tenth Y*r. Tbe Lessee bn 
also secured to him the benefit of the

SETTLER'S SAVINGS' BARK ACCOURT
Printed Paper*, eeetaieing full end detailed 

particulars, may be procured griti* from every Post 
Master in Nova Scotia, ia likewise from the Rev 
E. Evan*, Halifax, of whose permission tbe Com
pany avail themselves lo refer inquiring partie* 
to him, si a gentleman long resident in Western 
Canada, and who, possessing Map*, will afford in
formation respecting the Company's Lands, and 
upon Canada generally.

^1 Commissioners of the Canada Compny's Offic » 
Toronto C. W., April 1648.

■ alkr—•*—1 unfi'
Euclid, Trigonometry, Meueuration, Laud Ser- 

veying. Natural Phlloeophy, ‘ay. Lath*. 
Gum*. Fubwcm, Logic, and Rhetoric.

School Room i4joining the Aigyle 8t. Chepel.
Heumef attendance froe » A- *., Iû 3 r. *.

A distinct Clan for tbe tuition ef yeueg Lediea - 
iar'tke Flench LuOfifl* w?aW_be *P*«He 
should n sufficient number 5 Pupils eflfcr.

Terme eftbe difierent Clew made known en« 
epplbation it the Srhool Room, or alike Subscri
ber^ resideoce. No. W Bnroewick Street.

July 14th. W. ALEXANDERS. REID.

A OA*U.

Deeth has beeu itgAMy busy with some ef the 
elder inhabitants of therrovincee. Time bdoing 
it» work, end then who, like the forest Osk, hive 
stood the blasts et many years ere'peeeieg away 
Inna tbb transitory scene. We he* give the fol
lowing rather remarkable account of Mrs. Elisa
beth . «M, who died at St. Stèpben’a, N. B., « 
the filet ult.

•* In the death -of this aged person there is a 
vein*eef hbtmy bet. Living m great retirement 
the reliai ef a forgotten age, few knew the atoriee 
ai» could tell oi the brave old days. B 
board efaSrltieh ebipof the line ie the Bay of 

i Bbeay.eredbd ee the breed etlentie, her father 
killed fighting the keltleaet George I.: she was 
cutaa orphan on the shorn ofNew-York. Thence 
carried to SI. Auguetine, her youth wn pneed in 
the euony South. Here ebe married, and settled 
da the tanks ef the Alabama. On the ndbresk of 
the war between France, Spain and EapMk), he 
With other Briti* nttiera, ass*, uu 
and transferred to New Orleans. Afl# two yean 
•t.e wn transfeneff to the Spaniard», and taken to 
the Castle af Vera Cruz, where ihe remained e 
like period, and waa tbeace take» te Mere Castle, 
Havaaue, where eke remained oatit it» capture ky 
the British in, 1701. She w* then tvtoned 
and bkee to New York. During the first Ameri
ca» war, she followed her k esta ad through the 
primapel campaigns: wn at miay ef tta tardwt 

■ lougHt tattleer-et Monmouth, White plaine, Yortr- 
town, Ac. At the don of this American war, ahe 
came with the loyalists to thb Prorince in 17S3. 
Thue sleeps with her kindred earth, a mortal who 
Lad passed tbe age allotted to her follows, by more 
than forty years, loaded with the weight of recol
lections ot other days,—of the wear Sooth, its 

i laden with flowero. its beautiful summers, 
i with their golden fruit*.;— ef ell the 
re eed glory of the age of warned an*, 

—who tad laid every companion, whether ef glo
ria* girlhood or ef mature i years, beneath the sod

BRITISH WOOLLEN HALL.
14» «BAIHVIALE STRBBT,

SPRING IMPORTATIONS FOR 1849.
By the arrival* from LondaeVy Liverpool and Glaegov, kc ham received a large and

varied auortment of DRY GOODS! comprising,

BROAD CLOTHS in all colours ; Plaid and Striped CASSIMERES, and Fancy Doeakins ; Diago
nal and Twbt Tweeds; Buckskins, Caotooes, Russell Cord, Cassinet, Ganibrooas, and Cash- 

merets, with other light materials for Summer Coat» and Pant», fig- Ready made

SUMMER CLOTHING,
Satin, Marseilles snd Dame* Satie Veetings ;.Gents’ Stocks, Braces, Silk Handkerchiefs, Goers 

and Joinville Ties,
CxarxTs A Drubobts, hsedsome and cheap ; Moreens-A Detanks, Furniture Chintz. Dimite

U/ituIn* Rlinil Mnelina • dm* u-k it, ,./) n,i ,tjul C,tl„. . J   i et • , -

Arehibtll Morton
C A BIR i T MAKE B A * D IPI fl Ï8 T EIE * -

BEGS LEAVE rwpwtfuUy to notify bbfrieed»^ 
aitd the public, that he continues to manufac

ture all article» in bit-line of business, at low- 
rates, at hie establishment, No. 23, Jacob’s Sr., 
where ta will be happy te wait oa purchasers ia - 
the city or from the country.

gy He else otfoie hb servie*-es FUNERAL ' 
UNDERTAKER. May 5

€ardx

THE Sutacribev-coneeiv* it but doe to-nis 
Iriends to thank them for past encourage- • 

ment end presumes to solicit the cootiduaeceof--'. 
their farour» - He eepecte shortly to receive hb- 
usual stock of London Peinte, which he warrants 
Brunira ms No. 1. Orders left dkii shop-No. lOj 
Jacob Street, or (for the convenience ef residence 
in the north end of tbe city)»!- hb dwellieg, op
posite the ent front of the-Ronnd Church, Bruns- j 
wick street, will receive hb beet attention. # f ^ 

(y-A mao and two beys wanted.
April 80, 2640, JOHN F. SMYTH.

Uerdware.
SPRING, IMS.

? I 'HE SUBSCRIBERS have received their Spring , 
i. Supptfca, per Acad», Perttahhe, Adrtaade. > 

Corsair, uni Oceaa Qoeea, «o*is6ng oft 
Best Proved Chain Cahtoa M* Small CHAINA.
IRON of all khldfa^; ------ --
Bolt Copper and CaapaMRaa Spikes,
Cast, Dbt. Shear, Blbter, Spring, and Tilted Steel, 
Brandram's genuine White-Lead, Black, Yellow.

Green & Red PAINTS, Ochres, Linseed Oils, 
Smith*ick Window Glass,
Sheet Lead, Shot, Lead Pipe from à in. to 1 1-4 in.
Tin Plates, ic., un, ixx., do , ux,, Grain Tin, Iron 

Wire,
Griffin’s and Foster’s prime and double refined 

Scylhes, Sickles,
Smith’s Anvil*. Bellows. Vices. Cart Boxes, and 

Axle Pipes,
Plough Share Moulds, Cast Plough Mounting. 
Thompson’» Patent Scotch Screw and Pod Augura, 
Iron Pota, Bake Ovens end Covers, t ry Pans, Sauce 

Pans,
i-Tea-Ketlles, Pell-Meta! and Enamelled Maslin 

Kettles,
Guns, Muskets, Pistols, Spadn and Shovels.
With an exceilept assortment of Lock», HINGES, 

Cutlery, Brushes, Fjjtos, Carpenter’s Tools, Ac.
| Ac., which they of* for sale at rery tow pri

ces. DAVID STARR il SONS.
Halifax, May.Gth, 18IV,

I

Window Blind Muslins; grey, white, and printed Cottons ; yard wide printed.................. -|ic£ wjll ^ foup4j cjwt] eat everOU® Vfe beg to direct atteutieo to our ne^atock.cf .HATS, whita wm œ îoupa me cheapr 
imported into thb city, consisting of Freed; satiwxad velvet nepe ia the most fashionable sb .Des 

A great variety of Materials for Lap*»’ Dnxnxs ofthe newest daeieua, » Marbled and Charnel i- 
on Lustres and Coborgs Silk striped Brocad* and Lama Plaid*. Delaiawand Oreandies 
Printed and White Mueliaa, and Windsor Ginghan», **

Fancy Silk aad Satin P auamu ; Figared Cottoe ditto, at low price».
Plain end Fancy BONNETS.ef tke *wnt stapes, Children’s Hats and Bonnets at verv low nricn 
Bon*> Ribbons in rich and elegpnt styles ; .Cap and Plain do. Embroidered, Printed, and Fancy 

C ShawU ; .Marbled ditto, quite » new style, *
Fancy Plaid, Ac., for Children’* Dresets, Bovs’ Caps. Horiery, Gloves, Lsce, Edeine Trimmin» 

and small Wares. Blue and White COtTON WARP, beat quality, at U 8
A fresh stock of excellent TEA. H ■ P
ftrpii Establishment, during last winter, baa been very much enlarged and improved.and is now 

tarnished with an extensive stock of cheap Goetle, personally purchased by one ofthe firm for Cash in the b*t markets. The Proprietor, ue^determitid lo give purchner, the tanefi.lf ™, 2v^

rsjrîslattïïsïsÿ' •esr»-« w- » ««
Halifax,19th May, 1849. 8m. JORDAN A CULLODEN.

JOMIÏ WOftDIUi,
vutuaiinr,

[TEGS respectfully to inform hie friends and cue 
LM turners ttat he has removed from his former 
!^od-(,oppo8it* Davy’s Country Market) lo the (eld 
Woodill) stand. No. 86, Upper-. Watb* Sraeer 
opposite Messrs. Saltus A Wainwright’s Wharf- 
w»ert he will be thankful for • continuation of fc- 
Toors, formerly conferred oq him. May 19.

Pire Cod Liver Oil,
ro* zumemAL use,

Prepared and Sold by

July 14

ROBT. G. FRASER, Chemist.
139, Granville Street.

The Wesleyan b published for the Proprietor*
BY WX. CUNHABBLL,

at Bis orricx, iro. 3, cowuoae’ wiixur, 
HALIFAX, .V. S.

s-


